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INTRODUCTION.

The volume of literature on the structure and development of the
South African state and its society has been profuse. ~he gradual development /
of segregational, and finally, apartheid policies led to various theories and
analyses which attempt to explain social, political and economic relations within
that society in terms of race and class. The interest shown in these diverse
I relations has resulted in many studies emphasising overt or covert manifestations
I of conflict and the methods applied by the state to neutralize them. Faction

fights, strikes, boycotts, riots and protests have all been studied together with
analyses of ideology, the capitalist state, black resistance I,
and so on.) ,/ _. ,
This study I will

atte~pt

faction~

of capital

to add to this debate with an examination

of the 1949 Riots in Durban. The primary object will be to

inve~tigate

th_e inter-

group relations between the Africans and Indians within the community, and to
trace these relations to the outbreak of violence. In so dOing, it will be necessary
to analyse the growth of urbanization and the frustrations therein together with
the ideological developments taking place. Such an examination will also involve

---------------

an investigation of the white group within the community and its
role in relation to the other groups. While the study recounts those events of
.'

Significance such an examination will also involve a discussion of theoretical
perspectives which are necessary to understand

1.

the character of the community

Nomenclature: There is some controversy regarding definitions of the
following terms. To avoid confusion I have defined them in the foll'owing
manner and it is hoped no-one will be offended by them.
Africans
Indians
'Coloured I:
whites
black
:

all indigenous inhabitants within Durban .•
all de sc endants of India within Durban.
all inhabitants of mixed races •.
all inhabitants of European descent.
all inhabitants not of European descent.
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and the type of relations which existed.
With so much attention being paid to conflict in South Africa one would
\ have expected to find a large number of works on this topiC but it has bee n sadly
\ ignored. There are a great number of general texts which offer brief outlines of
the riots but there are very few which deal specifically with the event.
The first of these, by K. Kirkwood and M. Webb, The Durban Riots and
After;' was written shortly after the riots and the Commission instituted to investigat
its causes. Both gentlemen gave evidence to the Commission and, as is shown
in this piece of work, were less than satisfied with the results. While being uS,e ful
in its analysis of the Commission.,it does not attempt to give a thorough examination
of the causes of the riots. Nor had it intended to do so. One of the more obvious
reasons for this is because the work was written too soon after

t.~e

event and had

not had a suitable time for reflection. The result is an analysis with some
references to the conditions in Durban regarding housing and other amenities.
Having been written so close to the event there was little attempt made to study
the type of inter-group relations within Durban, an a s !,ect which could ha ve
she d some light on the char a ct er o f t he r i ots.
L. Ladlau's study of the riots, 'The Durban Riots

(1949)'~ was more

useful as it gives a more detailed account of the riots and outline s some under\ lying causes. It is a well a r gu ed piece of work "and empirically sound. ~lau
attempted to place the riots within the context of the 1940s and show how the
,

~

increasi~ sense of frustration and anti -India n.1.Smon the part of the whites
;JII.>

-

_

-

resulted in a ferociou.s attack by the Africans against the Indians. Yet the

-

work did not give a detailed account of the inter-group relations prevalent at
that time to a ny great depth.
While both works emphasised important issues related to the riots
they Yl'l ere-concerned primarily with racial characteristics. Thisi _study will not
underesti.n~ te t he un doubt ed s i gnificance

of

t he !'> efactors.But the topic

requires a more extensive discussion incorporating a class analysis in order to
understand the complexities inher e!lt to the topic.

2.

K. Kirkwood & M. Webb, The Durban Riots and After, (Johannesburg,
SAIRR, 1949).

3.

L. K. Ladlau, 'The Durban Riots (1949)', (B.A. Hons. Essay, University
of Natal, 1974).
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The final work related to the riots was by E. Webster, ' ''The 1949 Durban
Riots" - A Study in Race and Class' , 4 is the first attempt to analyse the violence
as a manifestation of class differences which gives more structure to the causes.
As a working paper it attempted to relate race to the political economy with the
subsequent growth of class formations.
The latter exerted some .
was limited in

influence on my examination of the riots but this

extent as it is basically a sociological study. While not wishing

to become embroiled in debates of academic particularism, the language and
methodology of sociology can be extremely useful as an analytical tool. The emppasis
is somewhat different to that of an historical study. Therefore, although Webster's
J

-

work was very helpful to this _study' and the initial stages of analysis:, my emphasis
has been different. His attempt at relating the conflict to the political economy
was a motivating factor in assisting this work to look beyond the superficial
level of the riot. While agreeing with Webster's discussions on the role of class,

I disagree with the level allocated to racial and ethnic relations. Theserelations ha,
a stronger historical influence than class
within
the context of South African
.
inter-group relations.
Although not dealing with the riots specifically, articles by K. Moodley,
'Ambivalence of Survival Politics in Indian-African Relations', and H. Kuper,
,
6
"Strangers" in Plural Societies in South Africa and Uganda', were extremely
useful for their discussions on the development of Indian culture and identity
in South Mrica.
My approach to this topic is not only due to my interest in inter-group
relations in Durban but was dictated, to some extent, by the material available

4.

E. Webster, '''The 1949 Durban Riots 11 - A Case -Study in Race and Class'
in P. Bonner, (ed.), Working Papers in Southern African Studies: Papers
presented at the A.S.l. Mrican Studies Seminar, (Johannesburg, Mrican
Studies Institute Publications, 1977). The wrongly dated title was due to
a printing error.

5.

K. Moodley, 'Ambivalence of Survival Politics in Indian-African Relations I ,
in B. Pachai, (ed.), South Mrican Indians: The Evolutipn of a Minority,
(Washington, University Press of America, 1979).

6.

'''Strangers 11 in Plural Societies: Asians in South Africa and Uganda I ,
i n L. Kuper & M.G. Smith, (eds.), Pluralism in Africa, (U.S.A., University
of California Press, 1971).
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to me.
The t wo main

primary sources were the Report of the Commission of Enquiry

into Riots in Durban: and theTranscriptof the Evidence given before the Riots
Commission, 1949. 8 The former has been covered in detail by the works dealing
with the riots. The latter-has· never been used in great detail as a source.
As far as I can ascertain this : study. has been the first attempt to analyse the
evidence in any great detail. It is a voluminous source which requires far more
attention than this work has been able to give. Other primary sources were
9
.
Government and Municipal records, newspapers and contemporary works.
A topic of this nature inevitably brings to light subjects of a complex
nature

I

for example, the topics of transport and trading. Unfortunately sources

on these topics were unobtainable. Therefore I have relied on the above mentioned
sources which I regard -a·s quite r.ellable but are re s trictive.
This study, the purpose of

whic~_has

been briefly set out above, will

be arranged in the following m.anner.Chapter One will attempt to postulate a
hypothesis within which the riots may be explained. Chapter Two

~ill

pe a

general discussion to the background of the riots and the various levels of
inter-group relations. The riots will be discussed in Chapter Three with a
discussion of the participa nts I their reactions I actions and roles. Evidence

(

given before the Commission will be the focus of Chapter Four; and the
Commissions interpretation of the evidence will be discussed in Chapter Five.
In the Conclusion the nature of the riots will be discussed briefly and an
in4i~~t1on o~·

the aotivation of participantsw1l1 be given.~he main emphasis of

this thesis, therefore will be a study of inter - roup re tons in Durban and to
I

what extent these relations were

-. ~~----

ren~cted"' ln . the

riots. It is hoped that this

study will help in understanding the various perceptions held by different races
when attempting to relate to each other in a racially stratified community.

7.

South Africa, Union of. Report of the Commission of Enquiry into Riots
in Durban, U. G. 36/1949. Hereafter referred to as the Van Den Heever Report.
Transcript of the Evidence given before the Riots Commission, 1949.
Hereafter referred to as the Verbatim Reports.

Q.

I would like to thank Mr lain Edwards for drawing my attention to the
Municipal Native Administration Department files •.
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CHAPTER ONE: THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES.

(Man is born free7
and everywhere he is in chains.
- ROUSSEAU)

On 13 January, 1949, a minor incident in Durban precipitated three
days of riots which were described as lone of the most devastating outbreaks
of mass violence in time of peace within a state subject to the administration
of peoples of Western European origin

1
I •

Why did these riots occur between

two oppressed racial groups? In attempting to answer this question it is not

\
J

enough to look only at the precipitating incident and superficial characteristics
2
of the riots. The event must be placed with the ,b roader context of the 1940s
in order to understand the forces and relations which affected the community of
Durban. 'whereas revolutions and coups d letats require a certain

amou~t

of

/

leadership and organization, riots appear to be spontaneous and unorganized,
but both are a reaction to the general underly'ing conditions which breed
disillusionment and a sense of grieVance.[ It is an understanding of these
underlying conditions which are fundamental to any attempt at explaining why
rioting occurred in 1949 . . /
In this case such an explanation requires an analysis of inter-group
relations on two specific levels. On the one level it is necessary to consider
the possible economic determinants and ideological components of inter-group
relations. The other level requires an analysis of these relations based on
cultural and ethnic d!

1.

ity.

K. Kirkwood & W. Webb,

OPe

cit., p. 20.

2. An analysis of the riots will be covered more fully in Chapter Three.

6

First, let us examine the economic and ideological components.
South Africa's black population has often been viewed as an homogenous entity,

----

a subord nate group under the contr.Q.l of white domination. And yet the riots do
~

not suggest

a -uniformed' group - in this case it was black against black, or

more specifically African against Indian. Therefore any explanation necessitates
a broader analysis of Afro-Indian relations, as well as a careful analysis of

/I

race and class.
At this early stage one may de,Y ne a racial group 'as a social grouping

distinguished from others by physical criteria'. 3 Any understanding of intergroup relations must take cognisance of the racial ideology as developed in
South Africa. The distinguishing characteristics of the racial groups supports
the basis of such an ideology. Cox explains that:
Race prejudice is a social attitude propagated among
the public by an exploiting class for the purpose of
stigmatizing some group as inferior so that the
exploitation of either the group itself or its resources
may be justified. 4
The subsequent relations should not necessarily be argued in 'terms of some
virulent xenophobia. As Greenberg pOint out:
While racial distinctions, may set off some groups
, they need not pervade the whole society. The divisions
may not be so universal that other forms of stratification,
including class, are obscured or take on a 'profound
racial dimension'. 5
Within the context of South Africa's racial ideology, how does one define
'class'? Marx defined class in terms of the relationship to the means of

3. S.B. Greenberg, Race and State in Capitalist Development: South Africa
in Comparative Perspective, (Johannesburg, Ravan Press, 1980). p. 5.
4. Quoted in E. Webster, OPe cit., p. 7.
5. S • B. Gree nberg , op. cit., p. 7.

7

production and argued in the form of inter-class relations. McLellan defined
the two major classes in the following manner:
The bourgeoisie are defined as the owners of the
means of production and the employers of wage
labour, the proletariat as those who own no means 6
of production and live by selling their wage-labour.
Such a set of relations would be a gross oversimplification of the situation.
Let us attempt to examine the main classes in South Africa to obtain a basic
understanding of the type of class relations in operation during the 1940s. It
will be shown that the black community was not an homogenous group, and

I

that the type of relations were not only inter-class but also intra-class.
Within the white community the white workers, rather than align

themselves with the black proletariat, had collaborated with the white
bourgeoisie.According to Webster:
The white worker, rather than identify himself with
a working class overwhelmingly consisting of what
he has been taught to believe is an 'inferior 'race',
has preferred the rather reluctant acceptance he has
been' given at the lower ranks of the ruling white
society. 7
The use of cheap black labour within the capitalist system caused a white
response to strengthen their own position. The white working class, through
pressure, effectively closed the doors of black competition. The use of trade
unions, political pressure and strikes eventually gave rise to a series of
legislative measures under the policy of 'civilized labour'. It was beneath the
dignity of whites to compete with black workers for labour, and wages, whilst
adequate for blacks, were unsatisfactory for whites. This policy, which took

6. D. McLellan, The Thought of Karl Marx, (London, The MacMillan Press
Ltd., 1980), p. 178.
7. E. Webster,

OPe

cit., p. 6.
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the form of various wage acts and job colour bars stimulated the employment
of white workers and effectively closed many avenues to the black proletariat.
The white workers therefore found themselves involved in an unnatural
relationship with the bourgeoisie. The resultant class collaboration within white
society did not result in any claims being obtCl:ined by the workers against the
bourgeoisie but it ensured a privileged and protected position within the dominant
group. One can therefore regard the white workers as part of the dominant white

?,

class. g From a Marxist perspective not only were classes identified in
They were also identified as the

relationship to the means of production.

basic social groups by means of whose conflict society developed in accordance
with the changes to its economic base. As we have seen, within white society
conflict had been substituted by collaboration between the classes.
Class collaboration within the dOminant white group resulted in the
(

state being used 'as a mechanism for the suppression of the ~OlleCtiVe bargaining
power of the black, particularly the African, working class'.

Class suppression

necessary to maintain white dominance had manifested itself through racial
ideology and through restrictions placed on social and political institutions.
hese restrictions were the result of various legislative measures: the Native
(Urban Areas) Acts of 1923, 1930, 1937 and

1~45

effectively limited the

development of proletarianization; limitations on multi -racial trade unions and
the non-recognition of African unions prevented the development of a workingclass consciousness; restrictions were placed on avenues of employment for
blacks through the Industrial Conciliation Act of 1924 and concomitant labour
statutes. Not only were the black workers facing ,restrictions. The acquistion
of land, housing and trading rights were

~ffectively

denied the emergent

q. Obviously the position within the white group was far more complex than
suggested here. For ,example, different factions within the capitalist sector
divided and complicated relations. But for the parameters of this thesis
such an in-depth study is unnecessary.
9 . E. Webster, op. cit., p. 6.
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, African petty-bourgeoisie through such measures as the Urban Areas Acts,

---

the 1913 Land Act and 1936 Native Trust and Land Act. During the 1940s
black urban unrest in opposition to ...a tions carried out by the state and local
\

-

authorities increas~ d. In 1942 rioting occurred in the Alexandra township
'"""-'-

outside Johannesburg; a year later Alexandra was the centre of a bu=--boycott;
Newlands, Johannesburg, saw rioting between the African and white community,

-

and strikes erupted in Port Elizabeth, East London and Durban among the dock
workers. In 1946, in reaction to the

-resistance campaign

AS-::.;i::;:::a,-t.~
ic::.....;::o--.:.;;;o-,:...><;.~:..;;;...;;,,;

was organized in Durban. Social and economic unrest

had become so acute that observers of the time feared an extenslon of conflict
between the black and white communities. Commenting on the second Broome
Commission, H. G. Lawrence, Minister of the Interior in Smuts' Government,
mentioned 'that feelings were running so high that racial riots were possible in
10
Durban'.
In 1946, Selope Thema, speaking at a Native Representative Council
meeting, gave the following warning: 'It may not happen in your day ••• but it
may come about that the black people will stand together against the white
11
people' .
The riots which broke out in Durban did not involve the white community

-

but '1 ere purel between the African and Indian groups. One must therefore assume
that economic determinants and political ideology were not merely manifested
, by divisions between the white and black groups. As John Rex argued:
If there is division", the divisions can be seen to be

fundamentally interrelated within an overall pattern
of political conflict generated by the capitalist
development of the country Since the mineral discoveries
rpf 1867 and 1886. Clearly what we have is not something
(which can be adequately interpreted in terms of some

I

10. B. Pachai, Emergence of the Question of the South African Indian as an
International Issue, 1860 - 1961, (Cape Town, C. Struik, 1971), p. 164.
11. P. Walshe, The Rise of African Nationalism in South Africa, (London,
C. Hurst & Co., 1970), p. 283.

10

I

universal Marxist law of class struggle, but a specific
kind of class struggle there undoubtedly is, namely one
in which the classes are groups of varying histories and
ethnic origins who enter the modern society with varying
rights and degrees of rightlessness according to the kind
of conquest of unfreedom which was imposed on them· in
an earlier period. 12

Here we find an attempt to incorporate cultural and ethnic origins into the
discussion of class relations within South Africa. Although t e ma orit'i! f
the black community in the urban areas were
embryonic formation of a class

t.

there was the

within each group.

Within the African group one· finds the initial emergence of two social

..cl.('e~
it, c

'struc~~

prolet~iat,
,

classes: a large wage-labouring class of unskilled 'migrant' workers (living in

--

\.t
~ kc.r.

.

compounds and shacks) who still maintained ties to the rural areas; and a
class of more settled semi -skilled manual

wo!,~ers.

In the early stages of

\." If . urbanization there was also a small group of self-employed Africans,
13
mostly traders; and, with the subsequent growth of urbanization, the emergent

petty -bourgeoisie. The India ns, while still forming a large part of the black

- ------ -

----...--...,.

~~

- -

working class, had in many cases more advantages than the Africans in relation

-

-

-

--...

.

to social, economic and political status. By the end of the 19 Century a number

IrJ ·C .

of 'free' passenger Indians had established commercial concerns in Natal. This
resulted in a small established
there was also an

e~ gent

bourg~o}-S

class and, as indentureship fell away,

petty-bourgeois class. By the 1940s the Indian

bourgeois and petty-bourgeois classes had developed a strong infrastructure
serving not only the white
. . . . -\-tf~~ of trade and transportation facilities in Natal,
- _

;i f -?
*",~j.~ t

~-1 ~'\.e ~

~ aN""'"

sector
With the rise of secondary
_ but also the African rural and urban
- population.
_

industry and growth in urbanization in Durban came a progressive competitiveness
between the sectors.

12. Quoted in E. Vassilatos, 'Race and Class: The Development and Infl1lf~nce
of White Images of Blacks in Southern Rhodesia, 1890 - 1939', (D. Phil.
Thesis, University of Rhodesia, 1977). p. xviii.
13. E. Webster, Ope cit., p. 8.
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The eoergent11

espe cially resented the

~e
.. tty-bour ge oisie

established monopoly held by Indians in the commercial field, primarily those
of trade and transport. In addition, the Indian community did not fall foul of
movement~

the pass laws resulting in freedom of

they could belong to recognized

trade unions; the aspect of their being a 'permanent' urban dweller meant better
\ job security, and the more weal thy could purchase land and property •. Outside
the work environment the two groups lived in different residential areas (except
14
.
in the case of shack settlement areas) with se"Oarate facUities which prevented,
to some extent, normal social contact. The African worker therefore, had more
I

r

-

•

social contact. with a specific class. of Indian as he became a customer of Indian

I

\

stores, a passenger on Indian buses and would sometimes be supervised. by
I

I

\ l Indian foremen. While still subordinated to the dominant white group, the Indian
community had been subjected to discriminatory legislation as had the Africans.
Through a racial ideology and the capitalist sector's need for a docile, cheap
black labour force I class collaboration which cut across racial or cultural
diversity was

prevented~ack workers formed a

proletariat class against

capital - in this case, a dominant white group - but the conflict tended to be
localized against specific employers or groups reflecting a purely economic
dynamic. The inability to form into a socially coercive political force or class
prevented the black community from forcing a change within the system itself.
The inequality of the society as a whole resulted in a specific set of relations
where the black bourgeois interests were unrelated to those of the masses.
This small group of bourgeoisie were to a certain extent, similar In relation to
I

status and unrelated to the mass of poor blacks. The difference was they did
not share in economic interests. This major difference plus the alienation of
., the masses made inter -class cooperation more unlikely. The perceptions, then

I

of the African masses were that the Indians enjoyed a privileged position because
the SOCial contact was generally one of the African worker and the Indian bourgeois
or petty-bourgeois groups. The inability to discern the system as creating inequality

14. In areas such as Cato Manor Indians and Africans shared a very close
form of social contact but the number of Indians were very small.
I
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!

reSUl ted in confl ict resul ting withi n the black comm unity when
as Webs ter
argue d aggre s ·Oll-Wa.s~i-sf>laced again st a privil eged and
vulne rable minor ity. 15
Also using class analy sis, Hems on reach ed a simil ar concl
usion over the riots
when he wrote :
I

I

f

The most domin ated and repre ssed sectio n of the
South Afric an worki ng class turne d again st a
minor ity group which posse ssed land and tradin g
rights and prefe rentia l treatm ent in emplo ymen t. 16
Class analy sis is, there fore, usefu l becau se it emph asise s

a set
of inter- group relati ons broad ly based on econo mic deter minan
ts and ideol ogica l
comp onent s. The Afric an group suffe red explo itativ e meas ures
initia ted by a
dOminant white minor ity group . On a more gener al level this
explo itatio n was
conti nued throu gh their socia l conta ct with the India n bourg
eoisie - and, to a
much le s ser exte nt, the Africa n bourg eoisie . Withi n the urba
n area s the level
of Afro- Indian conta ct was far more inform al and obvio us than
with other group s
and this led to a great er sense of griev ance. But even allow
ing for the socio logic al
conce pt of 'stere otypi ng' - that all India ns are basic ally explo
iters - a class
analy sis does not satisf actor ily expla in why India n worke rs
suffer ed the worst
of the riots. If the India n bourg eois class es were the cause
of Afric an frustr ation
why did the entire India n comm unity, regar dless of statu s,
suffe r. The mass of
India ns were also explo ited and certa inly did not enjoy the
econo mic or socia l
privil eges of the highe r class India ns.

~

This is why a secon d level of analy sis must be introd uced to
clarif y
Afro- India n relati ons in Durba n. Inter- and intra -clas s relati
ons w..:.:.:....c ompl icated
\ furthe r by ethni city and cultu ral differ ences than th
ove class theor y sugg ests.
Altho ugh the argum ents of 'cultU ral plura lism' have been critic
ised by their
/
'failu re to apply a persp ectiv e that truly integ rates the analy
sis of cultu ral

15. E. Webs ter, Ope cit., p. 9 - 10.
16. D. Hems on, 'Dock Work ers, Labour Circu lation and Class
Strug gles in
Durba n, 1940 - 1959 ', (Journ al of South ern Afric an Studi es,
Vol. 4, No.1 ,
Oct. 1977) . p. 111.

13
,17
rivalries and segmentation with political economy, some pluralistic concepts
can, in fact, assist in understanding Afro-Indian relations within the background
of capitalism, urbanization and embryonic class formation. Turning again to
Greenberg, ethnic differences relate to those of race:
Racial differentiation may also be considered a form
1/ of ethnic differentiation, where groups are distinguished
f more broadly by cultural criteria. Here, . differing values
and belief are closely correlated with, or stem from,
socially perceived physical differences. 1 q
....,
~

But racial or ethnic differences do not in themselves cause overt violent

ivll disorder and rioting. One must take cognisance of changes in the material
conditions of society. As Huntington wrote:
Ethnic or religious groups which had lived peacefully
side by side in traditional society become aroused to
violent conflict as a result of the interaction, the
tenSions, the ~equalities generated by social and
economic modernization. tModernization thus increases
conflict among traditional groups, between traditional
groups and modern ones, and among modern onest.!Y .

--

/ More' importantly, the exclusivity of groups should be emphasised be.c ause

-

conflict is more likely to arise 'where c1.!!!w:.ally or linguistically distinct groups
remain unassimilated but, for a variety of reasons related to modernization,
become mobilized' .2 ~ In this sense, the social perceptions of culturally different

'groups of varying histories and ethnic Origins I existed before capitalist development.
thnic differences need not become a complicating factor to a class analysis but

Ian equally relevant force in social relations 'E~h person has a certain
awareness

11

"self-

inherent within him, and which induces him to see his own group as

17. H. Adam, Modernizing Racial Domination: South Africa's Political Dynamics,
(Los Angeles, University of California Press, 1971). p.21.
18 • S _B _ Greenberg, 02- cit., p. 5.
19 • Quoted in ibid., p. 8.

-

20. Quoted in ibid., p.8.

14
21
If this image of cultural
c,es thetically and socially superior to others'.
identity between groups is represented through expressions of 'exclusivism',
the concept of race is not merely characterized by colour or physical
distinctiveness alone. In other words, racism is. no longer purely a black-white
phenomenon.lRace accentuates the cultural elements 'as a result of conformity
to one's own group'. 2~ f'Raci~m need not only be used by the dominant group as
~

---

a divisive force but also serves to explain and legitimize relations between
and within the black SOCiety.
Within black society one can define two culturally distinct groups -

t the Africans and the Indians.

Both underwent changes during the colonial and

\ imperial periods. African tribalism had to adapt to the necessities of capitalist
growth • .similarly. the distinct Indian caste system had to adapt to conditions
in South Africa. While both ,adapted as a result of the changes in the material
conditions, both retained aspects of cultural identity making them distinctly
frican or Indian. The type of social contact between the two distinct groups
~

emphasised those ethnic differences further.
The

Indianc~stesystem

could no longer function in the traditional

sense because of the unequal ratio of men to women during the period of
indentured labour. The highly discriminatory practice of endogamy, a fundamental
tradition within the caste system, was redefined in local, religious, linguistic
and racial terms. As Moodley points out, even aspects of diet·a.IY rules, and
differing ideals of purity and pollution made i~ter-dining among Indians of
differing religions a rare occasion. 23 The distinction and separation between
Muslim and Hindu, which was culturally and socially very, important, remained
thus establishing a hierarchy within the group. Initially, and during the 1940s.
the Muslims considered themselves distinct from, and superior to, the indentured
Hindus.

It would be difficult to suggest that by the time of the riots the Muslim

21. Quoted tn E. Vassilatos, OPe ctt., p. xvii.
22. H. Adam, OPe cit., p.18.
23. K. MoodleYI OPe Cit.,.p.446.
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attitude had che.nged considerably towards fellow Indians. The emergence over
the years of a relatively wealthy and educated elite from the ex -indentured
Indians resulted in common interests between the two groups. But the linguistic
and religious- separation remained, the common interests were of an economic
and political nature rather than cultural. (furthermore, the growth of elites
created a larger division exaggerating positions of status. This alienated the
lower status Indians - and, of course, t he African grou 9 too
As Kuper wrote:
Between indentured Indians and migrant Africans, there
was little or no communication and considerable latent
hostility. Though the majority of Indians were illiterate,
they ~ere aware of a great literate tradition. Many were
peasants, but they had knowledge through experience of
a wide diversity of occupations and of a money economy.
Ideologically and ritually, the Africans with their more
specific and exclu~~ve ancestral cult presented sharp
contrasts to the values of the more universal religions
of Hinduism and Islam. Though the caste hierarchy
broke down on the estates, the indentured tried to arrange
marrl a.ge s within narrow religious and linquis tic boundaries.
They were totally opposed to marraige with Africans, not
on the basis of colour but on that of culture. 24
Such attitudes towards marrIage led to widely held taboos and folklore in
Afro-Indian relations. These influences resulted in the prevalent themes of

~
~

f)

Indian men wanting to abuse African women; and African men wishing to marryj
\ Indian women. Moodley quoted a story which has numerous variations but is
used to underline the need for 'presence of mind' and 'tact' on behalf of Indians.
A wealthy merchant in East Africa answered the door
one evening to find "two young Africans. Upon enquiring
the purpose of their visit, it turned out that one of them
had come to ask for the ha nd of the merchant's daughter
in marr.lage. With due decorum, and considered coolness,
24. H. Kuper, op. cit., p.258.
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the merch ant calle d the visito rs into the living room ,
offere d them a drink , and calle d in his daugh ter. The
propo sition was then put to her. Respe ctf,ull y she
replie d that she had nothin g again st it if, the gentl. emen
would take care of her and if she were to have her
paren t's perm ission . The merch ant then told the young
men that., in accor dance with tradit ion, it would only
be corre ct for them to bring their paren ts to forma lly
appro ach him. That night , after the guest s had left,
the famil y packe d its belon gings and fled the count ry
for India . 2 5
n retain ing tradit ional value s the ethni c exclu sivity was maint
ained . Those
facto rs of endog amy, famil y kinsh ip, langu age and religi on
which are most
effec tive in maint aining cultu ral distin ctive ness, were viewe
d by the Afric ans
as being anti -Afric a n.] ~
While one may wish to argue that the politi cal allian ce forme
d by
the Dadoo-Naicker-xu~.~ct of 1947 cut acros s such cultu
ral distin ctive ness,
the attem pt to form a '~~k solid arity' move ment did not perm
eate down to the
grass -root level . Excep t for the pact, India ns tende d to form
politi cal move ments
reflec ting exclu si vism. This pract ice was espec ially prono
unced throu"gh the
India n bourg eoisie and the forma tion of the NIO which reflec
ted stron g
conse rvativ e tende ncies . Those aspec ts of 'ideol ogica l isolat
ionis m' also
carrie d over into Afric an organ izatio ns.
It is more logic al to argue that for many years black politi cs
reflec ted
the aspir ation s of the bourg eois and emerg ent petty -bour geois
withi n the India n
and Afric an group s, respe ctive ly. The bodie s forme d at a
local level retain ed
a distin ctly Afric an and India n chara cter and perpe tuated ethni
c differ ences . 26
Altho ugh there was little in the way of forma l tribal aSSO Ciatio
ns in Durba n
durin g the 1940 s the aware ness of a tribal syste m had relev
ance to the urban

25. K. Mood ley, op. cit., p. 445.
26. For an simil ar analy sis see L. Kuper, An Africa n Bourg
eoisie , (U.S . A.,
Yale Unive rsity Press , 1965) .
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formation of Africans. G he Government, both of Smuts and Malan, played a
major role in ensuring tribal differences remained in order to undermine the
possibility of African nationalism and cohesion Similarly,[ organizations

Jllike the Cato Manor Ratepayers ASSOCiati~n represented purely Indian interests
despite the high number of African tenant •
The direction of interaction is inevitably asymmetrical,
with Asian strangers generally responding to contact
"'rather than initiating it.O n the racial hierarchy of South I
IAfrica , Asians were placed by whites in positions inferior
)to themselves, superior to AfricansJ 27
Their position, instead of@.auSing a common bond with other black groups,
I

resulted in reinforcing ethnic bonds within the groug) Indian tradition and
custom were bolstered resulting in, as Moodley wrote, a 'womblike structure'
regardless of affluence and status.
This identity with the group which emerged in the process
of retaliating against an antagonistic environment became
re1fied. In so dOing it generated confidence of group
members and insulated them from the perception as lower
caste members by whites. In some instances this cultural
narcissism was so successful that Indians even believed
themselves to be morally superior to their dominant group. 28
I

I

I

This chapter has attempted to outline two important themes -l!,irstly

I

that no one single theory or methodology adequately explains South African
relations

I

especially those between Africans and Indians J A Marxist analysis

is extremely useful in showing certain relations but, as we have seen, has
certain limitations which cannot be glossed over. This ' leads to the second

-

theme - that of ethnicity. While class relations are relevant the maintenance

.

of identity has a wider historical role. 'Being black or Irish is not like being

27. H. Kuper, op. cit., p. 278.
28. K. Moodley, .cp. cit., p. 459.
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a trade -union member, a carpenter, or a Democrat. ~ce and ethnicity ~licit
.
, 29
strong emotional attachments and sense of "sameness"
At the same time,
ethnicity has a subjectiveness which is hard to penetrate, to understand and
interpret. But~ ntU an ta ttempt is made to assimilate ethnicity and class into
the study of racial riots in South Africa, explanations of such events will be "f
sadly lacking. By expanding the concept of race to include not only physical
but also ethnic differences one can explain empirical evidence which emphasises
racial perceptions not assimilable to class alone. Such evidence cannot be
LignOred or interpreted as a 'false consciousness'. An adaptation of a pluralistic
approach does not undermine the basic precepts in Marxist explanations. The
evolution of segregation and apartheid in South Africa requires such an
adaptation to clarify why the entire Indian community bore the brunt of African
grievances in 1949.
An African Chief, giving evidence before the Riots Commission, said
that Africans were not against the Indian working class but, '~en .5'~:....sheep

---

ck must be di ed'. 3. This thesis will /I
attempt to shed some light on what happened and . why there was a community
in the flock has a

ab the -whole

in conflict.

/

29.

S.B. Greenberg, Ope cit., p'.13.

30. Verbatim Reports, Peter Solomon Africa, Chief in Ladysmith district and
Life PreSident of tl"e Natal Catholic African Union Regional Council
p.421.

J
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CHAPTER TWO: BACKGROU ND TO THE RIOTS.

(SOC ial instit ution s are what they
do I not neces sarily what we say
they do. It is the verb that matte rs,
not the noun .•. This is the real
point of dange r for a politi cal
party and for the leade rs and
think ers who inspi re it. For if
they are out of touch with realit y
the mass es are not.
I

- ANEURIN BEVAN)

I

The growt h of the capit alist secto r, espec ially secon dary
indus try in
the great er Durba n area durin g the 1940s was large and conse
quent ly assis ts
in placi ng the riots into a socio -econ omic conte xt. By the
1940s , this area was
1
the third large st in ter.ms of the Unior ts Priva te Net Manu
factur ing outpu t.
Betw een 1936- 37 ~ 62 per cent of all the indus trial work ers
in the provi nce were
emplo yed in this area; from 19'4 4-49 the figure had incre ased
to 67 per' cent. 2
By 1946 'a subst antia l propo rtion of each popul ation group was
living in the urban
3
areas of Natal . Indus trial speci aliza tion lay in textil es I
chem icals and rubbe r
but Gove rnmen t-own ed instit ution s - speci ficall y the harbo
ur and railw a s - were
the singl e large st emplo yer. Durb an's econo my relied heavi
ly on its port which

---

was contr olled by the natio nal gover nmen t's Depa rtmen t of
Railw ays and Harbo urs.
The state was, there fore the large st emplo yer of both white
and black labou r.
While the 1938- 39 perio d was regar ded as rathe r slow in indus
trial growt h, the
I

1. The large st outpu t came from the South ern Trans vaal and
the West ern Cape .
2. T. J. D. Fair I Distr ibutio n of Popul ation in Natal , (Cape
Town , Oxfor d
Unive rsity Press 1955)., p. 62.
3 . The propo rtions were a s follow s:
I

Whit es - 82% or 5 out of every 6.
India ns - 65% or 2 out of every 3
Africa ns - 26% or lout of every 8

Ibid.
The popul ation figure s for Durba n in 1946 were as follow s:
Whit es - 124 972
India ns - 113 440
African~ 1 nQ Qt::t::
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-::> eriod between 19 44-48 Vias nota.blY fast. The Net Industrial output in the

-

4

Durban/Pinetown area rose from £1.1 204 000 in 1938 to £24 461 000 in 1945 -46.
l.§ uch rapid economic growth led to an equally rapid growth in urbanization.
In the case of Africans, movement and rights were effectively restricted by a /
number of measures, the more important being the Native Trust and Land Act of
1936 and the Native (Urban Areas) Acts of 1923, 1930 and 1937 Both of these
measures prevented Africans from acquiring land or building homes in urban
areas. Walshe pointed out that:
With urbanization proceeding apace while the reserves
stagnated, the situation had been reached where approximately
two-thirds of the African population lived outside their
'homelands'. Of this two-thirds, one half were to be found
in the urban areas and one half on white farms. 5
"
It was estimated that if the African population of Natal (1 708 000 in
1946) remained on land allocated to them, the average density would have been
roughly 159 persons per square mile.

6

The Smit Report of 1942 put forward various recommendations for the
removal of restrictions on Africans, including the removal of pass laws, the
administrative recognition of African trade unions; and it 'reminded the"government
that it was an illuSion to think in terms of a native policy geared to the development
of the reserves'!

7

This Report, like the later Fagan CommiSSion (1946 -48)

recognised the development of a black urban population as unavoidable. But it
has been argued that such observations were a means 'rather than an end I . As
Maylam argued:
_The ~I?d was basically agreed upon: to make full use
of a cheap African labour force, while at the same time

4.

P. Maylam,. 'Strategies of Control and Evasion: African Urban History in
South Africa c.1900-1950', (Paper p~esented to the biennial conference of
the South Africa n Hi storical Society, July 1981). p. 3 •

5. P. Walshe,. Ope cit., p. 301.
6.

R. H. Smith, Labour Resources in Natal, (Johannesburg, Oxford University
Press, 1950), p. 24.

7.

P. Walshe" Ope cit., p. 269.
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preve nting that labou r force from threa tenin g the
privil eged politi cal, econo mic and socia l posit ion
of the white s. 8
Such facto rs as overc rowai ng, overs tocki ng· and soil erosio n
forced
Afric ans to seek subsi stenc e in urban areas . The need for cash
to meet tax
oblig ation s and the purch asing of goods on a marke t excha nge
econo my were
furthe r reaso ns for the incre ase in Afric ans enter ing urban areas
.
t!....he Urban Areas Act of 1923 provi ded tighte r contr ols and check
s on
the urban influx tgpon enter ing urban areas , Afric an males
had to repor t to the
local autho rity; if there was no emplo ymen t they were told to
leave ; and every
emplo yer of males had to regis ter a servi ce contr act?JIT he Act
also empo wered
muni cipali ties to estab lish Nativ e Reven ue Acco unts to cover
the admi nistra tion
of Afric ans These accou nts were kept open throu gh the impo
sition of fines ,
fees, rents and the sale of beer throu gh munic ipal beerh alls.
In the case of
Durba n they had to be self-b alanc ing and separ ate from the
Gmer al Reven ue
Acco unt. An interv iew condu cted with one chief offici al of the
NAD in Durba n
revea led the follow ing insig ht to the metho d of finan cing:
If there was a short fall in the Nativ e Reven ue Accou nt
it was expec ted of a local autho rity to make good the
short fall or to contr ibute from its rate fund towar ds it - \
now this has been the pract ice of most muni cipali ties
inclu ding Johan nesbu rg, for insta nce, which at one stage
contr ibute d a millio n and a half from its rate fund to the
NatiVe Reven ue Acco unt. But in purba n this never happe ned,
and
it was the Durba n City Counc il'S decla red polic y not
]
to
contr ibute one singl e cent to that fund. It had to be selfconta ined, self-s uffic ient and fortun ately we mana ged to
keep it that way. I don't know what would have happe ned
if this had not been possi ble. 9

8. P. Mayl am, op. cit., p. 4.
9. Interv iew with Mr S.J. Bourq uin, Depu ty-He ad of the Nativ
e Admi nistra tion
Depa rtmen t durin g the 1940 s. Cond ucted by Mr Iain Edwa rds
on 8 Sept.
1980. Trans cript of interv iew in Mr Edwa rds posse ssion .
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x
~

By the 1930s Durba n had emba rked on a housi ng progr amme
for Afric ans.
Lamo nt Town ship opene d in 1934; Ches tervil le in 1943. Hoste
l accom moda tion
was also expan ded with men's hoste ls being built in Dalto
n Road, the Point ,
Somt seu Road, Grey Stree t and Jacob s durin g the 1930s .(.fu!t
the owns hipS were
gener ally devel oped far from the indus trial areas and subje
ct to strict contr ol
from the autho rities "rhe perio d of war also incre ased the influx
and housi ng
s horta ges i rl cre ase ~ This, in turn, resul ted in the
h of squat ter areas close
to the city centr e These were not subje ct to restri ction s and
devel oped their

-

!

own socio -econ omic struct ure - but they also resul ted in acute
socia l probl ems.
Wals he point ed out:
Betw een 1936 and 1946 Durba n'S Afric an popul ation
incre ased by 64 perce nt to appro ximat ely 100 000,
one-q uarte r of this numb er in slum shack s of
make shift mater ial. 1 0
Becau se Africa n work ers were regar ded as 'temp orary sojou
rners '
the accom moda tion was prima rily built to house single men.
The probl ems
incre ased durin g the 1930s and 1940s as the numb er of Africa
n wome n 'enter ing
the urban areas began to rise. It was estim ated that betwe
en 1936 and ' 1946, the
.
. 11
Afric an popul ation of Durba n incre a's ed from 71 000 to 114
000 perso ns.
By
1939 there were rough ly 1 000 Afric an - owne d shack s ; by 1946
this figure had
grown to 4 200. 12 e
1943- 44 City Corpo ration Hous ing Surve y recor ded sever e
over- crowd ing in shack -settl emen ts, espec ially at Cato Mano
iJ Mr Justic e F. N.
Broome descr ibed the shack s as a matte r of 'socia l urgen cy'
in his repor t on
'nativ e' griev ances . e concl uded that 'the param ount griev
ance of Durba n nativ es
is that there is not suffic ient housi ng accom moda tion for them'
3 In the case of

10. P. Wals he,
11.

cit., p. 301.

L.K. Ladla u. 'The Cato Mano r Riots , 1959 -1960 ', (M.A . Thes
is, Unive rsity
of Natal , 1975) " p.ll.

12. P. Mayl am,
13.

Ope

L.K. Ladla u,

OPe
Ope

cit., p.ll .
cit., p. IS.
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Cato Manor, the majority of ~nack dwellers were Africans on Indian-owned

I

land with few Indians as tenantsJ A Municipal survey, carried out in 1946,
found 5 500 African families (roughly 30 000 persons) living in shacks mainly

I in this

settlement. 'ndians

cap~alized

on this growth ,_'not only renting shacks

, but providing a bus service and trading facilities, especially around the, Booth
Road areaJ The Africans were drawn to these areas because they held a rare
opportunity for entering the informal sector. There they could erect shacks or
act as unlicensed traders and hawkers. Such settlements developed internalized
infrastructures giving opportunities not to be found under the rigid control of
townships and locations.
In the case of Indians, this community had already established itself
within the urban environment before the influx of African workers. <Traders and

/

merchants, some of whom had established themselves during the previous century ,
had become an integral part of the commercial infrastructure of Natal As Indians

--------------- ---

became replaced by Africans as manual labourers, on sugar plantations and the

--

mines in Northern Natal, they -gradually
moved to the urban sectors, especially

Durban. By 1936, roughly 80 per cent of the Natal Indian community could be
found scattered along the coastal area with the majority in or around

I

D~ban.

@is important to note that no law prevented Indians from ac ' uiring or
occupying house an ancLin Nata
~ situation led to repeated calls from
- -----. .---~-

whites to prevent Indian penetration into white areas. It was due to such agitation
that the Indian population re,came subject to a number of Government appointed
Commis sions.
The first Indian' Penetration Commission in 1941, and under the chairmanship of Justice Broome, was instituted to enquire into and report on the extent of
Indian penetration since 1927. White agitation at this time varied from province
to province. In the Transvaal (also to be reviewed under the Commission) the
problem was limited to the tenure of land and trading restrictions. In Natal, it
included not only land and trading but also the questions of franchiSe. , employment
and the presence of the population itself.
The Commission diVided Durban into two portions: Natal excluding Durban,
and Durban alone. The City was divided again into the Old Borough as it stood
till 1932, and the Added Areas, which Durban gained in 1931. In the Old Borough
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the Commission found 512 cases of penetration into predominantly white areas.
Of these 150 sites were acquired and occupied while 362 sites were acquired
but not occupied. In the Added Areas, the Commission could only find information
from 1934, as the DCC did not provide information on the position relating up to
1927. It was found that from 1934, 1 759 divisions had been acquired by Indians
and only 730 sub-divisions which adjoined the Added Areas. The latter had

---

already been under Indian ownership. l!.he Commission also found that the greater
part of the Added Areas had not been predominantly white in 1927, and therefore
concluded that penetration had not been acute (The primary motive for penetration
was found to be for investment purposes in trade and immovable propert •
Penetration was illusionary because of the lack of land specifically designated
for India ns.

The Commis sion concluded:

Before we leave the sub ject we desire to repeat that we
do not believe there is any general desire on the part
of Indians to live among Europeans. Where they have
.a cquired properties in European areas they have been
actuated by the desire to live in areas that are more
attractive to them for reasons other than the presence
of Europeans there.. 14
Although allegations of Indian penetration were found to be largely
unjustified, Pachai quoted a statement made by one of the representatives which
was as follows:
The Broome Commission showed that there were 570 odd
cases of penetration inside Durban, and I am quite
prepared to say that is penetration, even if the Corporation
is not prepared to say so. 15

/

14. B. Pachai, op. cit., p. 16L-162. There was also a large number of
Indians, especially the 'free passenger' group who had been living ·in
Durban proper from their arrival in South Africa.
15. Ibid. Unfortunately I was unable to ascertain who this gentleman was and
there is no indication in Pachai's work.

2S

The f1 Ciings of 1941 were unsatisfactory and did nothing to change
white attitudes on the question. The Second Indian Penetration (Durban)
Commission was ins tituted, this time to ascertain the extent of Indian property
acquisitions in white areas in Durban since 1940. One of the reasons put forward
was that, because of the earlier Commission's conveyance of the mistaken idea
that no penetration had occurred, the Indian community had felt free to penetrate
further. Another reason put forward as possible was the desire of the Indians'
to pass through the door while it is still ajar'. This time the Report agreed with
the DCCs allegation of penetration .finding that between 1940 and 1943 there
were 326 cases. It was held that this growth was lsiu e to the abnormal conditions
from the war which restricted the normal trade avenues enjoyed by wealthy
Indians) The result was an increase in purchasing immovable property.
As Broome pOint out, the Report was accepted by the Smuts Government,
and it was this which brought about the Trading and Occupation of Land (Transvaal
and Natal) Restriction Act of 1943, otherwise called the Pegging Act. The object
in Durban was to 'peg' the position pending a full enquiry into Indian affairs by
another Commission - this was to be the Natal Indian Judicial Commission, with
Broome as Chairman again. 16

'
l

he prohibition was against Indians occupying
"1

or acquiring property owned or occupied by a white prior to 1943.

his was to be

held as binding until 1946 when it was replaced by the Asiatic Land Tenure and
~ 'I,
, 1(' ,.. . ~.'
.,;
In response to the Pegging Act, the NIC submitted a memorandum

Indian Representation Act

cont~sting

()

-

the findings of the Commission and the Act. This memorandum highlighted

two interesting pOints. Firstly, !.that ownership did not neces sarily mean occupation
If this distinction had been made then 326 cases of acquisition would ha ve

been set out in correct perspective showing only S4 cases of ownership for

16. F. N. Broome, Not the Whole Truth. (Pietermaritzburg, University of Natal
Press,1962), p.187.
17. This organization was lead at this time by A. I. Kajee, a successful Muslim
businessman, and P. R. Pather, an estate and financial agent. It followed a
very conservative line prefering to cooperate with the state rather than to
confront it.
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purpo ses of occup ation . Secon dly, it revea led figure s relate
d to India n housi ng
in Durba n, argui ng:
The Durba n City Coun cil was conte nt to confi ne its 25 000
India ns in an area of 204 acres ••• conce rning India n housi
ng
in Durba n up till 1943: that while 50 econo mic house s had
been built by the City Coun cil at a cost of £26 708 and 225
sub -econ omic house s at a cost of £117 000 for an .India n
popul ation of 90 000, 705 house s costi ng £659 882 had been
built for a Europ ean popul ation of 102 000; and while 1 100
sites had been sold to Europ eans, only 16 were sold to India
ns.
v I C.
Refer ring to the case put forwa rd by the DCC it was~imed
the
posit ion had been magn ified out of all propo rtion The memo
randum point ed out:
That the value of prope rty held by India ns' in the Old
Borough was £4 millio n comp ared to a Europ ean holdi ng
of £35 millio n; India ns owne d 1 783 sites as again st
12 782 owne d by Europ eans. If India n holdi ngs in 16
years had incre ased by £2,7 millio n of which £1,7 millio n
was in India n areas - Europ ean holdi ngs had incre ased
by £15,6 millio n in the same perto d; of a total acrea ge of
8 274, India ns held 359 acres or 4 per cent of the total. 18
Sena tor D.G. Shep stone and NIC membe rs, A.. I. Kajee and
S.R. Naido o
were among the members of the Judic ial Comm ission which
becam e a nrotr acted affai r. While the Comm ission was still in progr ess and
witho ut waiti ng
for a repor t, the Smuts Gove rnmen t decid ed to deal with the
situat ion at once.
l@ scuss ions held betwe en Smuts and the NIC resul ted in the
rathe r nebul ous
Preto ria Agree ment ) The react ion by Smuts wa s gener ally belie
ved to be a respo nse

18. B. Pacha i, op. cit., pp. 166-1 67. It is very diffic ult
to asses s the numb er
of house s built for India ns by the DCC. Durin g the evide nce
given to the
Comm ission it was sugge sted at one stage that the DCC had
built 75% of
India n housi ng. Mr A. M. Mool la, a memb er of the NIO, respo
nded to this
by argui ng that, if fact, the DCC had built less than 10% of
the house s.
'In all, the Corpo ration would not have built more than 1 250
hous es'.
Verbatim Repo rts. p. 799. Accor ding to the figure s from the
memorandum
and MocH a's estim ates, this would have mean t the DCC had
built nearly
1 000 house s in 6 years .
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to overseas reactions to the Pegging Act. 19 The Premier agreed to withdraw the
Act and substitute the NIC's suggestion of a provincial Ordinance which would
create a Board to control penetration and arbitrate on the question of property
acquisition and ownership. But this had to be put forward by the- Natal Provincial
Council, an institution which reflected not only government policy but local
white attitudes. The result was the drafting of the Residential Property Regulation
Draft Ordinance, which included the Natal Housing Board Ordinance, the Provincial
and Local Authorities Expropriation Ordinance and the Town Planning Ordinance • .
,
.
20
which were designed to relegate the Indian community to certain specific areas'.
This was the very thing Indians were fighting against. The emergent bitterness
resulted in Smuts re -establishing the Pegging Act and advising the Governor-

/

General to veto the Ordinance. The Pretoria Agreement was dead - as was Broome's
Judicial Commission. It had been adjourned pending the Agreement and when it
reconvened the t.wo Indian members resigned. the Indian community boycotted
it and the racial bitterness, closed its sittings. Broome wrote in the Interim
Report:
The negotiation of this agreement was a somewhat
unusual step, having regard for the circumsta nces
existing at the time ... If the agreement had not met
with general approbatio!:l and had in due course been
implemented, it would have fully justified itself. . •
however, this did not happen, and the final result
of it was therefore to engender racial discord instead
of to promote racial harmony. 21

I

.(

The implementation of the 1946 Asiatic Land Tenure and Indian

19. Up to 1948, South Africa was under the Premiership of General Smuts whose
abilities were more atune to international rather than national dichotomies.
While author of the preamble to the United Nations Charter" ·in South Africa
he oscillated betw'e en acknowledging African and Indian protests and
pacifying the fears of a white electorate. Although willing to meet black
organisations, he was reluctant to act for fear of upsetting the white electorate
20. B. Pachai, op. cit., p. 177.

21.

F. N. Broome, op. cit., pp. 188-189.
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Representation Act again brought a swift reaction from the India n leaders.

22

,

The

Act was split into two sections. Under the first section, areas were designated
as Controlled and Uncontrolled, the latter specifically for Indians. If Indians
owned property in a controlled area before 1946 but had not occupied it,

they

could not do so after Ja nuary of that year ~~ThiS was the first attempt at legislated
segregation against the Indian community. The second section was added as
'sugar to sweeten the medicine' as it offered the Indians a

.~ommunal

franch,se..:- .

--

The Interim Report submitted by Broome after the failure of the third commission
had

warned against communal representation as it would, in his opinion, have

been rejected outright. As will be seen later, not all the Indian leaders rejected
this proposal but one of the reactions was the Passive Resistance Campaign of
1946, held in Durban.
After having discussed the commissions and specific Indian reactions,
one must question whether the opposition to segregation, voiced primarily by
Indian leaders, also

came

from Indian workers? According to Calpin, writing

during the 1940s, the answer was decidedly negative. Obviously the working
class wanted better amenities and living conditions. Indian areas had "been largely
neglected by the DCC resulting in bad lighting, poor roads and generally unhygIenic
23
"
conditions.
There were some very bad slums and Palmer pOinted to one in
particular, a portion of the Magazine barracks in Durban which was under the
direct control of the DCC. It had apparently been condemned repeatedly by medical

I

officers. 24 'Segregation as defined by their leaders had

~o

meaning for them;

they were already segregated in a state of "slumdom ,,' 25 Acts pertaining to

penetration affected only the

w~althier

Indians who could afford to buy property.

22.

On this Act, Calpin wrote of Smuts: 'The fundamental issue, as he saw it
was the preservation of the European orientation of South African society.
To ensure this it was necessary to follow a well-known South African
principle - the principle of separate land tenure and of separate political
representation, which from early times had been the basis of native policy'.
G. H. Calpin, Indians in South Africa, (Pietermaritzburg, Shut er &- Shooter, .
1949), p. 22l.

23.

These conditions could have been another inducement for the wealthier
India ns to move nearer white areas where facilities were much better.

24.

M. Palmer, The History of the Indians in Natal, (Cape Town, Oxford
University Press, 1957).- p. 136.

25.

G.H. Calpin, op. cit., p.127.
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This class was involved in widespread rack -renting and exploitation of their
l

own community and

indifferent to' the needs of the Indian lower

was

classes. A survey conducted by the Department of Economics at the University
of Natal, established that by 1949 more Indians than Africans were living under
the poverty datum line; the Institute of Race Relations reported that 70 per cent
26
of Indians in Durban lived under the poverty datum lin~.
Other surveys
corroborated these results showing 70 per cent of the Indians in Natal were
desperately poor. 27 These estimates are vitally important as it refutes the

jargument that the Indian community was a privileged group vis-a-vis the Africans.
It was ~! ~h.::e

l

eXi~~ll

---

group of wealthy Indians from the established

bourgeois class. Their wealth and business interes s made them a

.

- -'"'-

-

...

ghlyprominent
,

group in respect to white and African perceptions. A fallacious pe ,ception of the
;" 0 -

\c>...t...

."'\;0-"_.....

_

average family income ,was the result of ignorance regarding the Indian community.
"----"-

-

-

.

-

. -~

Because their traditional family system had a tight bond, arguments suggesting
that the total wages of working members (for example, £4 which has frequently

-

been used) increased the wealth of a family as a whole. This argument is weakened
by two general points. Firstly,

d~ring

the 1940s it was very rare to find Indian

women entering the labour market resulting in these members having to' be
supported. Secondly, in 1946 only 52 per cent of the Indian .c ommunity were
economically active . and participating in the labour market". Of this total,. ..88 ~)
per cent were male

compar~d

t,o nine per cent female. The work participation

rates for whites were 54 per cent (85 per cent male: 23 per cent female); . and
for the Africans the total was 68 per cent (95 per cent male: 40 per cent female). 28

26.

Quoted in F. Meer, 'Africans and Indians in Durban', (Africa South 1n
~,Vo1.4, No.4, July/Sept. 1960), p.32.

27.

Van den Heever Report, p. 18. See also evidence in the Verbatim Reports.
From the 1950 census it was clear that the Indian group, the Gujaratis, (the
group from whom most of the Indian businessmen are drawn and most of whom
are Muslim) have a per capita income comparable .to the whites, and in
fact, was actually higher than that of the Afrikaners. Quoted in
J. F. H. Purcell, 'Durban, South Africa: Local Politics in a Plural Society' ,
(Ph. D Thesis, University of California, 1974), p. 51.

28.

M.A. Sugden, 'Membership of the South African Labour Force', in B. Pachai,
(ed.), South Africa's Indians: The Evolution of a Minority, (Washington,
University Press of America, 1979),. p. 263.
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Basing his figures on the 1936 census Burrows concluded that the population
I

was 'youthful', as indicated by the fact that 47 per cent of Indians were under
the age of fifteen years. 29 The result is that there was a high level of depend .nts
30
relying on the low level of wages being paid to the Indian workers.
Being
utilized as both semi - and unskilled workers one can conclude that the majority
of the Indian population could barely make ends meet; whereas the average African
worker, while having obligations, did not have to provide for family needs within
the urban environment.

r

Indians and Africans had a high level of contact of the factory floor and

I compete

or employment ont he labour market. The main area for comp -

-n

f

was in secondary industry where the large majority of unskilled labourers found
work. Because the Indians had entered the labour market at an earlier stage of
I

urbanization their capabilities were greater than those of the African entering

\ the labour market. Initially, as the Africans changed jobs so frequently few
opportunities were made for acquiring skills and training. This was not the case
with the Indian worker who was more urbanized and settled.
The greatest competition for Africans lay in the unskilled field with the
/result that Indians became more predominant in the semi-skilled Posi.: fons. The
llatter therefore tended to dominate the semi-skilled and supervisory roles which
the whites shunned. There was a large number of unskilled Indian workers but
they were comparatively small when compared to the Africans.

I

In the case of the trader and merchant classes, the Indian group was

definitely in the majority. Between 1921 and 1936 there were estimated to be
2 500 Indian shops in Natal, which were staffed by some 5 600 Indian owners and

29.

H. R. Burrows, Indian Life and Labour in Natal. (Johannesburg, SAIRR,
1943), p. 3. See also M. A. Sugden, op. clt.,

30.

On an average, the weekly wage paid to Indian unskilled workers was an
average 18 shillings to £1.10s in 1940. Trends in wage fluctuations, of
course, affected wages paid and there is the added problem of different
wages being paid by various companies for labour skills. But this appears
to be the average which was still being quoted in He late 1940s. In
contrast, African wages were complicated by accommodation and food'
subSidies. Again, the average wage can only be roughly estimated, which
was 15-20 shillings a week. About 5% were paid over 25 shillings.
Se e H. R. Bur r oi'!s, on. • cit ., and R. :r.. Sm-lth
. . , 0 p. "t . ,
C~
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assistants. 31 Occupational figures for 1946 showed 7 612 Indian merchants,
general dealers, managers or proprietors of bUSiness in both the Transvaal
and Natal. There were also an estimated 2 264 hawkers and pedlars, and
6 495 shop-assistants. 32 It must be borne.in mind that many of the traders
were owners of very small-scale businesses. Among the African population
there was a very small number of traders who were mainly found in the rural
areas. By 1946 there were an estimated 1 769 managers and proprietors of
.
33
/ businesses, 2 614 hawkers and pedlars, and 48 'speculators '.
,
I
Because Indians traded in both the urban and rural areas their contact

I at grass
- -root le~~s very obvious. The ab~ence of a large number of

rican

..

traders, especially in the urban environment, made the Indian class even more
noticeable. The interests and aspirations of Indian and African traders, especially
amongst the emergent petty-bourgeoisie, were in sharp opposition. Giving
evidence before the Rural Dealers licensing Inquiry Committee of 1941, A. W. G.
Champion, as Chairman of the Natal ANC, argued to the effect that preference
34
should be given to African applicants in African areas.
Indeed, again in
1941, A. M. Lembede, one of the founders of the ANC Youth League, Wrote that
it was time the Africans ceased being the 'milk cow of other racial groups' ,
and become an economic and political force to be reckoned with. Followers of
Lembede wanted Africans to favour their own businesses and co-operatives,
and frequently quoted an American 'Negro'maxim :'Let the money circulate among
the colour line'. 3 5
Even at the grass -root level emphasis was placed on the attainment of
status within the African sector. African trade was being fostered in Durban but

31.

R.H. Smith, op. cit., p. 78.

32.

M. Horrell, South Africa's Non-White Workers, (Johannesburg, SAIRR,·
1956), p. 40. These figures include the Transvaal which had a high
percentage of the bourgeoisie and petty -bourgeoisie classes. Natal also
had a large number of these classes but the majority were, in fact, workers.

33.

Ibid., p. 76. Again, these figures are inflated because of the Transvaal.

34.

D. Hemson t op. cH., p. 108. Thi s dema nd included the withdrawal of
India n -owned taxi s .

35.

Ibid., p. 340.
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only at the level of petty trade. Handicaps in obtaining licences and trading
rights encountered by the emergent petty-bourgeois class (and the established
bourgeoisie wishing to expand) in the African community made their position
r

very insecure. The mass of African consumers were predominantly low -income
wage earners who could only buy commodities in small quantities. This reflected
badly on African traders because by only making meagre profits from small
purchases they were unable to offer credit facilities, whereas many Indian
traders offered these conveniences. The result was that Africans naturally
brought from Indian stores. Kuper conducted an interview with an African tearoom proprietor who sta ted:
The next door tea -room is Indian owned •.• Every
year its changing hands (he is emphasising his
ability to meet competition). I didn It want to go
there and meet all that competition. But I couldn It
go anywhere else. Africans are supposed to deal
with Africans, but Africans go into the shop next
door. I can It complain because I have an Indian
land-lord. So I share the Africans with him. But
Indians only buy with him. They are so particular
that they won 't even buy a box of matches from me.
They are very particular to buy from their own people.
If they can It get anything there, then they might come
in to me. 36
African pressure was gradually building up for trading rights prior to
the riots, but this was blocked by both Municipal control and Indian competition.
Before the riots there were 22 licensed Indian traders and 11 licensed African
traders. In 1948, the NAD reported that many Africans were waiting to undertake
the risks of private enterprise, and that sites were at a premium. 37
It ~ st~ tha4dia-a~app.ear:.e.d.. to have preferential

I

.---....

--

treatment amongst the black community. Although there were attempts at restricting
- ---------.:

\ the opportunity to purchase land, the Indians had had the opportunity to do so in
Durban. In contrast, the Africans were restricted, in terms of the 1913 and 1936
Land Acts, to land within the' reserves' allocated to them. In terms of the various

36.

L. Kuper, op. cit., p. 293.

37.

.!!2.!9.,

p. 301.
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Urban Areas Acts, the Indians were exempt from pass law restrictions and could
move freely with~n

Natal

thereby opening new channels for employment. And,

in the are.a of employment, restrictions on work, as applied through the 1924
Industrial Conciliation Act, did not apply to the Indian workers thus giving them
more opportunities. The fact that the group was as poor as, if not poorer, than
the African community appeared to be of little moment compared to the overall
privileges. Furthermore, the issuing to trade and transport licences to Indians

11and subsequent blocking of African aspirations appeared to be a further indication
of preferential treatment. Except in the area of. employment, the benefits accrued
were generally in favour of the bourgeois and petty -bourgeois groups. The Indian
workers appeared to suffer as much at the hands of the privileged Indian group as
did the African groups.

Black political organizations of the time did relatively little or nothing
to repair the strained inter-group relations. In accordance with Government
policy, African political institutions were organized under strict control. The
Location Advisory Boards were formed under terms in the Native (Urban Areas)
Act of 1923 and operated on a municipal level; on the national level, the
Natives Representative Council was formed under terms in the Repres.e ntation of
Natives Act of 1936. Both served only in an advisory capacity with no direct
jurisdiction over national or local legislation.
.

I

The Natives Representation Council collapsed in 1946 through African
reaction towards the ,1945 Native (Urban Areas) .consolidation Act and the 1946
Rand Mine Workers strike. This strike was crushed by soldiers and police when
an estimated 7 000 workers stopped working. In the Council, when attempts were
made to discuss the strike, questions and motions were ruled out of order. The
ANC had practical control over the Council by having many Congress members
represented thereon. In response to these two events, the Congress members
were able to adjourn the Council sine die. African di s illusionment in the power
of the Council had been growing for some timJ tThe 1945 Consolidation Act had
been designed to tighten control on Africans in town and strengthen checks on
urban influx. Despite strong opposition from the Council against the Act it was

34

passed, nevertheless, and signalled the end of the institution. It was no longer
viewed as being a functional organ for voicing African grievances or aspirations.
The ANC also participated on the Advisory Boards which comprised of
African representatives, elected or appointed, with a white chairman. This organ
also served only as a medium for consultation. As Kuper pointed out:
From the point of view of the white authorities,
participation in the statutory bodies implies acceptance
by the African members of a racially subordinate role
and a restricted field of action .•• For Africans,
participation does not necessarily imply subordination
... They provide opportunities for organizing the people,
and there are small advantages to be gained in the
improvement of living conditions. 38
These organs diq supply some means of articulation and communication to the .African

comm~n1ty

but the majority of Africans who became

members represented the bourgeois. group.Leadership of African organizations,
particularly the ANC, came predOminantly. from the Christian missionary schools
and, later, universities. Gerhart described the background of African leadership
in the following way:
More articulate and more conversant in European
languages, and better organized to understand the
political and economic forces at work around them,
they formed a natural leading sector of African
society, standing between the conquered, unassimilated
mass and the white conquerors, on whose culture they
sought to model theirown fast-changing lives. 39
In general, this leadership reflected a basically conservative attitude together
with an evolutionary view of change, being bourgeois in character. In 1944 the
ANC Youth League was formed with Lembede, Jordan Ngubane and Selby MSimang
among its founding members. The overriding ideology of the League was 'African
Nationalism' in that Africans had to attain a strong coheSion and confidence .in

38.

~., .
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G. M. Gerhart, Black Power in South Africa: The Evolution of an
Ideology, (London, University of California Press, 1979), p. 34.

.p. 328. :.
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their own ability before they could enter into multi -racial organizations. In
1944

Ngub~ne

wrote in Inkundla ya Bantu:

As long as the African people are not welded into
a compact organized group ••• they will never
realize their national aspirations. When they meet
other non-European groups they will be an unwieldy
encumbrance serving the purpose of being steppingstones for the better organized groups. 40
I

I

Ngubane was centred in Durban as the Editor of Inkundla ya Bantu the ANC
I

mouthpiece. Obviously he emphasised the ideology p ut forward by Lembede
I

and the League but was 'at pains to de -emphasise the raCialist overtones. He was
I

aV/are o f the exclusiVist African radicalism that was developing through the
) nationalistic ideology and the inherent dangers of generating anti-Indian.
attitudes. In 1946 Lembede wrote in 'Policy of the Congress Youth League',
Cooperation between Africans and other .Non-Europeans
on common problems and issues may be highly desirable.
But this occasional coop~ration can only take place
between Africans as a single unit and other Non-European
groups as separate units ••• Non -European unity is a
fantastic dream which has no foundation in reality. 41
/

Regarding Indians

he did not feel they were 'intruders I or 'enemies' provided

I

they did not undermine African liberation.
By the late 1940s the League was beginning to have a greater affect on
the ANC generally although the more conservative members especially Dr A. B.
I

I

Xuma as President reacted against the more radical suggestions. The ANC 1n
I

I

Natal had little allegiance to the national ANC body prior to 1945. In 1945
the provisional membership totalled 700 and by 1947 it had grown to 3 000
I

members. Significantly by 1949 figures had dropped to 1 200 members.
I

!!?!£.,

40.

Quoted in

p. 75

41.

Quoted in .!!lli:!., p. 76
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With the support of MSimang

42

and Ngubane, Champion ~ained the

Chairmanship of the Natal branch in 1945, despite his growing hostility towards
the growing militancy of the League. Champion was also a member of the local
Advisory Board believing firmly in cooperation with the authorities. But the most
interesting facet of Champion was that he was intent qn promoting the Natal 43 r::
Zulu particularism with a strong influence over Natal Africans. ,--T he influences
of African nationalism and Zulu particularism must have seriously affected Afro-

1

Indian relations to a great extent by propagating an inward-Africanist ideolo~
The Indian leadership was not better in attempting to promote intergroup relations. The SAIC had split in response to the Pegging Act which had
incensed Indians affected by its terms. The SAlC .IlOW came under the more
radical leadership of Dr Y. M. Dadoo, a Muslim and member of the Central
Committee for the Communist Party; and Dr G. M. Naicker, a Hindu and leader
of the Congress in Natal. This new group rejected the cautiousness of Kajee
and Pather who chose to work within the system of the state. As early as 1939
Dadoo had been calling for closer ties with the African community, and in 1947
this was realized with the 'Doctors Pact' between Dadoo, Naicker and Xlma.
Ideologically, this alliance was ill-suited. Dadoo was a Communist and Xuma
had to attempt pacifying the militant League with their strongly anti-Communist
,
.
'ideology. But there was a rationale behind the alliance which worked on two
levels. Firstly, Xuma wanted to bring the plight of the Africans in the Union to
the attention of delegates at the United Nations where Smuts was attempting to
bring South West Africa, Bechuanaland, Swaziland' and Basutoland within the
Union. At the same time, Indians wanted to bring the plight of their community
to the attention of the same body especially with the promulgation of the 1946
I

Land Tenure and Representation Act onto the statute book. A united black movement

42.

Msimang was a strong ally of Champion during the 1940s and only severed
the relationship in the early 1950s because of Champion's attitude towards
the League.

43.

He also conducted business affairs including a store in Chersterville;
and had strong links with the Zulu Royal Family and Natal Chiefs.
I
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would have had more impact in front of an international forum, especially as the
Indians were numerically a minority. But the ANC were financially un~table at
this time and lacked the cohesive organization which could raise funds. The
second level involved these factors of finance and organizational capability
which the SAlC had at hand and this provided the final inducement.
Yet at the local level of Natal the Pact proved very unpopular with both
the African and Indian leaders. Gerhart quoted Msimang's expression of disapproval
from w1thin the Natal branch to the ANC Secretary-General over Xuma's act of
alliance with the SAlC. Written on 30 June, 1947:
Tre Pact, Msimang implied, reflected a spirit of
o -operation only at the leadershi£...leve!.;J Dr Naicker
who- ad signed for the Natal Indians 'represents
a provinqe in which he had, insofar as my executive
committee is aware done nothing to foster the spirit
of co-operation .•. Our Executive Committee has
d'
refrained from declaring what it knows to be the
universal feeling of the Africans in the Province as
it would not like to hasten a rupture within the
ranks of Congress. 44
I

I

I

These statements indicate the grave doubts held by the local ANC followers

I

who would not accept such a relationship with Indians. There was evIdent distrust
of Indian politicians, coming most emphaticallyftom the African petty -bourgeoisie.
The formation of the NIO in 1947 complicated .matters further for the

rank -and -file of the Indian community as now they had come polit1cally split.
That is assuming, of course, that the rank -and -file had any interest in their
polit1calleaders. Kajee and Pather be·c ame the leaders of this new organization
thereby re -establishing a conservative approach. Kajee firmly believed in
45
cooperation with the authorities and strongly opposed the Passive ReSistance
Campaign and the Pact pu.rsued by the SAlC. The NIO was formed, therefore

44.
45.

I

to

G. M. Gerhart, op. cit., p. 104.
This is .illustrated by the 'Kajee assurance' of 1936 when the NIC promised
t he Natal Municipal Association to dissuade Indians from pene1:(ating into
white areas.
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continue expressing a conservative stance. The political split was described
by Purcell in this way:
The NIC strategy was that of total non-cooperation
with the government and total rejection of racial
separation while favouring a policy of unification
with other non-white groups opposing government
policy. The NIO, on the other ha nd, took a much
less militant stand and felt that while they disagreed
with government legislation, it would be better to
try to compromise and at least gain something for
their community. 46
Gaining something for their community is an unfortunate phrase -

.

rather, gain something for their group. As was pOinted out earlier, the legislation
passed against Indians was directed against those who could . afr-ora aquiring

Iproperty. Their primary motive was to either extend their trading interests or

invest in immovable property. In comparison wi th the total Indian community, thil
class formed a small percentage. Yet it appears that the more prominent African
and Indian leadership had the objective of maintaining or expanding the interests
of the bourgeoiS and emergent petty -bourgeOiS groups. During the early days of
47
the Indian Congress, trader interests predominated. As Bhana and Dhupelia
pOinted out:
They used the issue of indentured labour in Natal for
political advantage, but otherwise were not concerned
about the l ndentured Indians' welfare • •• They frequently
stressed to the authorities the difference between them
and their less fortunate compatriots. 48

46.

J. Purcell, op. cit., p. 6I.
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Origi nally formed in 1919.
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S. Bhana & U. Dhupelia, 'Passive ReSistance among Indian South Africans'
(Paper presented to the biennial conference of the South African Historical '
SOCiety, July, 1981), p.12.
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Hemson outlined these sectional interests which still dominated the 1940s:
The direction of political action was more towards
aggressive defence of the trading, investmentment,
and residential rights of Indian people (the African
National Congress in Natal, led by A. W. G. Champion,
at this time being virtually dormant and almost limited
to a pressure group making the same demands for the
African people.)49

\

Hemson's choice of 'Indian people' is perhaps misleading (as with
'African people ') because, although the phrases of the leaders may have been
couched in altruistic terms the interests of the 'people' were not of primary
importance. Hemson's choice of phrase would also suggest the homogeneity of
the Indian community but one must remember that the community was not only
divided in terms of status but also in religious and linguistic terms too. A.l.low£ng,for
these re serva tions, the ba sic precepts of He mson are sound.
The organizational factors of both the NIO and the SAIC did not operate
on the basis of grass -root support with branches throughout the province. This
meant that the Indian and African workers were not drawn directly into. the common
campaigns called for at a national level. The inter-group relations inyolved
factional characteristics that became increasingly inward -looking. One form
of worker organization, trade unions, developed along racial rather than class
solidarity. The 'civilized labour' policy which included the Industrial Conciliation
Act prevented

Afric~n's

from registering trade unions but the Indians · were not

prevented from doing so. War Measure No. 145 of 1942 divided the labour force
further by making strikes by Africans illegal and a criminal offence. These
measures intensified the gap between skilled, semi -skilled and unskilled workers.
Although trade unionism did increase during the 1940s, it evolved along two
distinct courses in regard to black labour. Firstly, the level of non-racial unionism
increased between Indian and 'coloured' groups with the inclUSion of some white
workers. The primary examples of such unions in Durban were the Liquor and

49.

D. Hemson, op, cit., p. 108.

40
and Catering

unions~

the Textile Workers

Union~

the Furniture Workers Industrial

Union; and the Garment Workers Union. The two latter, which were also the
largest, were opposed to cooperation with the African workers. Of these, roughly

I 80% of the

members were Indian. By 1943, 17 000 Indians belonged to recognized

trade unions. But little or no effort was made to include Africans. The second
course resulted from this exclusion. The Africa n trade unions especially the
I

Natal Zulu National Workers Union which represented the dock workers, became
increasingly 'Zulu' or 'Africanist' in its or1entation, and, like the Indian counterparts, increasingly inward -looking. Contact between Indian and African trade
unions, and consequently the workers, beca me steadily decrea sed.
The interests of the black workers were increasingly subordinated to
the needs of the bourgeois and petty -bourgeois groups. Leaders, instead of
looking at the condition of inter-group relations amongst the rank -and -filewere more respondent to state threats against the acquisition of wealth and
opportunity for expansion. The ethnic differences between the Africans and Indians
became more pronounced as Africans perceived the Indians as having more privileges
on all levels. Enmity developed between the two communities as did the antiIndianism .of the white community.
Anti- Indian agitation had been prevalent to Natal for many decades
prior to the riots. It was aimed not only against the Indian leaders and merchants
( ho were seen as competing against the whites in commerce, but also against
I dian workers. As Africans began to take up positions in the unskilled labour
market, more Indians were entering the semi -skilled fields of employment and
sometimes came into competition with the whites. Opinion against the Indians
was evid 'ent from the 1860s and had steadily grown with industrial development
and urbanization. By the 1920s the problem of Indian penetration was becoming
evident. The Natal Mercury printed the following on 16 February, 1923:
The failure of the (Smuts) Government to realize the
menace caused by the encroachment of the Asiatics
and their acquisition of property in European residential
areas and farming districts constitutes a grave shortcOming which Natal (will) be bound to resentSO

SO.

Natal Mercury, 16 Feb. 1923.
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The Dominion party51 became a small Natalian party which utilized
the strong anti-Indian sentiment to the best effect. The agitation was fanned
and the 'Indian menace' exaggerated by politicians, parti.cularly within this
party. Being pro-British it saw its object as safe-guarding white tradition and
interests though it did not wish to forbid the Indians reasonable claims to land
a nd residence. 'To be pro - European', said the members, 'wa s not to be a ntiIndian' :
That it (DominiOn Party) had no constructive proposals
to set before the public was no handicap in a country
where no-one else knew what to do with the Indians.
The intellectual quality of the DOminion Party's policy
rose no higher than the sentiment voiced by one of its
members, who emphasised that if he had his way, he
would throw the Indians into the Indian Ocean. 52
Of course, one cannot assume that without these types of political mandates
there would have been no racial tension. But the deSire by local politicians to
stir the emotions and fears of the white population could have done little to
encouraging better relations in Durban.
Even though the Nationalist Party only came into power in 1948 one
should not under-estimate the relevance of anti-Indian statements by some
members. As early as 1925, Dr D.F. Malan (later to become Prime Minister of the
victorious 1948 Nationalist Government), stated the following:
The Indian, as a race in this country, is an alien element
in the population, and that no solution of this question will
be ~ccej)table to the country unless it results in a very
considerable reduction of the Indian population .•~~
51.

Among its founding members were Colonel C.F. Stallard and J.S. Marwick.
The former was essentially a Transvaaler but represented the party in .
Pietermaritzburg. When the party formed a coalition with Smuts 'Government
in 1938 he became Minister of Mines. But most important, he was founder
of the Transvaal system of segregation. The 'Stallardist principles' (the
belief that Africans were temporary sojourners in urban areas) were
implemented in the Transvaal in the 1930s. Marwick represented various
agricultural and commercial interests , and often publicly complained about
the Indians commercial interests and their 'undesirable SOCial habits'.
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This sentiment was made at a time when roughly 65% of the Indian population
were South African born. Again, this time on 20 April, 1948, Malan referred to
the community as aliens and that they should be repatriated, 'if not directly by
compulsion, by making their lives in South Africa so uncomfortable they would
try to escape'. 54 In an election speech of 1948, Dr E. Jansen (who became
Minister of Native Affairs) said in Durban: 'Africa is considered the sphere for
the expansion of Indian Colonization and that is what we and what the European
races throughout the world have to realize'. Mr C. R. Swart (to become Minister
of Justice) regarded Indians as 'an undesirable and foreign element', and to be
kept under the Government's thumb; and .Mr Sauer (later Minister of Transport),
stated:'We, as a Government, want to help you in Natal ••• the Government
will not allow one part of the Union to become dominated by an Eastern philos.ophy' .
The statements were quoted by the NIO in a letter sent to Malan in November,
1948, in which the organization pOinted out:
For many decades it has been and still is the practice
of men seeking parliamentary, provincial and municipal
honours, particularly those from Natal, to use the Indian
as a pawn in the politics d the country to gain their own
end .•• We respectfully urge that you •.. would request
your Ministers to refrain from attacking an unrepresented
section of the population of South Africa for they are
bound to cause incalculable harm ••• 55
The press reported many of these speeches and quoted both the United
and Nationalist Party when attention was drawn to the Indians as 'dishonest',

/

54.

Quoted in M. Palmer, op. cit., p. 141. Palmer relates an interesting
incident of an Indian who was being told by a white that he was an alien
in South Africa. His response was to enquire where the gentleman was
born. The answer was 'In Stockport, England'. The Indian replied, 'Yes,
sir, I was born in Isipingo and so was my father. Which of us is the alien? '
It was estimated by the Third Broome Commission that the majority of the
220 000 Indians in the Union had been born in Natal. Ibid., p. 133.

55.

Durban, City of. Durban Town Clerk's Files, 323B, vol,2; Letter from
P.R. Pather and A.M. Moolla, General-Secretaries of the NIO to Dr D.F.
Malan, on 10 Nov. 1948. This letter was also submitted to the Van den
Heever Commission.
Hereafter referred to as the Town Clerk's Files.
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''lar.d-grqbbers'

#

'unscrupulous' ahd 'unassimilable', as many writers have pointed

out with frequency.
The background of white opinion at the time deepened the already

estal:~l.1shed

ethnic cleavages which affected inter-group relations in Durban. It would be
facile to suppose Africans were unaware of such deep-rooted anti-Indian agitation.
Although tre utilization of the 'Indian menace' in political party manifestoes was
as much a racialistic attitude as a political vote catcher does not mitigate its
role of irri tating relations within the black community_ For example, while the
use of this question by the Nationalist Party cah be seen as a method of attracting
English voters, the attitudes adopted by t he politicians filtered through to the
African consciousness.
It is too Simple to dismiss the factor of white agitation as ameans of

engendering a 'false consciousness' in the African group to separate the black
community. This would be analogous to a conspiracy theory which would be
"j

, speculative rather than verifiable historically. There was not only hostility
between the classes but also an enmity which was etbl'l1cally based. This assists
in explaining why the Africans attacked the Indian community when whites were
t<;> blame for the repressive system, and Indian bourgeoisie and petty:-bourgeoisle
ullty of exploitation.
The 1940s was a traumatic period due to rapid industrialization and
urbanization. Magistrates and various Native Comtnlssloners commented on
African attitudes which were becoming anti-State and very nearly anti-white.
The rising cost of living against static wages led to urban unrest within the black
community throughout the Union. In 1942 there was rioting in Pretoria when promises
to increase wages were not met; in 1944 violence erupted between Africans and
whites in Johannesburg when an African was run down by a trolley bus; between
1940 and 1942 there were brief boycotts of municipal buses in the Alexandra
township and in Durban there were a number of strikes involVing dock workers,
and workers at Dunlop factory in 1942. These were just some of the eruptions by
Africans against various aspects of discriminatory practices, laws and exploitation.
It is little wonder that contemporary observers saw the conflict in terms of black

reaction to white domination.
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In Durban the Africans were harbouring the same frustrations but the
city had a unique and complex racial character which distorted their perceptions
"
56
of injustice. Durban had nearly an equal division of rac!al groups.
The result
of racial and ethnic enmity meant the black community was not unified or
I

homogene.ows. It has been argued that the Africans felt a great deal of

re~entment

towards the Indian population. The latter group were owners of commercial and
transport outlets which catered primarily to the Africans resulting in a close
daily contact.On the shop floor ,although there were a good number of unskilled

1

workers, supervisory positions were being filled by Indians. The white tended
to shun these positions so Indians began to undertake these usually less skilled
and lower paid tasks. The inYlard-Iooking character of political and union
organizations exac"e rbated the declining relations. The Indian community, despite
its own cultural differences in language and tradition was perceived by both Africans
and whites as an homogeneovs group. This resulted in,Indians moulding themselves
into a closer knit community as a reaction. There!ore the contact between Indians
and Africans became increasingly superficial and ethnically structured. The high
visibility of those Indians who accepted the more privileged position within the
Durban society overshadowed the plight of the poorer classes. As Hem"s on
described it:
At a time when Indian traders and landowners were
coming under increasing pressure from the state (1940)
political mobilization in the struggle against segregation
of the Indian community subordinated Indian trade unions
and workers to the defence of the Indian petty-bourgeoisie. 57
While aims of black leaders may have been to secure a better position
for the lower classes, their activity became increasingly bourgeois in character.
The lack of contact with the rank-and-flle meant the had little knowled e of

56. J. Purcell J OPe cit., p. 45. The population, by 1951, reflected the
following percentages:
whites - 30.51
Indians - 33.98
Africans - 31. 68
57.

D. Hemson, Ope cit., pp. 102- 03.
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the emerging cleavages.... The Africans watched as Indians appeared to gain more
pri vilege s while gradually rei nforci ng exclusi vist tendencie s. The state policy
of separating the racial groups reinforced these tendencies; and at the same time

7 the natural hostility made such policies simpler to carry out. Because of there
•

being more contact between Africans and Indians, the latter became more representative of the injustice , within the system. The maintenance ,of ethnic differences
only served to make the Indians appear more privileged thereby compounding the
sense of injustices. Encouraged by the white hatred of Indians, the African
community transmitted its own sense of grievance against a minority who they
saw as preventing the attainment of status for the Africans themselves. The logic
,

,

was that, with the Indians out of the way or by teaching them a lesson', the
advancement of the Africans would no longer be blocked. The most exploited
group exploded as a means of bringing the injustices of the system to the attention
of the authorities, bu?&nstead of attackin the ru '

white cIa

ession

was deflected against an 'exploitative minority. The general conditions in Durban
highlighted the differences between the racial groups. Although it is evi'Clent
that the Indian trading and merchant classes exploited the African community,

this in itsalf fails to explain why the desperately poor sector of the I,ndian commun1:ty
also suffered. What is being suggested is that cultural and ethniC diffe;rences
played an important role in forming racial perceptiOnst The insular

behavio~r

of the Indians, whether in the field of politics, employment or culttlre, resulted
, in the Africans seeing the entire Indian community as exploitative, preventing
social and economic mobility, and a 'stranger'. Local white attitudes which,

I

over many decades, permeated the African consciousness served as a definite
factor in confirming African

percePtions~ close study of the dynamics of the riot

itself may show how these grievances and perceptions resulted in such a savage
conflict.

~
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CHAPTER THREE: THE RIOTS.
(For, while·.th~y· s!t.cctltriving·,· shall ·the rest
.. Accept this dark opprobrious den of shame
The prison of his tyranny who reigns
By our delay? No~ let us rather choose,
Armed with Hell-flames and fury, all at
once
Oler Heaven's high towers to force resistless
way,
Turning our tortures into horrid arms
Against the Torturer •.•
- JOHN MILTON)

Any attempt to examine circumstances which generate civil violence
requires an analysis of two fundamental factors. Firstly, there are those underIV>

:r"'(,

lying conditions which create dissatisfaction and grievance. The second are
those events which are viewed as the immediate cause or precipitant. Neither,
by themselves, are sufficient to result in civil violence but both are necessary.
That is, only together are they both sufficient and necessary.
Riots appear as disorganized and spontaneous occurrences aimed at
expre~ ~g

real or imagined grievances against an authority or another social

group 0Jr! riot can be defined in general terms, as proposed by Marx, as
1
'relatively spontaneous group violence contrary to traditional norms I . The
group violence is due to

combined

individual reactions to ani ntolerable

situation. Lang and Lanq argued a riot would erupt under these situations:

J In such a situation, the members of an aggrieved population
:t act directly and coercively to assert certain norms against
established authority, or to impose their conception of justice

1.

G. Marx. 'Issueless Riots ' , in J.R. Short & M.E. Wolfgang, (eds.),
Perspectives on Collective Violence, (New York, Aldine· Atherton, Inc.,
1972). p. 50.

against deviants defined as a threat.
'f...*

ots are not an attempt

t~ize

sta

2

wer or overthrow authority. 3

The aggression is displaced onto an accessible target, when it involves groups
racially or ethnically, with the government or municipal authorities taki-ng the

I role
(

of bystanders. Factors involving inadequate facilities for the communication

of grievances; the remoteness of authority and its inertia in impllOving conditions;
limited opportunities for achieving status; and the high visibility of 'privileged
groups' with whom there is regular social contact are conSiderably important.

To a greater or lesser degree, all these factors influenced the senseof grievanc
experienced by the Africans. While the major sources of grievance were the
result of both legislative and institutionalize" factors created by economic
determinants and ideological components, the subsequent acts of aggres sion
manifested themselves against a specific target. With reference to Durban
specifically ,~oting was not against the state or municipal authority but involved
violence between two groups di.v ided not only economically but also racially
and ethnically. Under these circumstances, Marx wrote:

I

A generalized belief is present de!.ining a group as aliens,
outsiders, troublemakers, inferiors, degenerates, subversi~es,
or racially and culturally impure, and holding them responsible
for various social ills and historical sins ••• Although there
may be elements of realistic competition present, and the clash
of divergent life styles and values, such riots tend not to deal
directly with the source of strains experienced bYthe group.
Subsequent aggression results in the defiance of authority, violation

of laws and savage acts of violence and destructiveness out of keeping with

2.

K. Lang & G. E. Lang. 'Racial Disturbances as Civil Protest', in
L.H. Masotti & D.R. Bowen, Riots and Rebellion: GivilViolence in the
Urban Community, (California, Sage Publications, Inc., 1968) P. 122.

3

Although it can be argued that riots can be turned to these events the
absence of leadership, organization and motive in this particular riot
makes the possibility highly unlikely.

4.

G. Marx,

OPe

cit., p . SS.
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normal, reactive behaviour.
The outbreak of violence may be due to a precipitant far removed from
a political or economic event. It may, as in the case of Durban, coincide with
a particularly hot, humid day and not be due to a significant event. As will be
shown, the precipitant involved members of two distinct racial groups within

~-

.

-

the black community who were in a crowded area at the height of summer. The
two members were involved in a confrontation where a member of one group

--

.was deeply 'wronged' by a member of another. The provocation is usually through
--~-----------

assault against a person (as in this case) -rather
~

. racial barrier.

-

-

tha~

--------

prope-r ty and crosses the

Because the incidentoccurredat a time when ~le were
preparing to return home, the precipitant resulted in the crowds taking distinct

I racial lines • With the aid of r

I

s which influenced and enflained -racial

sentiments the incident was transformed from a minor street assault to a

y confrontation between two racial groups. The place of the incident is of
~

paramount importance as it explains why a street squabble .marked:the-· beginnin.g
to.-a-- riot.

1 h ~r '

At about 5 p. m. on 13 January, 1949, thousands of Africans :a-nd

1t

1) Indians were congregating at the Victoria Street Bus Rank and the Berea Road
Railway Station which was nearby. There was also a beerhall and · eating house
for Africans in this area. It was peak hour and people were waiting to return
to their homes in the suburbs and peri -urban areas. 5 George Madondo, an
African boy of 14 years had a quarrel with a 16 year old Indian shop assistant.
A number of rumours raged about the quarrel whi'c h led to various accounts: from
Madondo stealing some fish or selling scent 6 to looking into the window

5.

Van den Heever Report, p. 4.

6.

~v~dence gi~en before ~he Commission of Enquiry. For example, see
_ v~dence g~ven by Ph~neas Cibane and Sergeant I.J. Va~ Der WaIt.
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of an eating house when he was pushed by an Indian and received cuts.

7

The

1accepted account was that the two boys quarrelled and Madondo slapped the
~ I Indian's face. The latter complained to his employer, an ·Indian store -keeper,

L:R~

.

who came out of the Ind!an market !nto Victoria Street and assaulted Madondo.
The latter was pushed through a glass window and blood flowed from the cuts
about his head~ The crowd of Africans waiting for transport watched this
.
9
scuffle and as a result 'went berserk and attacked every Indian in sight'.
The fighting spread from Victoria Street to Grey Street and Warwick
Avenue, with Africans chasing Indians, attacking their vehicles and shops.
At this stage Indians retaliated by throwing bottles and bricks from strategically
10
Situated balconies in Grey Street.
The police, who arr.ived almost at once,

_ - tI
" dispersed the more dangerous mobs but were unable to put .a n immediate stop
S ~oo~.

(]c,"

to the sporadic fighting which continued throughout the Indian quarter and spread
to Musgrave Road, Tollgate, Mayville, Cato Manor and Overport during Thursday
1
nighi. Kirkwood and Webb wrote that the whites in Durban knew nothing of
this outbreak of violence until the next day. The area affected was an Indian
12
area not often frequented by whites in the late afternoon and evening" This
assumption is rather strange as many of those areas were predominantly white.
By 11 p. m. order had been restored. At this stage there were no
)

deaths although ?2 Indians were admitted to King, George V Hospital, with roughly
half theadmittancesbeing fractUred skulls. In total 62 persons were injured, but
)( the

n~spaper

on Friday morning gave more press space to a storm in Mossel Bay.

By midnight on Thursday peace had been restored, but it was an ominous

7.

G. H. Calpin. Ope cit., p. 286. A few years later a newspaper reported
Madondo was selling napthalene tablets, Daily News, 14 Oct. 1952.

8.

George Madondo was taken to hospital where his wounds were stitched
and sent home. The Indian was fined £1 or 7 days for common· as s ault.
Va n den Heever Report, p. 5.

9.

l!?.!9... ,

10.

Dally News, 14 Jan. 1949.

11.

Natal Mercury, 14

12.

K. Kirkwood & M. Webb, Ope cit., p. 2.

p. 5.

J~n.. . 1.9~9.
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Rv- ~ c r
one during which the 'grapevine telegraph' played a fateful role. One story
was:
The native youth had been done to death in a brutal
, manner by the Indians, that he had been decapitated
and that the Indians had placed his head in a Mosque,
whence they refused to yield it up for burial. 13

f

It was at this stage :that rumours became a

useful to point out that the role of agitators can have
For those ready to exploit the situation for their

£Lean t factor. It is
aring at ~is leveL.

own ,gain ,

the impetus gained

by spreading rumours cannot be denied. But, the extent of their responsibility

---

for keeping the riot going cannot be ascertained. There is also the' further role
of mob psychology. Elements of hysteria and excitment also helped in spreadin?
~he

riots quick,er. These stories also expressed a basic fear and ignorance

of cultural aspects of the Indian community. By not understanding the culture
properly the i ncident served as a vehicle on which to base rumours.

f

The precarious peace was broken on Friday morning at 8 p. m. in the
vicinity of the Dalton Road locat10n. A number of Indian workers were .attacked
by the African compound dwellers. 14

,

Violence broke out again at lunch-time in the centre of Durban. A band
(, ' ,

of more than 2 000 Africans came out of the Grey Street beerhall and began
attacking Indians indiscriminately.

15~ey

Street was the chief area of established

India,n merchants and shop windows were smashed) The violence spread rapidly
as far as West Street and up Commercial Road into Broad Street. Pine Street was
in ferment for most of the lunch hour as Indian vehicles were pelted with stones
and their shop windows were broken. In the wake of armed bands of Africans came
the loot.,§rs.

13.

Van den Heever Report, p. 4. Several Similar grisly stories were
disseminated amongst the Africans. In some cases, police officers
also believed Madondo was dead.

14.

Daily News, 14 Jan. 1949.

15.

Ibid.
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Once order began to break down the destructiveness became less

q discriminating,

and looting for personAl gain began to proliferate. It can be arp;ued

that the . rioters were caught up in a 'maddening crowd' situation and
agencies for social control, for example, the police, were too few to prevent
this behaviour. But this should not be interpreted as another form of criminal
16
behaviour. There '.'! erecriminal elements, especially the tsotsis gangs who
specifically aimed at looting. And there was also a large group of law-abiding
citizens which undermines the criminal element being solely to blame. To
argue that the participants were, in the main, criminal)ails to explain why
the rioters chose specific targets - Indians--instead af causing general chaos •.
Thi:; indicates a direction and selectivity of the rioters and not just the
opportunity for material gain.
res~dences

There were hundreds of cases of looting. Indians crowEled into their
.
17
behind their shops while Africans smashed shop fronts and stole goods.

----

---

White spectators, who were not threatened at any stage, were

am~sed

by the

- of looting rick -shaw pullers, one of wh9m was. seen making off with a
antics
load of women's shoes. As Calpin observed:
In
of
of
or

this second phase, natives smashed shops for the purpose
loot; and there were one or two cas.es.,· as there always are,
a few Indians and a few Europeans either helping themselves
helping the natives. 18

There was an ironic invitation on a large banner advertisement over one Indian
19
shop which read: 'Smash and Grab Sale'.
From the pavements, comments
such as, 'I'm all· for the Natives. Serves the Coolies right', were overheard.

16.

These were groups organized for petty thieving or extracting protection
. money. They were usually . operated i~ groups.

17.

DallyNews, 14 Jan. 1949.

18.

G.H. Calpin, op. cH., p. 292. It was estimated that the cost the loot
and damaged merchandise reached approximately £10 000. Sunday Tribune,
23 Jan. 1949.

19.

G.H. Calpin,. op. cH., p.292.
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The resultant polarization relies on the presence of a mass of
individuals ready to go into action at what they perceive to be a provocation.
Therefore the more volatile will help polarize the action against another group.
The mass of bystanders ma .y be passive and indisposed to committing acts of
violence but their very presence may lend support to those who initiate the fight.
This is especially t:rue when the bystanders include whites. The knowledge of
the anti-Indian sentiments held by this group also aided

In

the perception of

tacit support. Kirkwood and Webb observed whites standIng to one side neither
20
helpIng nor restraining the Africans.
At 3 p. m. another 300 Africans armed with sticks and chanting warsongs, marched through the City Centre to join the maIn body of rioters in Grey
Street.
SporadIc attacks, accompanied by sackIng and looting, continued
throughout the afternoon. The presence of white spectators complicated matters
for the police. Although soon on the scene of disturbances, police numbers were
not great enough to put an end to them.

21

A police officer expressed his

frustration:

·t What
can we do? As soon as we turn our backs on
these people they start hell-raising. When we rush
to the spot they look as innocent as angels. 22
Despite difficulties the police did manage to deal firmly on occasions. Charging
with batons, sticks and sjamboks, they were

successful in breaking up a band

of an estimated thousand Africans from the Somtseu Road compound. Similar
tactics were used to disperse a big contingent of Africans who had marched from
the POint Dock area. As will be seen later the police did not have complete success
I

20.

K. Kirkwood & M. Webb, Ope cit., p. 2. These .comments were overheard
by the authors ..

21.

Daily News, 14. Jan. 1949 •

.,
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in discouraging the dock workers from rioting.
By 4 p. m. long queues of Africans were being loaded into
Municipal buses by the Transport staff at the Alice Street eepot. This
continued for most of the afternoon with the DCC providing African transportation
services. According to the Town Clerk of the DCC they were 'orderly and good
humoured'. 23 At 5 p. m. not a single bus remained at Victoria Street terminus
where it had all started. Many had been .. abandoned by their Indian drivers or
24
were found parked in Old Dutch Road and along Commercial Road.
By evening
the city centre was Uttered with broken glass and half-bricks but was quieter.
Terrified Indians sheltered behind closed shutters or with sympathetic whites.

~

Police were stationed at likely places in the Indian quarters and despite the
tense quiet the authorities were fully aware of a real danger that the rioting
would spread. Most African workers had received their wages during the day
and the NAD. officials expressed the fear that civil violence would grow with

I the

aid of the w.eekendts illicit beer drinking and dagga .smoking. 25 Arrangements

for reinforcements for the police were made. On representation for Dr Vernon P.

Shearer, MP (UP, Durban Point), the Ministry of Defence issued a Proclamation
enabling the military to be called on if necessary. 26 They were, in fa·ct, placed
on standby.
There was a definite sense by some officials that violence would
continue. A compound official told the Daily News that:
r n the 30 years of this sort of work I have seldom seen
such racial hatred stirred up among the Natives a&..today':
The word seems to be on every Native's tongue, and from
snatches of conversation I have heard between Natives 1n
the compounds, I gather that they are 'all set' for another
'go' at the Indians. 27

23.

Town Clerk's Files, 323B, vol.l; African-Indian Riots :January, 1949,
Town .C lerk' s Diary, p. 1. Hereafter referred to a s the Town Clerk's
Diary •

24.

Daily News, 14 Jan. 1949.

25.

Ibid.

26.

Ibid., It is interesting to note that when D.G. Shepstone, Administrator
for Natal, attempted to see Malanregarding the riots, he was refused.
Malan's secretary passed messages on to him, including Malan's sympathy.
Natal Mercurv, 18 Jan. 1949.

27.

Daily News, 14 Jan. 1949.
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In the same issue of the Daily News a joint statem ent appea
red by Cham pion
and Dr Naick er appea ling. to their follow ers for peace :
We appea l to the India n and Africa n peopl e of Durba n
to do every thing in their pOVl?er to preve nt any furthe r
distu rbanc es such as occur red yeste rday and today •.•
We stron gly conde mn the viole nce and appea l to all
our peopl e to remai n indoo rs as far as possi ble durin g
this perio d ••• Every effort shoul d be made to avoid
provo cation . As leade rs we appea l to our res ectiv e
follow ers to assis t to try to disco urage the wild and
false talk which broug ht about this troub le. 28 1This appea l was made on behal f of repre senta tives of the 1947
Pact.
Given the wides pread sense of griev ance it was extrem ely diffic
ult to organ ise
activ e oppo·s ition once the rampa ge had begun . Vario us leade
rs and offici als
who attem pted to interv ene on the side of law and order could
not make them.selv es heard . It also indic ates the inabi lity of the leade rs
to attrac t the
atten tion of the mass es. This was large ly due to their lack
of inter est
in or conta ct with the mass es prior to the . riots .
I
t),
'
-<J Simil arly, polic e chief s appea led to white s to keep
'their nativ es '
..
29
under contr ol and advis ed sight seers ' to keep away from the
affec ted areas .
As the city centr e becam e drain ed of both Mrica ns and India
ns du~ing the
eveni ng those who expre ssed fears were prove n corre ct when
the viole nce
I

sprea d to the peri-u rban areas on Frida y night . Calle d the 'Nigh
t of Terro r',
this perio d saw the worst phase of the riots. As work finish
ed the rumou rs
sprea d furthe r afield with Afric ans movin g to the shack settle
ment s such as
ACato Mano r for shimi yane (illeg al home -brew ed beer) . While
lootin g abate d

Islightly the incidence of ferocious physical attacks increased. It is at this

pOint that the suppo sition put forwa rd earlie r of a mainl y crimi
nal1n tent In
the riots falls away . From this stage it is obvio us that while
certa in eleme nts
joine d in for mater ial gain this was not the main emph asis of
the riots. The

-

-

28.

Ibid.

29.

Daily News , 15 Jan. 1949.
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I targe ts

were no longe r the destr uctio n of build ings and merch andis
e
but savag e attac ks, in a physi cal sense , on the India ns. The
worst

! excesses of the riots were not to be committed against property but

again st the physi cal being of a speci ficall y differ ent ethni c
group .
Short ly after sunse t Afric ans from two comp ounds in the vicin

ity
of the Jacob s Railw ay Statio n close d in upon India n shops in
the area. After
smas hing nearl y every shop windo w they turne d on priva te hous
es, sacki ng
30
and lootin g them. Every India n encou ntere d was sever lyass
aulte d.
In Umbi lo, Went worth , the Point Dock area and Somt seu Road
mobs of enrag ed Afric ans indul ged in 'besti al orgie s'. Amon
g the victim

s

were child ren of three and four years of age as well as aged
men and wome n.
At Inand a, Jorda n Ngub ane, follow ing Cham pion's call for peace
, nearly
-:;; had his house burne d down by angry Afric ans when he prote
sted again st what
had been happe ning. 31
Not all India ns fled from or fell prey t<;> their attac kers. In Clair
wood ,
some India ns formed a 'phala nx of defen sive prepa ration s',
and saved their
famil ies and home s. 32 But not all India ns were aware of their
impen ding fate.
At appro ximat ely 10.30 p.m. near Umla as bands of Afric ans
fell upon a large
numb er of India n house s and store s, plund ering them a nd killin
g their inhab itants .
A raily News staff repor ter who witne ssed the attac k descr
ibed it as horrif ying.
Heav ily armed polic e, reinfo rced by navel detac hmen ts and
plain -cloth es
detec tives , arrive d on the scene . To the order , 'Come out a
nd give yours elves
up'. they recei ved the reply , 'No, we want India ns, not white
men'. Those
rioter s who refus ed to dispe rse were shot~3As far as Illovo ,
Afric ans were
/

30.

~atal

31.

J. K. Nguh ane, 'South Afric a's Race Crisi s: A Confl ict of Mind
s', in
H. Adam (ed.) , South Africa : Socio logic al Persp ectiv es, (Lond
on, Oxfor d
Unive rsity Press , 1971) . p. 13

32.

G.H. Calpi n, .cp. cit., p. 295
Daily News , 15 Jan. 1949.

33.

Merc ury, 15 Jan. 1949.
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attacking Indians. Domestic workers from Warner Beach marched to attack a
refugee camp of about 2 000 Indians, but police and troops were able to intercept
them·l .
.~ Cato Manor, an area populated by both Africans and Indians saw the
I

worst of the riots. And yet there was not a large Indian population in that area.
Neverthe le ss, Ca to Ma nor suffered:
Houses were now burnt by the score, all in·the vicinity
of Booth Road. AI most all the Indians not evacuated
from this area were either killed, burnt to death or left
dying. While the me n were clubbed to dea th, India n
34
women and young girls were raped by the infuriated Natives.
Constable F. J. Meyer, stationed at Cato Manor, pointed out that Africans came
to the area over the weekends to buy shimiyane brewed in the shacks. The
violence in the area was not due to Africans living there so much as those who
Icame from different locations and the city. Such a view was confirmed by an
African resident of Cato Manor, Esau Laflete. The worst violence came from
Africans as they moved up Booth Road from the POint barracks in the dock area. 35
As their homes and shops burned, and many of their family and friends
lay dead, thousands of Indians no longer attemped to resist and made their way
to the refugee camps which sprang up on the outskirts of the affected areas.
The police station at qato Manor became a vast

refug~e

camp while its verandah

served a s a mortuary.
On Saturday the atmosphere was one of quiet unease. 'It was a
brooding and sultry quiet. Lines of ftgures would appear against the distant
skyline and would slink away'. 36 Early on Saturaay morning forces guarding
37
.
the Cato Manor camp
w·ere faced wlth a band of Africans who wanted to attack
/

the police retaliated with fixed bayonets. The Indians panicked and, carrying
their children, ran

screaming in all directions, some leaping across a ravine

with a 50 foot drop. 38 White families in Cato Manor faced surroundings of death
34.

Van den Heever Report, p, 4.

35.

Verbatim Reports, vol. 1; pp. 66-68 & p. 159.

36.

Sunday Tribune, 16 Jan. 1949.

37.

By this stage the local police had been joined by Military and Naval
reinforcements.

38.

Daily News, 15 Jan. 1949.
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and destr uctio n. The area offere d two imag es: one of death with
burnt house s
and shops ; the other peace fully detac hed as white s hosed and
wo~ked their
39
garde ns.
1

Some isola ted attac ks were repor ted a few of which were cause
d
by India ns as they began recov ering from their stUnn ed and bewU
Eiered state
of the night befor e. In fact the fear of India n repri sals was
drivin g a stead y
1

1

stream of Afric an' refug ees to the DCC camp s for help. At midda
y Afric ans
in comp ounds at Mere bank and Jacob s broke out but were force
d back by the
40
polic e.
1

1

All Durba n bars and rriuni cipal beerh alls were close d on order
s of the
Chief Magi strate . But it was under stood at the time that the
actio n was decid ed
upon to preve nt young white men and wome n drink ing and then
visiti ng the
41
distu rbed areas and provo king furthe r fights . Mean while in
the locat ions
1

Afric an wome n conti nued to brew shimi yane with no threa t from
a fully exten ded
polic e force .
The charr ed bodie s of India n men wome n and child ren were
slowl y
being recov ered from the ashes of their shops and home s. Polic
e and ambu lance men were horrif ied by the sight of the bodie s of young child
ren with their heads
split open. In the bush aroun d Cato Mano r and the Bluff bodie
s of Afric ans, shot
,
42
in encou nters with polic e and tr09pS were being found throu
ghout Satur day.
On the whol e, India ns seem ed to have put up little resist ance
and the injuri es
recei ved by Afric ans were due"'m ainly to polic e actio n. As 'Mabe
l Palme r point ed
out, the sudde ness of the riots and feroc ity of the attac k shoul
d be taken into
consi derat ion. At this time there were also very few India ns
who posse ssed firearm licen ces. 43 King Georg e V Hosp ital had admit ted 450 riot
cases . In some
1

1

1

l

39.
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40.

Ibid.
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Ibid.
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Dail~

43.

M. Palme r, 012. cit. , p. 158.
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16 Jan. 1949.
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case s, as Afric ans and Ir:dia ns enter ed the gates of the
hospi tal, they seem ed
only too anxio us to help eacho ther. 'Seve ral times I saw
burly young Nativ es
pick up India ns who had colla psed in the groun ds, and carry
them into the
hospi tal build ing'. In contr ast, some spoke of Afric ans broug
ht in with bulle t
woun ds who felt no pain in their 'tranc e-lik e' state .shou ting
'Bula la', (kill) . 44
Afric an and India n leade rs appea led once again to their respe
ctive
follow ers. A.B. Xuma annou nced his leavi ng for Durba n and
stated that at the
reque st of the local ANC, the NIC and the Coun cil for Huma
n Right s in Durba n,
he propo sed to inves tigate the cause s of the riots: 'I must
urge both sides to
end the viole nce. We must not allow ourse lves to be the
victim s of any politi cal
propa ganda '. 4) . He came down over the week end and, with
black leade rs .
from the NIC, toure d areas of destr uctio n and attem pted to
stop acts of viole nce.
too, did not meet with much succe ss. He re~orted that on
a numb er of
occas ions Afric ans were seen riskin g their lives to prote ct
India ns. 4) There were
also a numb er of white s who shelte red India ns.
After midda y on Satur day the DCC was appro ached to impos
e marti al
law and call on the Activ e Citiz en Force , which was the
usual proce dure for
civil disor ders. 41 As the worst acts of viole nce had now died
down , this seem ed
a little late. Neve rthele ss, armed detac hmen ts of th~ navy,
army and air-fo rce
(inclu ding the Activ e Citiz en Force ) were calle d out to aid
the polic e. )
From evide nce given befor e the Comm iSSio n, nume rous comp
laints were
made again st the polic e force and its slown ess in dealin g
with the viole nce. The
force was very under mann ed and, altho ugh some armed force
s were prese nt t they
were not in suffiC ient numb ers. As we have seen, memb ers
of the NAD had expre ssed

IHe,

'l

/

44.

45.

paily News , 15 Jan. 1949. -A conte mpor ary obser ver point
ed out that
the Natal Mercu ry was uncon cerne d about the riots. While
Amer icans
were readi ng what the Baltim ore Sun thoug ht about South Afric
an white s,
Natal ians were enter taine d by the Satur day thoug hts of 'Idlin
g is an
Art', Inthe Natal Merc ury. G.H. Calpi n, .op. cit., p.29
3
Daily News , 15 Jan. 1949.

46.

Quote d in E. Webs ter,

47.

Town Clerk 's Diary , p. 3.

OPe

cit.,

p. 18.
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fears that the riotin g .wo·u ld get worse . Polic e offici als were
bewa iling the fact
that their force was unabl e to cope. ~he Perm anent Force had
not been calle d
out till 4 p. m. on Frida y aftern oon, by which time the tempo
of the riot had
firmly taken root. The major ity of force s remai ned on stand by
until Satur day
-.;
when the ranks of the polic e and force s were incre ased to 2..
.000 men. By this
stage the worst of the riotin g was over.
By Satur day the numb er of refug ees was estim ated to be 20 000
in
vario us camp s. 48 Mosq ues, schoo ls and polic e statio ns throu
ghout the affec ted
areas house d India ns, many of whom were seper ated from their
famil ies. In an
India n resid entia l area south of the Main South Coas t Road
nearly every home
was deser ted and clust ers of shack s were still. 49
Reali zing that it would be an impo ssible task to locat e relati
ves to
ident ify victim s, the polic e decid ed that buria ls shoul d take
place immed!& tely
each corps =had been photo graph ed and the pictu re lodge d with
the relev ant
5'0
cloth ing.
By 5 p. m. on Satur day in Durba n, Majo r Bestf ord, Distr ict Comm
andan t
stated offici ally that the posit ion was very quiet . Short ly after
6 p. m. three
house s withi n sight of the Cato Mano r Polic e statio n were set
ablaz e. 51
The Natal Merc ury repor ted that many men had left the camp
s durin g
the day, appar antly to go to work , but return ed at night to stay
under polic e
52
prote ctton . in other cases , thous ands of India ns visite d their
gutted home s to
salva ge their belon gings . In Cato Mano r the house s and shops
remai ned deser ted.
Only a handf ul of India ns return ed to scratc h amon g the burne
d ruins for a few
belon gings . Score s of India n-ow ned house s and shops had
not been re-en tered
48.

/

49.

Daily News , 15 Jan . 1949. Altho gethe r there were 58 camp
s. Durba n had
retrac ted out of the 1940 Poor Relie f Act, and was liable to
meet all the
costs . After a few comm unica tions Mala n agree d to offer £1
for every £1
colle cted ·by Durba n. By 22 Jan. £100 had been donat ed by white
s; £6000
by 14 Musli m busin essm en; and later £3 000 from the India n
gover nmen t.
Altog ether, the fund totall ed £85 000.
rbid.
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Ibid.
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Sunda y Post, 19 Jan. 1949.

52.

Natal Merc ury, 19 Jan. 1949. Some refug ees remai ned in the
camp s for up
to eight month s after the riots.
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or touched since rioting broke out.

5) .

Indians had returned to their houses

. By 24 January although thousands of
I

I

several thousand 'fear -stricken' India ns

remained in the camps. Of these Indians many had lost their families

I

homes

and belongings and were in a pitiable state. There now came the threat that they
would lose their jobs. Durban industrialists stated that factories were having
I

to operate with less than 30 per cent of the normal staff. Unless Indians employed

in the Durban industries returned to work as soon as possible they faced being
I
S~
\ replaced by African labour.
And no less a culprit was the Durban City Council

t

I

who were also discussiog - through various Committees - the possibility of
deducting wages and leave for periods of absence due to the riots. 55
By the 19 January Indian shops were beginning to re-open in Jacobs ,
I

Wentworth and Clairwood. Where the buildings were too badly damaged to serve
as shops

I

stalls were being made up on verandahs and on the pavements.

Buses began returning to the ter.minus near the Indian market. Some
Africans used them but the majority preferred to depend on the emergency
municipal transport. The Africans feared they would be 'led behind the bushes'
by the Indians.

56

I

The Indian bus service was depleted by about 30 'vehicles

which had been destroyed during the rioting. The loss of a number of :buses
plus the agitation against Indian transport by Africans (especially in Ca to
Manor) forced the Council to provide transport. Meer pointed out 'the DCC had
neglected black transport having relied on Indian services. Within days they
I

had placed 210 vehicles on service:

"1- The offiCials in charge made such statements as 'There

is a strong feeling among the natives that they will
never use Indian businesses again' 'that there is a firm
and definite deSire on the part of the natives to patronize
our depot a nd to make a comp'l ete break with India n traders. 57
I

I

53.

~ The Natat Mercury I 20 Jan. reported that an Indian store in Dunbar

Road, Cato Manor was set alight. Police investigations revealed it had
been set on fire by a party of Indians but no motive was given.

54.

Natal Mercury

55.

Town Clerk's Files, 323B vol. 1; Memora~dum to all Heads of Department
from the Town Clerk 29 Jan. 1949.• ~ . .
.

I

20 Jan. 1949.
I

I

56.

Natal Mercury, 19 Jan. 1949.

57.

F. Meer, Portrait of Indian South Africans, (Durban, Premier Press, 1969),
p. 38.
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Claims for insurance from shop owners began the week after the riots.

~aims totalling more

than £100 000 were made in the city, but it was estimated

that the figure represented anly a fraction of the ultimate losses from damages
58
a nd loot! ng •
A detailed casualty list was as follows:
Africans: Killed, 75 males, 8 females; Injured, 1 066 males,
19 females.
Killed, 50 male~, 3 females; Injured, 685 males,
Indians
83 females.
Kflled~ 1; Injured, 30.
whites
Of the 247 houses destroyed, most were wood and iron shacks; and the
59
destroyed shops were mainly small premises.
The Government had decided to hold a Commission of Enquiry shortly
after the riots. The Natal Mercury, reported that Justice Broome was the most
60
hkely person-to be chosen as chairman according to Govern~ent ·circles.
The Minister orNative Affa~s, p'r-. ~.Gr lansen, st~-~ha~ fu~ only members who
would sit 01l~:the · ~mm1~Sion would be whites: . Glven that the Nationa.l ist
":"': "

.

Government was apPOinting the Commission,

th~s

deCision was inevitable.

Although unable to name those to serve on the Commission, he stated that it
would probably only be asked to find out the causes of the riots • .This would
be no easy task.
While some whites and Africans were horrified by the violence they
were not in the majority. Many whites, if not supporting the riots by their
passive observation, joined in by looting, and in some cases urglng the rioters
on. Inkundla ya Bantu wrote of one incident where a white woman urged on the
rioters, saying, 'Fix up the B••.• coolies · •.• They (the police) are not shooting
you,.61 Others armed Africans to attack the Indians. Those whites who watched

58.

Natal Mercury, 19 Jan. 1949.

59.

Sunday Tribune, 23 Jan. 1949.

60.

Natal Mercury, 18 Jan, 1949.

61.

F. Meer. Portrait of Indian South Africans.

p. 36.
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the looting in many cases joined in, taking what was available. In other cases,
whites were seen to drive Mricans to shops with the sole purpose of looting. 62
Other whites who ma y have wished to remonstrate feared being attacked themselves
.
63
because of the mood of the crowd.
After the riots reactions were mixed. Although some Mricans regretted
their actions the majority did not. Letters written to the newspapers were, in the
majority, justifying what happened. The Indian was shown to be an exploiter of
the Mrican population and, therefore, deserving of what happened. These opinions
were not only whites but also Mricans. Editorials in Die Burger and Die Vaderland
64
placed the blame on Indian leaders who had attempted to form a black alliance.
Others warned the Indian population against regarding themselves as 'superior'.

I At

the same time the poorer classes of Indians were trying to understand why

they had been attacked too:
May I ask as a very, very poor Indian with only a shanty
on a plot o f ground not yet paid for, as to why I, too,
should have suffered ..• What have I done to deserve
this? I also am the victim of the Black Marketeers;
I also suffered under landlords; I have no shop; I do
not carry off Bantu women in taxis. I do not grant
licences for shops; I do not ill-treat Native children
and women. Yet the thousands who speak with the
same tongue as myself are the sufferers. 65

," he nots clearly reflected many of those grievances and perceptions
which had gradually been forming many years previously. As one can see, it
is somewhat difficult to immediately discern the reasons for rioting 1£ one merely
analyses the superficial aspects . 6 'he initial stage was an outlet for anger over
the precipitating event, but the developoment of aggression and mob psychology
resulted in stores being damagec:J At that stage the character of the riots changed
,and t here was gre a ter emphasis on looting. The long years of being customers
of the Indians produced a mob determined to recoup losses against a real or
,imagined grievance. Here the role of the criminal element as well as law -abiding
people came to the fore with the aid of rumours and the verbal communication
of grievances. The inability of the white spectators and the authority to intervene

62.

Verbatim Reports, See S.J. Myesa, pp. 927-928; M. Nomiya, pp. 994-995

63.

~,F.K.e. Watkins, pp. 992-993

64.

Natal Mercury, 19 Jan. 1949.
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was culpable in allowing the riots to reach the stage of bloody conicontation.

'k"
\"

White looters and those who urged the rioters on revealed a clear disregard not
only for the law but also the victims. By Friday night the riot had cha nged
character again. Although looting continued the object of African aggression
clearly lay in the Indian population as a whole. The community itself was
I

attacked regardless of

status or role. It is at this stage that ethnic

differences and a responseto these differences becomes vital to understanding
the riots.
In the initial stages a

ression was a ainst a specific class of I

an

but the progression of the riot reflected a much wider issue. Indians were

-

regarded as one single group and, therefore, the cause of African misery. There
/ was no dIfferentiation. Class and ethnic factors both determined the course and
, character of the riots. The underlying conditions in Durban aided in explaining
why aggressive action was taken against specific targets. The deflection of the
riot ~ay _from

the source of inequali.ty to a nother social group reveals two

possible motives for the growth of the riots. Firstly to achieve possible economic
gains by drawing the authorities attention to various grievances; and -Secondly,
.
to redefine the _s~~iar hierarchy by displacing the Indians. Let us now turn to
the evidence and examine the various reasons put forward to· the riots and
also the different perceptions of the community.
_.----

--==

-)
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CHAPTER FOUR: THE EVIDENCE.
(Are word s .•• used prima rily to
conve y mean ing, the mean ing
which is symb olical ly theirs ?
Certa inly not~ They fulfil a
socia l funct ion and that is their
princ ipal aim, but they are neith er
the resul t of intell ectua l reflec tion,
nor do they neces sarily arous e
reflec tio n in the listen er.
- BRONISLAW MALINOWSKI)

Unde r Procl amati on ·No. 22 of 1949 1 a Comm ission of Enqui ry
was
const ituted to inves tigate the Durba n Riots . The Comm ission
's terms of refere nce
was as follow s:
To enqui re into and repor t upon the event s which led' to
and the cause of the recen t riots in which Nativ es and
India ns in Durba n and vicin ity were invol ved: and shoul d
the Comm ission find that the riots were prece ded by strain ed
'
relati ons gener ally betwe en the said two racia l group s, the
cause s of the strain ed relati ons. 2
It was sugge sted in the previ ous chapt er that the most likely
candi date
for Chair mans hip of the Comm ission was Justic e Brcom e. He
had chair ed a numb er
of Comm ission s durin g the 1940s relate d to Afric ans and India
ns and theref ore
his know ledge on Afro- Inrlia n relati ons and griev ances would
have been inval uable .
Inste ad Mr Justic e F.P. Van den Heev er, an Appe al Judge , was
appoi nted Chair man. 3
While Broome was Judge Presi dent for Natal and presu mably
had an intim ate

1.

The Comm ission was appoi nted under Secti on One of the Comm
ission Act,
1947. The signa tories were: G. Brand van Zyl (Gove rnor-G enera
l) and C.R.
Swart (Mini ster of Justic e).

2.

Town Clerk 's Files , 323B, vol.l .

3.

Van den Heev erwa s a jurist , poet and a 'mast er of schol arly
Engli sh'. (The
Repor t confi rms this aptitu de). In 1933 he becam e a Judge in
South West
Africa and later, in 1938, in B10emfonte1n. He becam e Judge
Presi dent of
the Orang e .Free State in 1948 as well as a Judge of Appe al.

65

knowledge of the province, Van den Heever was Judge President of the Orange
Free State with little knowledge of the neighbouring province. The non-appointment
of the Natal Judge can be argued in political terms. Whlle-:!lOt suggesting that
Van den Heever was a Government 'yes-man' it is interesting to note that a man
not knowledgable on Durban should be appointed over and above a man who had
chaired so many Commission,S in the city. Perhaps the appointment becomes a
little clearer in the light of Broome being a United Party candidate in the 1938
general election and remained a close supporter and friend of Smuts thereafter. 4
III

,

To suggest that Van den Heever may have been chosen to apply a more objective
and fresh approach would be somewhat idealistic : The lack of knowledge shown
by the Cqmmission on ,certain aspects related to Durban resulted in a poor and
inadequate enquiry.

\

Van den Heever's fellow Commissioners were Mr Ryle Masson (Chief
,M agistrate in', the Transvaal) and Mr W. Schultz (Chief Magistrate in Natal).
Mr B. C. va n der Merwe wa s a ppoi nted Secretary.
Despite representations by both African and Indian leaders, they were
debarred from sitting on the CommiSSion with the result that its membership was
completely white. The inclusion of representatives from the local black community
would certa-inly have given more credibility to the CommiSSion as they were
deeply affected by the riots. A better inSight into not only the immediate causes
but also the character of relations in Durban would have been afforded to the
enquiry as a whole. The appOintment of an all-white CommiSSion did nothing to
inspire confidence within the black community.
The Commission had hardly begun its sittings when debates opened
in Senate on black and white relations un the Union. Dr Verwoerd, then a Senator,
had some very interesting remarks to make on the justification of apartheid. He
blamed the so -called 'cultural liberals' who dominated the Smuts Government for
leaving the country in such 'a bad state of affairs'. 'The worst conditions of all
have been inherited, and the hopes of South Africa

4.

I

of white South Africa, are set

See F. N. Broome, Not the Whole Truth, cop- c,.J.,
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on the salva tion which the polic y of this side of the Hous e
is able to achie ve'.
The 'inher ited' disea ses which the Natio nalist s had to face inclu
ded 'the India n
clash es', the solut ion of which lay in seeki ng' coope ra tion a
nd cordi ality' of the
apart heid polic y. 5 This policy statem ent made by a memb er
of the ruling Natio nalist
Party must be seen as highlY'P,;r-esumpJ;uous .. Since the Comm
ission had hardly begun
its work, Verw oerd's justif icator y argum ents for solvin g the
'colou r probl em'
6
could hardl y be based on the findin gs of the Repor t. It would
be equal ly
presu mptuo usto assum e that the Comm ission ers, becau se they
were appoi nted
by the Gove rnmen t, held a priori views on the cause s of the
riots and pursu ed
only those areas .
This chapt er will attem pt to show that certa in areas of evide
nce given
befor e the Comm ission and factu ally subst antia ted were, to
a large exten t,
dism issed as mere theor izing or irrele vant. This was espec
ially true -wher e
evide nce contr adict ed the assum ption that relati ons betwe en
Afric ans and India ns
were strain ed.
The proce dure adopt ed by the Comm ission cause d major weak
nesse s.
Altho ugh it had the powe r of subpo ena this privil ege was not
used. Witn esses
were relied on to give evide nce volun tarily . That in itself is
not a fault as the
Secre tary of the Comm ission looke d throu gh memo randu ms
subm itted by intere sted
partie's to judge if the evide nce was relev ant to the terms of
refere nce. Obvio usly
time was given only to those who had some thing to offer speCi
ficall y. Yet, in
the case of partie s who withd rew from the proce eding s yet possi
bly had evide nce
of impor t to offer, a metho d of obtai ning that inform ation was
not used. For
exam ple, the only India n organ isatio n to take part was the
NIO. To judge wheth er
this organ isatio n's inform ation was accur ate the Comm ission
shoul d have
subpo enaed the SAlC. Only in this way could it have been ascer
taine d v!heth er
evide nce put befor e the Comm ission was verifi able or made
purel y for politi cal
gain. Evide nce of a contr adicto ry natur e could also have been
clarif ied if -othe r
peopl e invol ved had been forced to testif y.
The most impor tant proce dural weak ness resul ted from the Comm
ission 's
deciS ion not to allow cross -exam inatio n. The reaso ns given
for this decis ion were

5.
6.

South Afric a, Union of. Deba tes of the Hous e of Senat e, 1949,
cols. 91-96 .
The Repor t was relea sed in April , 1949.
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two-f old. In the first place Van den Heev er argue d that the proce
dure laid out
b~fore the Comm ission was not one of litiga tion, and there
fore the appli catio n
for cross -exam inatio n could not be grant ed. Secon dly, that
the proce ss of cross exam ining witne sses would have made the sittin gs last too long.
When an
adjou rnmen t follow ed this annou ncem ent, attem pts were made
to recon cile the
partie s. It was point ed out that the Broome Comm ission of 1947
(Durb an Nativ e
Enqui ry Comm ission ) made reaso nable arran geme nts for cross
-exam inatio n
invol ving more partie s and a wider term of refere nce. It was
comp leted ten week s
later. Van den Heev er was appro ached and it was sugge st that:
By limiti ng the numb er of perso ns permi tted to cross -exam ine
the time factor could be met; and to the leadin g intere sted
partie s that they shoul d agree amon g them selve s to restri ct
the numb er of perso ns permi tted to cross -exam ine. 7
The attem pt failed when neith er Side show ed any intere st in
accom moda tion.
The resul t was that 18 organ izatio ns withd rew inclu ding the
Durba n
branc h of the Comm unist Party ; the joint repre senta tives of the
ANC and SAIC;
the Indo -Euro pean JOint Coun cil of Pieter marit zburg ; the Comb
ined Nat1-ve
Advis ory Board s of the City of Durba n; and 13· trade union s. 8
Most of these
organ izatio ns could have contr ibute d a much wider know ledge
of the socio -econ omic
and racia l relati ons and the conco mitan t probl ems. For the
black comm unity
there remai ned only the NIO, a conse rvativ e body which claim
ed to repre sent
the major ity of India ns. This is highl y quest ionab le as it mainl
y serve d to promo te
the intere sts of the petty -bour geois ie. 9 The resiJl t was that
the India n witne sses
broug ht forwa rd by the NIO were mainl y trade rs and bUSin essme
n. No India n
worke rs were broug ht forwa rd nor did they volun teer to give
evide nce. Alter nativ ely,
7.
8.

9.

K. Kirkwood & M. Webb . op. cit., p •. 6. Brcome had condu
cted this
Comm ission in 1947 by himse lf.
In the Van den Heev er Repor t, it was stated that 'other ' organ
izatio ns chang ed
their mind and gave evide nce. OD. cit., p. 2. Whic h ones and
why is not
stated . And yet a member of the Comb ined Nativ e Advis ory Board
, Selby
Ngco bo, the Secre tary, gave evide nce. There is no indic ation
from his
evide nce that he was a memb er, there fore .one would have assum
ed him to
be an intere sted member of the publi c only.
See Chap ter Two. Mr P. R. Pathe r, leade r of the NIO, repre sente
d the
orga nizat ion toget her with A. M. Mool la, a member and Direc
tor of some
leadi ng busin ess conce rns in Durba n; and A. B. Moos a also
a member
and leadi ng busin essm an e. g. owne r of Avalo n Cinem as.
I
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some Africa n witne sses did come forward who were worke rs and
expre ssed their
griev ances again st Indian s. who had overc harge d them in shops
and buses , and
o.ther accus ation s level led again st the India n comm unity. But
the major ity of
partic ipant s repre sente d speci fic petty -bour geois inter ests and
variOUS socia l
and religi ous assoc iation s. It would be diffic ult to argue that
the partic ipant s
repre sente d a fair cross -sect ion of socie ty· for many voice s remai
ned silen t.
The above facto rs erode d any confi dence the black comm unity
may have
held in an all-w hite Gove rnmen t appoi nted Comm ission . The
proce eding s could
.
10
have done little to resto re faith. The Comm ission inteI'V lewed
146 peopl e rangi ng
from witne sses and partic ipant s in the riots to repre senta tives
of such diver se
organ izatio ns as the Natio nal Coun cil for Wom en, Churc h l eader
s and the Coun cil
for Europ eans in Preto ria. The trans cript of evide nce event ually
totall ed 1 574
pages inclu ding assor ted exhib its, for exam ple, news paper cuttin
gs, a bus ticke t,
trade licen ce statis tics, memo randa and other assor ted items
. The testim onies
resul ted in a labyr inth of accus ation s, coun ter-ac cusat ions
and emoti onali sm
which the Comm ission ers had to diges t and interp ret. A numb
er of the partic ipant s
were illite rate with the resul t of misun dersta nding s . betwe en
the Comm ission ers
and the witne ss. Such an invol ution of evide nce neceS Sitate
s a thoro ugh scruti ny
of the mater ial and caref ul atten tion must be paid to the probl
ems there in. The
peopl e givin g evide nce repre sente d some intere sts due to their
posit ion in socie ty.
They were statin g eithe r their perso nal obser vatio ns of the event
s or those of a
group or comm unity. In some cases the possi bility of their prese
nting one opini on
to the Comm ission while maint aining a differ ent stand amon gst
the gener al publi c
has to be conSi dered . If one can argue that inter ests influe nced
indiv idual
statem ents then such intere sts could also affec t perce ption s
of the riots 4 For .
exam ple, a perso n caugh t in the middl e of the riotin g would
hold a differ ent
opini on to some one who was not invol ved or lived outsi de the
affec ted area's .
Simil arly, a midd le-cla ss Afric an may argue that the cause s
lie not only at the
door of the India n trade r but also in racia l legis lation denyi ng
Africa n socia l
and econo mic mobil ity. This would be in stark contr ast to those
views held by
Afric an worke rs who justif ied attack ing the entire India n comm
unity on the grpun ds

10.

These were 60 white s, 34 India ns and 52 Afric ans.
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of havin g been overc harge d by an India n trade r some years befor
e. The India n
worke r would also differ in his perce ption : of the riots when comp
ared to those
of an India n trade r or landown~r. Withi n the white comm unity
one would find
varyi ng intere sts from those repre sentin g munic ipal and gover
nmen t polic y of
the white 'liber als' attem pting to articu late the intere sts of black
secto rs they
repre sent. Final ly, the attitu des of the Comm ission members
are of vital
impor tance for it is they who ask the relev ant quest ions. Each
aspec t of the
evide nce can theref ore be seen to repre sent a speci fic inter est,
opini on and bias.
The 'term s of refere nce withi n which 'the Comm ission had to work
were
very narro w, restri cting the field of enqui ry into speci fic areas
. It had to exam ine
the direc t cause s of the riots invol ving the attac k on Georg e
Mado ndo and the
vicin ity where it occur red; and also look into the relati ons betwe
en Afric ans and
India ns, if the Comm ission felt there were probl ems. One resul
t of this was
the preoc cupat ion with the direc t cause s of the riot and the event
s of the subse quent
three days. The discu ssion on Afro- Indian relati ons invol ved
vario us facto rs such
as overc hargi ng, misce genat ion and the 'cultu ral arrog ance' dis
pl a yed by the
India n comm unity over the Afric ans. Few of these charg es were
prove n 'corre ct:
the Africa n had forgo tten in which shop overc hargi ng occur red
or when ; ' no figure s
were avail able for misce genat ion, and such attitu des of arrog
ance were diffic ult
to prove . While not denyi ng that explo itatio n did occur there
is a 'diffic ulty in
asses sing wheth er these griev ances were used as a justif icatio
n for partic ipatin g
in the riots or as an excus e to loot.
With the Comm ission not exerc ising its powe r of subpo ena nor
allow ing
cross -exam inatio n, the field of inves tigati on was narrow ed even
furthe r. This
was not only. becau se a numb er of organ izatio ns had withd rawn
but also becau se
a large amou nt of evide nce could not be clarif ied or subst antia
ted and there fore
remai ned, at best, contr adicto ry - if, indee d, ma jor poi nts were
not obfus cated .
Such a pOint was raise d befor e Van den Heev er by P. Moon samy
Harry ,
Secre tary of the Union of Dtrba n Non-E urope an Bus Empl oyees
who argue d that
cross -exam inatio n was neces sary to estab lish wheth er an accus
ation was corre ct
or not. Simply bring ing witne sses forward preve nted findin g the
truth:
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P. M. "Harr y: .•• becau se you (the Chair man) would be
left in the invid ious poSit ion, Sir, as to
wheth er to belie ve my story or the story of
the Afric an who has come forwa rd to give
give you evide nce.
Van den
Heev er

That is my funer al, isn't it? 11

Such a flippa nt reply did not engen der confi denc e. It is there
fore
neces sary to analy se some aspec ts of the evide nce invol ving
not only the type
of subJe ct matte r which arose but also the type of exam inatio
n carri ed out bj' the
Comm ission . Altho ugh a numb er of weak nesse s may come to
light regar ding the
latter one may be inclin ed to symp athise with the Comm ission
memb ers. A lot
of the evide nce is not only contr adicto ry and emoti onal but
some times truth
and lies becom e indis tingu ishab le. And, on the odd occas ion,
the testim ony is
beref t of reaso n.

.

The quest ion of housi ng provi des some of the most intere sting
aspec ts
of the evide nce, prima rily becau se of the Comm ission memb
ers' lack of know ledge .
In Nove mber, 1949, it was estim ated by the NAD that the""popul
ation
of Afric ans in the city was 150 000 perso ns. There was suitab
le accom moda tion
for 82 700 in vario us gover nmen t, munic ipal and priva tely owne
d build ings. Of
the remai ning 67 300 perso ns, betwe en 30 000 and 35 000 lived
in shack settle ment s
while the rest sough t shelt er in kyaas in and aroun d the city. 12
Mrs. Ashe r,
repre sentin g the Natio nal Coun cil of Wome n argue d that the
root cause of the
riots was inade quate housi ng. The shack s and barra cks which
the Afric an worke r
lived in propa gated socia l evils and left the inhab itants with
a sense of
frustr ation . Inade quate transp ort facili ties and the short age
of food suppl ies durin g
and short ly after the war also serve d to comp ound this situa
tion. Maur ice Webb ,
on behal f of the SAIRR, touch ed on simil ar matte rs. He used
past decis ions " of
two Comm ission s to put some of his pOint s forvvard. The first
was the De Waal

11.
12.

Verba tim Repo rts, pp. 448-4 49.
Durba n, City of. Muni cipal Nativ e Admi nistra tion Depa rtmen
t, Cato
Mano r Hous ing Progr amme , vol.1 . Mana ger, NAD to Town Clerk
, 28
Nove rmber , 1949. A kyaa is a build ing for the acco~~odat
ion of
Afric an dome stic uorke rs attac hed to ~ hite reside ~ ces.
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Commission (1929) which stressed the need for adequate housing facilities for
the African population. The Broome Commission (1947) stressed the same pOint.
Yet, as Webb pointed out, in neither Commissions, particularly the latter, and
with the use of cross -examination, was there any mention of hostility towards
the Indian community. The lack of housing undermined the growth of a stable,
family life in the city. According to the Broome Commission, 10 per cent of the
Africans lived in the locations which catered for families, whilst 90 per cent
lived in barracks. He pOinted out through newspaper accounts that African 'mobs'
came from the barracks at Jacobs, Bell Street and Somtseu Road. While not denying
grievances brought before the Commission were important, Webb argued that
something far more acute caused the riots. Both Asher and Webb. emphasised the
social problems suffered primarily by Africans. In the case of Asher, Van den
Heever appeared to have difficulty tying her arguments up with the outbreak of
the riots, and showed a decided-lack of knowledge regarding African housing
in Durban. In the case of Webb, Van den Heever asked why the Africans who
gave evidence at this Commission had not stated housing was a grievance. Webb
replied that the Africans had not been asked. 13
William Nagle was the first member of the DCC to give evidence, and
he suggested that temporary housing be built for the Africans until permanent
housing could be built in specific areas to alleviate the problems.' 14 His evidence
dealt chiefly with the system of sub-tenancy which had arisen on Indian-owned
land in Cato Manor. The level of ownership spread from the Original owner to
the Indian sub -tenant then down to the African sub -tenant who was also renting
rooms. Nag1e was not asked questions regarding the DCC's role in providing
houses or w.hy such a system of sub -tenancy had been allowed to develop. Later
evidence given by C. J. D. Nel, who was Acting Native Commissioner between
2 January and 11 February, 1949, revealed further information. He felt the influx
of Africans into the towns created major social problems with shack settlements

13.

Only eight Africans preceded Webb so there was still an opportunity to
examine the question of housing. To Van den Heevers credit he did attempt
to question some Africans.

14.

It is difficult to ascertain whether this was a bona. fide policy of the Council
or whether it had arisen because of the riots.
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devel oping and Afric ans living on India n-ow ned land. At a meeti
ng he atten ded
in Cato Mano r with the Zulu Royal Fa~ily, 15-20 000 Afric ans
took part in voici ng
their griev ances . Three major facto rs had emerg ed: firstly India
ns bough t and
I

owne d large tracts of land while the Afric ans were hemm ed
in in s-!Jl,all.locations;
secon dly, no tradin g facili ties were made avail able nor any
metho d where by they
r could help thems elves ; and lastly , India n buses were servin g almo
st the entire
Afric an popul ation . Cato Mano r was overc rowde d ,unhy gieni
c and priva tely owne d
by India ns there by makin g it diffic ult to contr ol. He went on
that Afric ans also
explo ited tenan ts: Africa n tenan ts rente d land from India ns and
then sub-l et to
other Afric ans. In some cases , an India n family would have
been surro unded by
Afric an tenan ts and sub -tena nts. Perha ps Coun cillor Nagle did
not have a
thoro ugh worki ng know ledge of the shack settle ment s in Durba
n. But he shoul d
have at least raise d these issue s. Alter native ly a thoro ugh
exam inatio n by the
Comm ission could have broug ht furthe r facto rs to light. But
a witne ss' unwil lingn ess
to comm it himse lf toget her with the Comm ission memb ers' ignor
ance on Durba n
I

resul ted in impor tant issue s comin g to light almos t by chanc
e. Assis tant Nativ e
Comm ission er C. V.A. Albor ough confir med much of what Nel
had to say. The
Afric an's flock ing to the urban areas found accom moda tion on
India n-oW ned
land. The latter were willin g to break Act 24/13 (Nativ e Land
Act) which
preve nted Afric an's rentin g land witho ut the Gove rnor- Gene
ral's perm ission .
Appro ximat ely 95 per cent of the comp laints he recei ved invol
ved Afric ans and
India ns which could be expla ined by the fact that India ns suppl
ied the neces sary
servi ces. The-:mass move ment of Afric ans to the India n-ow ned
land was due to
actio n taken by the DCC in conne ction withu nhyg ienic shack
s in the other secto rs
of the urban area. Havin g no other place allot ted them the
India ns provi ded
shelt er. What subse quent ly occur red was an Afric an relian ce
on secto rs of the
India n comm unity for food, shelte r and trans port. When an Afric
an was evict ed
nothi ng could be done by the NAD becau se the India n had not
issue d recei pts for
rent taken as under Act 24/13 he was break ing the law. The
only excep tions to
India n mono poly were Afric an reser ves and the Clerm ont towns
hip in Pineto wn 15
15.

Afric an hosti lity again st the India n petty -bour geois ie was confir
med some what
by Albor ough who, accom panyi ng the Nativ e Comm ission er for
Pineto .vn, went
to Clare mont when Afric ans smash ed two India n -·own ed buses
. in 1944.
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which would not allow tndians trading facilities. From the above evidence it can
be inferred that the DOe's role in providing social amenities was somewhat lacking.
Having been given indications as to the situation in shack settlements
and the number of Africans living there, the memberS of the Commission should
have gained some intimation as to the subject of housing. The role of the DCC
had been queried in evidence given by Asher and Webb; and the information given
by Nel and Alborough implied that the position had grown out of control. The
Commission had ample opportunity to examine:. the Council when they came forward
to present their statement. But it will be shown that lack of knowledge concerning
Durban proved to be a major defect operating to the detriment of the Commission.
The DCC's statement on the problem of a housing shortage for Africans
saw it not as merely a local problem but one having a general effect throughout
the country. The suffertnq brought about by this problem was one for which the
Indians could not be held responsible as the legislation regarding blacks originated
from the Union Government. But, because the Africans lived in close contact with
the Indians in Cato Manor and had closer social relations with them in other areas
the Indian gradually came to be seen as the exploiter. In:.~ther words, the DCC. did
not wish to accuse Indians of exploitation but thought that the level o:f social
contact gave this impression. The DCC felt that by reducing social contact
between the groups a total solution would not be obtained as the heart of the problem
lay in providing better living conditions and economic opportunities for Africans.
But this problem was not only for the local authority to solve but also the central
government. This theme of the central government covering such costs was part
of the DCC~ policy. Under the Housing Act of 1920, the Urban Areas Act of 1923
and the Natal Ordinance of 1945, the local authority could be compelled to provide
housing at its own cost. Yet, as we have seen, the DCC did not think it valid
that African housing be subsidized out of the General Rate Fund because:
If the Local Authority refused to impose upon its city
a burden that was too great for it to bear, then the

Local Authority would be right and the coerCing authority
would be wrong. 16

16.

Durban Native Administration Commission, Oct-Dec., 1947; EVidence
of the DCC., 10 Dec. 1947, p. 11.
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In other words, the Council refused to allow white ratepayers to
to African housing - the Native Revenue Account had to be selfcon t ""ibute
•
balancing. The Native Revenue Account was controlled by the City Treasurer
(not by the NAD) under the surveillance of the Minister of Native Affairs. Funds
for the account came from private African and municipal-run trading concerns,
for example, beerhalls and eating houses. The largest source was from the
Municipal control over the manufact~e and sale of sorghum beer. The selfbalancing principle was substantiated in evidence given by Mr E. G. Green,
the City Treasurer, to the Broome Commission in 1947:
Commissioner: There is nothing to prevent the City Council
supplementing these funds (the Native Revenue
Account) for native welfare?
E. G. Green

,There is nothing in the law to prevent it.

CommissIoner

But in fact it has never been done.

E. G. Green

No. There have always been substantial
balances in the Native Revenue Account
and the Kaffir Beer Account. 17

With regard to sub-economic housing schemes the Council could no longer
18
afford the deficit from the programmed. The Kaffir Beer Account was '~ showing
a profit but was being put into the Working Balance Reserve to subsidize further
trading outlets. In the Native Revenue Account there was little to subSidize and
further sub -economic schemes. Hence the argument that the central government
together with local finance (African employers) should also contribute. The
rationale behind the DCC's statement now becomes much clearer.
This being the case it is diSconcerting to find Mayor Boyd stating the
opposite to Van den Heever when discussing the financing of Lamont township:
Van den Heever : Now, these housing schemes, are
they similar to the housing schemes
which have been instituted elsewhere>
are they sub-economic:?

17•

.!!2.!s!.

18.

.!£!£:,

pp. 54-SS.
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L. L. Boyd

Yes, the houses are all sub·economic, Sir,
and the Councillooses at the moment about
£94 000 annually on Native housing in subeconomic losses. Those losses are borne at
the present time by the 'Native Revenue and
Kaffir Beer' accounts, but this year we budgeted
for part of the losses to be borne by the 'Borough
Fund' account. 19
.

Boyd thereafter went immediately into discussing the consultations held with
the Union Government ov~ the Umlazi Mission Reserve lands. TIlere is no evidence
to show that the council ever budgeted from a white ratefund to cover African
housing deficits during this period. To have done so would have negated strict
council policy. This distortion was not picked up by the Commission resulting
in a complete misunderstanding of housing finances. TIle error found its way into
the final Report. One must also bear in mind that in the case of Cato Manor,
because it fell within the Juridiction of the municipality it was an illegal . I

settlement. By avoiding the issue, the DCC was not asked why it had allowed
this place to flourish.
The DCC did not give evidence until 14 March, approximately one month
after the commencement of sittings although the Commission had called. them to do
20
.
so earlier. Yet given their reluctance to come forward earlier, the DCC was well
prepared in regard to what had been discussed before their arrival'. ~ngements
had been made with the council's solicitors for the latter to attend the daily
sittings, 'until such time as the Deputy Town Clerk and Legal Advisor is available,
in order to watch the proceedings on the CouncUs behalf'. 21
Reports from Shepstone and Wylie duly began arriving relating to various

19.

Verbatim Reports, p. 1073. Boyd stated that Lamont was housing 2S 000
persons. But, according to estimates made by the NAD on 13 Aug. 1948,
this township was housing 2 787. Town Clerk's Files, File 323B, vol.1;
Memo submitted by Town Clerk to Council's Deputation to Cape Town to
interview Minister of Native Affairs: re. Implementation 6f Broome Report,
13 Aug. 1948, Annexure C.

20.

The Commission commenced its sittings on 11 Feb.

21.

Town Clerk's Files, File 323B, vol.1; Note to Deputy Town Clerk from
Junior Legal Assistant, 22 Feb. 1949.
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aspects of each days proceedings, drawing attention to specific areas affecting
the council. On the 28 February, the Deputy Town Clerk wrote a note to the Town
Clerk, on the Commission after having read the reports and realizing the council
22
would have to give evidence on many points.
He wrote:
This morning I had individual consultations with Mr FBvemann,
Mr Godwin and Mr Malley, each of whom now has the prepar .a tion
of a memorandum on their respective fields. When they are re~dy
I think a meeti ng between the se officers a nd the Mayor a nd the
Chairman of the Native Administration Committee should be
convened, to approve the memoranda. 23
The meeting was convened to discuss the contents of individual memoranda which
had been required of all those gOing before the Commission. This was meant to
maintain agreement on policy and to avoid contentious and contradictory
statements. This helps to explain Havemann I s evidence. As Manager of the NAD
he disagreed with local and state poliCies regarding housing for Africans. His
philosophy was to encourage a stable family background in the urban environment
which would then produce the labour necessary to Durban. In his evidence he
explained that the requirements for daily labour at the docks created the impression
of large unemployment; and that rents in Cato Manor, on average, were reasonable.
,
24
In Boyd s statement, mention had been made of complaints put forward to the NAD.
I

Mr Schulz invited Havemann to comment but the latter declined. It can be argued
that an authority must give a semblance of consensus when facing a public
enquiry. But the fact remains that this, at times, prevents important issues being
raised. In this case the Commission gave a good opportunity for clarification or
additional information to relevant socio-economic topics, but it failed.
At the same time the Commission failed to interview another member
who may have added to the general discussion. Throughout the submission of
evidence tendered by the DCC, Van den Heever had repeatedly stressed he wanted

22. It is interesting to note that the majority of witnesses who ascribedt he riots to
poor socio-economic conditions e. g. housing, to the riots had already give~
evidence. These included M. Webb, Senator Brookes, ProfH.R. Burrows..
There were few left to give evidence who could have contradicted the DCCs
claims.
23. Town Clerk's Files, File 323B, vol.l ;Note to Town Clerk ;e. Riots Commission
by Deputy Town Clerk. Written in red letters neJd: to the proposal was 'Mayor
agrees, 1.3.49.' Mr. Godwin was Assistant Licensing Officer and Mr Mulley,
General Manager of the Transport Department.

•
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to examine those people who had contact and knowledge of African affairs.

25

Amongst the DCC delegation were two superintendents of locations and the
26
Victoria Beer Hall superintendent.
Also with the delegation was Senator
Nicholson , who was Chairman of the Native Admi'qistration"
Committee and the
(
Combined Natives Advisory Board. Boyd repeatedly offered to put Nicholson
forward to give evidence while Van den Heever kept stressing he wanted someone
who had contact with Africans, and promptly left Nicholson out.

27

The two location supervisors denied the rioters had come from their
specific locations - Beaumontvilkand L:lmontville. This, fortunately, corroborates
the impression gained when analysing the riots and that the worst excesses were
committed by workers from the barrack;'8When asked what type of African
participated, both affirmed that the majority were unemployed together with gangs
of youths. Now this must be compared to Havemann's argument that the number
" of daily labourers in Durban gave the impression of mass unemployment:
There may be 3 to 4 000 casual labourers employed at the
Docks alone. Now then, in the case of casual labour, to
get one man days work one ordinarily requires a resevoir
considerable larger than one man. Casual labourers tend
to work for two or three days a week so that, in order to
supply the demand for the Docks, there tends to be a very
much larger number of men in and around Durban than would
be required under a system of regular employment. 29
"
After having clarified the difference between casual labourers and the Commission
called the 'LW.W's' (I Won't Work) elements, it was decided that the excessive

25. Why he could not have examined Havemann more thoroughly cannot be
ascertained.

26. Van den Heever was most disappointed with this gentleman's evidence as
he was only in charge of a beerhal1~

27. Nicholson did not agree with the way the DCC responded to the riots. After
a motion by Boyd to have a vote of thanks for the way the police acted,
Senator S. M. Petterson rose to say he was not happy wit~ certain aspects:
He conSidered that the City Council was just as much to blame
as the Government for what had happened. The Council's planning
had been abominable.
Natal Mercury, 20 Jan. 1949. Nicholson supported Petterson.

28. H.A. Robson, in charge of Beaumontvllle was also Superintendent for the
So~tseu Road hostel. He was not question on the partiCipants from this hostel
whIch was unfortunate as it may have established the incidence of rumours
where the rioters were intent on going and other aspects.
'
29. Verbatim Reports, p. 1100.
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hours of leisure given to these workers resulted in lawless behaviour. Here,
it can be established that the dock workers, mainly sheltered at the POint
barracks took part in the riots. It must be pointed out at this stage that the
evidence given by the DCC as to which type of African rioted is highly confusing.
It was denied that Lamontville or Beaumontville residents were involved; some
residents from Che:sterville were involved due to their close proximity to Cato
Manor but they were in the minority. Boyd, who went to Somtseu Road to help
30
pacify the residents saw an armed mob sweep down Old Fort Road
but denied
31
adamantly that t!hey were Somtseu Road residents or from any barracks.
Clearly
one can see that the blame for the rioting was being placed gradually on the
'unemployed' and tsotsis gangs in Durban. To have

ar~ed

otherwise would have

cast grave doubts as to the ability of authorities and police in containing the
Africans to the locations and barracks.
The role of the police is an 'interesting area as some doubts were
raised,by the Indian community in particular, as to their ability in quelling the
disorders. But the actual strategy used by the police was not queried, or indeed
raised. In some cases, Indian witnesses who complained about police' action (
or the lack of) during the height of the riots were clearly confused or ,. harassed
about the colour of the uniforms. It appears from the evidence that police (both
SAP and municipal) and armed force unit worked together during the riots at night.
Both fears and the dark . obviously

caused

confUsion

at times. But even

when it was established under examination which uniform it was, only the SAP
32
were questioned. Therefore the amount of information regarding the police
and armed forces is exceptionally limited. Yet in some cases it is necessary to
analyse what was stated in the evidence.
Among

the 18 policemen brought before the Commission there was a

a general agreement that not many Africans had been shot. In fact, the general

30. The pOli,c e had opened fire on this group. How many were killed was not
mentioned.
31. Verbatim Reports, p. 1030. This occurred in the late afternoon. No diSCUSSion
was made as to what happened subsequently, especially Friday night.
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consensus was that shots had been fired above the rioters rather than at them.

33

Considering the number of deaths caused by gun -shot wounds the questioning
was very superficial. There was also agreement that the riots had been spontaneous
and not planned~4 The major cause of the riots was argued to be overcharging by
Indian shopkeepers and owners, but there was much dissent as to whether only
one class of Indian was being attacked or the community itself.
Constable Meyer, stationed at Cato Manor, claimed that Africans had
many grievances against Indians including exploitation by traders; Indians mixing
with African women; and Indian drivers running Africans over 'on purpose'.
An interesting point is that Meyer did not believe the violence was due to
Africans living in Cato Manor. He said the majority of Africans came to the area
to v1sit theshebeensand buy illicit beer. When the violence spread to Cato Manor
it was due totheir coming from different areas, especially the city rather than

local residents. The rationale behind this observation was not explored. He was
not asked why he felt Africans should specifically attacked Cato Manor, or how
they managed to get past the police stationed in the city. Later on his evidence
was supported by Esau Laflete, a resident of Cato Manor and the unofficial
spokesman to the Commission. According to Laflete some residents did riot but
stopped when the police arrived. He also argued that the majority of rioters were
,.

from Durban who committed the more ferocious attacks, especially tho!:e who
moved up Booth Road from the POint barracks.
Some interesting points emerge from evidence given by DetectiveSargeant Ferreira and Chief Constable Olivier of Overport. Evidence given by

33. The total number of deaths by gun-shot wounds were: I white; 1 Indian;
35 Africans. Sergeant Greyling, of Cato Manor, actually saw 1 African shot
by a defence force member, but it was an accident. Sergeant Coetzee, of
Mayville also 'S3W some shooting in Canal Road where Africans were looting.
How many died and who shot them was not established.
I

34. Se.rgeant Coetzee had heard a general discussion at a bus stop between some
Africans that a riot had been planned for March but the attack on Madondo
had precipitated the event sooner. Whether he heard this conversation during
the riots or after is not clear and was not pursued bv the Commission. Chief
Constable van Wyk, stationed at Wentworth,thoughtthe riots were planned
because no whites were involved. The relevance of this pOint was not
examined either. Van Wyk had been stationed in Zululand for 31 years and
conSidered himself quite ~nowledgable on African grievances against Indians.
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Meyer related to events in Cato Manor. It is therefore logical to assume that
Ferreira was asked how far Ovexport was from Cato Manor to establish the
validity of Meyer's contention that rioters came from other areas. This assumption
would be wrong because immediately after this question the focus of attention
turned to something entirely unrelated.
Both Ferreira and Olivier differed in opinion over the causes of the
riots, and the riots themselves. OHvier saw no connection between socioeconomic problems and the riots but admitted a few Africans were employed by

Indians3~nd there were also cases of overcharging. But he said Africans preferred
to shop in Indian stores because of the credit facilities available to them whereas
the white stores wanted cash only. In comparison Ferreira offered a number of
reasons for grievances involving conditional buying; the inability to obtain trade
and transport licences; being forced to work for Indians and being ridiculed by
them, and Indian drivers deliberately knocking African pedestrians over. Ferreira .
concluded that these fa<;:tors led to dissatisfaction generally rather than social
tension, leading him to conclude the riots were spontea neous.

The . most

important contradiction stems from their knowledge of the actual riots ~ Ferreira
maintained he knew nothing of the riots until Friday afternoon, and

h~d

not

known of the trouble in Durban on Thursday evening. Yet it was established
earlier that violence had spread to Overport on Thursday. Furthermore, Olivier
had spoken to a number of Africans and Indians on

Thursday evening who

had told him of Madondo and the subsequent skirmish. 36 Olivier was not asked
why he had questioned the people on the riots or if he expected rioting to spread.

35. Most of the evidence given by police was in Afrikaans led to some problems
in translation. While it is not improbable that Mricans worked for Indians,
it may have been that these complaints were aimed against Indian factory
supervisors. But the direct translation has been given as Olivier and
Ferre1ra may have been referring to Indian employers of African labour.
36. Apparently these people felt it was none of their business that rioting had
broken out in Durban. For areas that were affected on Thursday night, .
see Chapter Two.
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He continued in his evidence to say that the rumours of Madondo had not
reached Overport station until Fri ~ay.ihis is a questionable statement in view
of the fact that he knew on Thursday. Nor was he asked why, with the knowledge
of the trouble, he had not reported this information to his station for pos sib le
preparation of renewed violence. The whole question of a breakdown in
communication within the station was disregarded.
Sergeant Greyling, also stationed at Cato Manor, revealed very little
during his period of giving evidence, except to mention overcharging as a
possible cause. Later in the evidence, A.!, Jeebhai, a trader in Cato Manor,

37

complained that he had lost £10 000 from looting on the Friday night. He felt
that he had not been given adequate protection as only one policeman was on
duty near his, and several other shops. Although the officer was armed he did
nothing to stop either the rioting or the looting. Jeebhai stated he had phoned
the police 'more than a dozen times', but received no assistance. The Chairman
was somewhat surprised at Jeebhai's suggestion that the policeman could have
38
done something - 'One man against all that large mob?
The policeman turned
I

out to be Sergeant Greyling. When he was re -examined he said the rioters were
African children arud that he could not stop them from damaging stores as there
39
'
were no other policemen available. Once again, "specific areas were not
queried. Greyling was not asked why het had not fired above the "heads of the
rioters or even whether all the rioters were children. The questions had been
answered satisfactorily enough for the Commissioners. When Jeebhai and his
brother, M. Is mail , went to the Durban Central station to report their losses,
the white policeman, using an obscenity, told them to go away. Although they
could identify the officer the latter was not called.

37. His premises were just off Booth Road, an area that " saw the worst rioting.
38. Verbatim Reports, p. 1027.
39. Greyling was interview by the Secretary, Mr Van der Merwe.
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Accepting the fact that the police force were grossly understaffed,
the style of examination applied was exceptionally poor. Even accepting for
elements of bitterness on the part of Indian witnesses which could have resulted
in exaggeration, the number of complaints were very high. There must have been
elements of truth in some of the complaints and yet no action on behalf of the
force was questioned or doubted. Most of the shooting was attributed to the

..

armed forces but no representative or members came forward to the Commission.
It was also unsound planning to allow the police to give evidence first. The

investigation should have begun by looking at where the rioting occurred and
what happened in specific areas. The role of the police in quelling the events
could then have been approached in a more analytical way. It is in these areas
that the failure to allow cross -examination becomes very

apparen~.

In such

cases all one can do is accept what was said unless further evidence places
doubts on the ' substance of the evidence.
The types of grievances which were put forward as reason for rioting
were numerous, but perhaps the most frequent were those related to overcharging,
40
.
unequal opportunity in employment and miscegenation.
In actuality, few
complaints were made against renting shacks in Cato Manor even

tho~gh

the area

was ravaged. Wilfred Dhladhla had prepared a list of reasons to justify tension
between the Africans and Indians. Although he had since moved to Che. terville
he had rented some land with a 12 year lease from, an Indian in Cato Manor. There
he had erected a shac'k and had been quite happy. From the evidence of a number
of African shack-dwellers, the complaints were generally about the size of the
room and not the rent. The average rate for renting a shack was 10shillings per
week. What the Commission had difficulty in establishing was whether the rent
was going to an African who was sub-tenanting or the original land-owner. One
Cato Manor resident who did attempt to point this out was Esau Lafiete. According
41
to Laflete over 2 000 Africans were living in the area
and a large number rented

40. Miscegenation will be covered in the next chapter although it will be
brought up occasionally within this analysis. The problem is very difficult
to cover statistically but it was a very real grievance.
41. This figure is too low. At this time the number of Cato Manor residents was
roughly 6 000 to 7 000 p~rsons. Cato Manor Housing Programme, vol.1;
City and Water Engineer to Town Clerk, 26 Aug. 1949.
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from Afric ans. Other Afric ans sub -let so the relati onshi p of
tenan t -..Landlord
was highl y comp lex.
The 'langu age -' of the evide nce is, in itself , often probl em
atic. Is
the phras ing reflec ting bitter ness or can the witne ss be sayin
g speci fic thing s
in order to justif y the event rathe r than becau se it really was
a cause for tensio

n?

Turni ng to Dhlad hla again , one griev ance he put forwa rd was
that of India n men
becom ing 'acqu ainte d' with Afric an wome n. He then argue d
that India ns obtai ned
taxi licen ces merel y as a ruse for what was' just anoth er avenu
e which they
explo red to get hold of our wome nfolk '. 42 Obvio usly this is
an indic ation of
bitter ness as he was alsoa naspi rant taxi drive r blt the busin
ess had failed .
His evide nce there by becom es disto rted and one has to quest
ion its worth in
ascer tainin g the re-:1sons for anim osity .
A labou rer who gave evide nce, Phine as Ciban e from Ches tervil
le, cited
the ill-tre atme nt of India ns by Afric ans as the cause for riotin
g, with speci fic
refere nce to overc hargi ng. When asked why he did not shop
elsew here after
being so obvio usly overc harge d, Ciban e said he did not do
so becau se of 'being
ignor ant' and expec ting price s to be the same . His exper ience
of overc hargi ng
had been in Grey Stree t but, becau se it had occur red so long
ago, he: had forgo tten
which shop. Overc hargi ng was raise d by Josep h Shand u which
also occur red in
Grey Stree t and he, too, could not remem ber the shop. 43
A. M. MooH a, a member of the NIO and direc tor of Lockh at
Broth ers,
came forwa rd to give evide nce on the accus ation s of overc hargi
ng. His evide nce
ran into nearly two days of discu ssion which prove d, at times
, confu sing. The
accus ation s put forwa rd by Afric ans, while diffic ult to prove
in the Circu mstan ces
of the Comm ission , were simpl e to refute with the use of rheto
ric. 44 But, in

42. Verba tim Repo rts, p. 663. While trave lling aroun d Natal
he had seen at
least 200 illigit imate offsp ring from Afro- India n relati ons.
43. Both Ciban e and Shand u gave differ ent accou nts as the
why Mado ndo had
been attac ked.
44. MooHa was quite taken to using quote s from W.S. Churc
hill to G.B. Shaw .
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mitig ation , MooHa did make some relev ant pOint s. Mr Godw
in, as Assis tant
Licen sing Offic er for the ncc, subm itted a sched ule listin g
the numb er of
convi ction s made again st trade rs for Price Contr ol irregu lariti
es. The India n
trade r was in the major ity, drawi ng the infere nce that these
accus ation s were
well found ed. Mool la went into great detai l conce rning the
Price Contr ol Regu lation
Act and the subse quent notic es under War Meas ures9 5 of 1943
and 49 of 1946 to
prove how diffic ult is would be for the avera ge trade r to under
stand . By doing
so he hoped to prove 'that in many cases these convi ction s
or cause s for
comp laints have been due to genui ne mista kes, on the part
of the trade r and
not out of any delib erate and calcu lated inten t to overc harge 45
.
Havin g made
,
this point Mool la conti nued to point out the differ ence betwe ,
en high price s and
'black mark eteeri ng', the latter phras e being quite frequ ently
used:
In the case of high price s there can alway s be an eX}ia nation
.
In the case of black -mark et price s there can be no expla natio
n
... It may be that to his minc t he Africa~anything where
he
is calle d upon to pay three or four times the price to that he
paid
in 1939 might be const rued as black -mark et price s, wher eas
in
realit y and in truth it may not be the case •.• the abnor mal
condi tions broug ht about by the war have raised the price s of
comm oditie s to a very conSi derab le exten t. 46
.
As one looks throu gh the evide nce one finds many of the accus
ation s
,.
being expla ined in terms of unfam iliarit y with relev ant legis
lation which . led to
. misco ncept ions. MooHa was attem pting to outlin e one set
of regul ation s which
creat ed misun dersta nding . He also point ed out that the high
price s were an
intern ation al probl em which the India ns in comm erce had no
contr ol over. In fact,
the Comm ission appea red to find his argum ents quite accep table
- if a little
protra cted. Anoth er facto r which emerg ed from the evide nce
sugge sted that

45. Verba tim Repo rts, pp. 815-8 16.
46. Ibid., p. 816. Mool l's decis ion to ' comp are price s with
those in 1939 is
not surp risin g as the bigge st price fluctu
ation s had been broug ht on becau se of
the war. One must also bear in mind that in some cases , incid
ents had
occur red as far back as 1944.
.
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assistants hired by shop-owners were more to blame for overcharging than the
owners themselves.
Moving to commercial competition, the difficulty inherant to specific

47

legislation is brought up by rv1r Selby Ngcobo. He explained that the biggest
concentration of African traders was to be found in the 'Native' market which
was owned by the municipality. StaHs were provided by African traders but it
was also close to the Indian market. If the African wanted to trade outside those
areas designated to him he had to come to some arrangement with the landlord,
whether he was white or Indian, or obtain special permission from the GovernorGeneral which was an exceptionally lengthy business. In both cases, business
arrangements and interests held by the Africans could be prejudiced. Opposition
in the form of Indian interests against the African obtaining a licence was very
strong. This led to the attitude by African traders that their business applications
were made unnecessarily difficult by laws and the system of objections. At a time
when the African wanted to expand he had come up against the Indian, but Ngcobo
stressed that resentment would have been felt whether the opposition had been
any other race. In relation to bus transportation, a similar system and resultant
attitude existed. He gave an account d a successful application he had placed
before the Transportation Board, 48where he had noticed a few Africans also wanting
bus certificates. There were approximately 20 Indians also interested in the
applications. The Africans thought the group were there purely to oppose their
applications and little else. It would appear that, although accusations of
overcharging were real enough they were founded on a wider base of African
aspirations. The resentment - and consequently the harsh descriptions made of
Indian traders and bus-owners - stemmed from wider issues than those loosely
outlined by MooHa and Ngcobo. While not 'detracting from their evidence it is

47. Ngcobo's presence as a witness raises some questions. He was Secretary
to the Combined Locations Advisory Board, a body which withdrew at the
beginning of the proceedings. In his evidence his position on the body was
never mentioned.
48. The application was to service the Lawlands Secondary School which was
owned by the municipality. In this instance he had the DCCs support behind
his application.
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manifestly clear that their outlook reflects bourgeois interests. Ngcobo did
some investigational work among the refugees and found one of tre major
complaints and reason for the unrest was the high rent they paid to Indian
landlords for poor accommodation. But the evidence does not suggest this
as a motive. Very few complaints were made regarding tenancy on Indian land.
Vis -a -viS the evidence, these accusations are extremely difficult to substantiate.
Yet having pointed out this fallacy what does emerge are references to lack of
housing. In other words, while those few who lived, or had lived in Cato Manor,
did not complain they justified having to live there because of the lack of
adequate alternative housing.
Employment was another issue which could be explained in two ways.
Professor Burrows explained that with the expansion of secondary industry
the competition increased between the two groups. He also gave an estimated
percentage increase in employment for four major fields between 1938 and 1943:
Africans
Metal & Engineering
Food & Drink
Clothing 0.: Textiles
Leather

57.1
61.6
100
114.5

Indians
30.6
7. 1
51. 7
67.0

49

In 1943 more Indian males than whites were being employed in private industry
as a whole which may have led to competition between those groups. But the
number of Africans exceeded the total of both whites and Indians.At this time
there were ~oshortages in labour from either the Indian or African group, and
vacancies were promptly filled. In fact, competition was grOWing within the
two groups. Reporting on employer attitudes, Mc Whirter quoted one source
as saying:
There is a super-abundance of Indian labour to draw
on which makes for a relatively amenable force: indeed
the remark'there are two waiting outside for every job
inSide' epitomizes the labour supply position. 50
One would therefore expect to find complaints against Indians being
chosen for a speCific task instead of an African. Instead the complaints are
against Indians being made foremen or supervisors. Mllji Mkwanaza

49. Verbatim Reports, p.. 613.
50. J. F . C. Mc Whirter, op. cit.

I '

p. 21.

I

from the
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Natal Estates complained that while Africans had been working and had given
10 years service an Indian would be made a fitter within 10 days. Similarly,
Peter Khumalo complained that while he worked in the garage of the Torquay
Hotel the Indian Head Waiter accused him of stealing and he was fired. It is
difficult to find whether he was complaining about the incident or the fact that
when he was being paid £5.2.0 per month plus quarters and food, the Indian
51
was earning £12 per month. In these cases it appears that racial perceptions
and aspirations become one and the same. The complaints ...were not that the
workers had a supervisor or that the supervisor was paid more but that he
was an Indian.
Another area where race became entangled with wider issues was that
of trade unions. Turning to Ngcobo, his evidence outlined three types of union:
those with African executives; others under the wlng of registered white trade
\

unions; and finally those with Indian members and executive. This clearly
indicated the racial character which the organization adopted. While his evidence
suggested that these characteristics did not necessarily create racial problems,
the evidence put forward by an African union leader did reflect these issues.
Zulu Pungula was President of the Natal Zulu National Worker·s Union
52
'
which was a very strong organization at that tim..e.
Pungula felt that the
Government was to blame for racial disharmony because, through 'legislation,
races were taught to look down on others as inferior. The riots were the result
I

,

of the opportunities given to Indians and coloureds to 'Lord it over' the African
population by receiving better wages and opportunities. Referring to the Nationalist
Government, F\mguia said:
Last ~ar another paper appeared In which we were told
that in actual fact the Government had now been elected,
that now that Government having been elected, they would
set about sending the Indians back to their homes in India.

51. Verbatim Reports, pp. 554-555. Khumalo was serving 2 months hard
labour for assaulting Indians in the riots. When asked why he had rioted
his reply was that he intende~ attacking Indians.
52. For a detailed analYSis of this Union and ·P ungula 's leadership see
D. Hemson, op. clL,
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The nativ e races rejoic ed imme diatel y when they
heard that this Gove rnmen t was very busy sortin g
out the races and that they were going to send
this one away . 53
Two impor tant issue s are raise d here. Firstl y, ' Pungu la indic
ated that
legis lation playe d an impo rtant part towar ds the devel opme nt
of racia l anim osity .
Each group , accor ding to this witne ss, is taugh t from being
a child to look down
upon the Afric an. As socie ty devel ops, these attitu des conti
nue to grow. But
what is also impor tant in this statem ent is that one's atten tion
is drawn to the
abilit y of racia l legis lation to expos e ethni c cleav ages. Pungu
la, altho ugh
referr ing to gover nmen t polic y, analy sed the probl ems faced
by Afric ans in
terms of the India n comm unity . The argum ent is based on a
logic which conde mn ed
a community as well as sta te legis l~~ ~o~ .
The argum ent put forwa rd by Pungu la is not based on a nalve
dism issal
of class strug gles for that of racia l differ ences . Pungu la was
the leade r of a
54
large union for dock work ers and strov e inten sively for worki
ng class actio n
despi te banni ngs. Yet his attitu de reflec ted the feelin gs of
the mass with regar d
.
to India ns - that the India n was not of the count ry. 55 LafIe
te's convi ction that
rioter s came from the barra cks, espec ially the Point now appea
rs more qredi ble.
The form of class strug gle, as reflec ted throu gh Pungu la, inclu
ded the added
dimen sion of ethni c ident ity. He had inclu ded the 'colou red'
comm unity when
referr ing to privil eges being obtai ned throu gh the legis lation
but the animo sity
was decid edly again st a comm unity who came from a differ ent
count ry.

53. Verba tim Repo rts, p. 172.
54. In 1948 the union was able to call on some 2 000 worke
rs as unite d actio n
again st regul ation s broug ht out by dock emplo yers. D. Hems
on, Ope cit.,
p. 109.
55. Pungu la referr ed to 'Cham pion as being the repre senta tive
of all worke rs
in Natal while he repre sente d only those of Durba n. This relati
onshi p must
be noted as Cham pion belie ved in the Zulu ident ity, as did
Pungu la.
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The secon d issue broug ht up by this witne ss conce rns the refere
nce
made to newp aper repor ts. Altho ugh this issue will be cover
ed at a later stage
in this chapt er, it is impor tant to realiz e that state polic y did"
in, fact, conce rn
the Afric an comm unity .State polic y and ideol ogy was disse
mina ted throu gh
secto rs of the Afric an comm unity by indiv idua ls, such
as Pung ula, who
also emph asised the stron g ethni c cleav ages.
Exist ing preju dices
were there by given furthe r subst ance becau se of the domin ant
white group s
attitu de. The racia l comp ositio n of Durba n would not have made
the growt h of
misco ncept ions and preju dices diffic ult.
Alphe us Zulu, . speak ing on ,b ehalf of, the Nata l Ban.tu Hini
sters
Asso ciatio n, gave evide nce

r~flecting

reali sm succ inctl y:56

Afric an welfa re in the town depen ded very large ly upon the
India ns for resid ence; for transp ort; and for the satisf actio n
of almo st all their mater ial needs the Afric an looke d to the
India ns. 57
In other word s, becau se the Afric an was not consi dered to be
a resid ent in the
urban envir onme nt, he was not able to obtai n the same stand
ard of profic iency
for emplo ymen t as the India ns. The latter natur ally took advan
tage of the
oppo rtunit ies given to them. One can there fore argue that the
India ns' growt h
in both priva te comm ercial enter prise and on the labou r marke
t ma<ie him stand
out rathe r obvio usly from those depri ved of such oppo rtunit ies.
To return to a point raise d earlie r, that of repor ted anti-I ndian
sentim ents on the part of the domin ant white group , one or
two piece s of evide nce
are worth y of menti on.
On being asked about anti -!ndia n statem ents made by poli ticia
ns
and Gove rnmen t Minis ters Boyd made the gener ally accep ted
Critic ism that
India ns had l?rought the probl em on them selve s throu gh such
actio ns as passi ve
I

56. This gentle man becam e the future Bisho p Zulu.
57. Verba tim Repo rts, p.22 6.
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resistance and penetration:
I cannot help feeling that if statements were made by
public men in regard to it, it was very largely the
actions of the Indian community themselves that
brought about those statements. 58
What he failed to bring up was a slo.g an he had used during the question of
Indian franchise when he publicly announced that what the Indians needed were
'boats not votes,.59 Ngcobo had listened to a conversation among some Africans
during the riots and one of the things said was, '<jve us two days and we shall
60
pack all the Indians into boats'. The relation in this instance cannot be
denied.
In a statement given by the NIO, Senator Petterson was quoted as saying
the following:
Speaking at a public meeting, at Congel1a (Daily News
report 12 May 1948) Mr S.M. Petterson, well known for
anti-Indian utterances, said:- 'Personally I would like
to solve the Indian problem by shooting them, but a man
ca nnot lay himself open to a charge of murder. 61
Senator Petterson had charged the DCC with 'abominable' handling of ·the riots
62
'
and argl!ed that the police reaction of 1929 had been far better.
He also
intended speaking before the Commission of Enquiry. Unfortunateiy he did not
because evidence given by Detective Sergeant Palmer also mentioned Petterson.
Palmer was attempting to prevent abour 40 Africans from looting a store in Grey
Street:
I had a stick, and I ran over to them and I belaboured the
Natives with the stick in order to disperse them. I did not
disperse them, a nd as I turned away I saw Senator S. M.

58. Verbatim Reports, p. 1067.
59. L.K. Ladlau, op. cit., p. 28. Information was obtained from a personal
communication.
60. Verbatim Reports, p. 655.
61. Verbatim Reports, p. 759.
62. Natal Mercury, 20 Jan. 1949. He was refering to the 1929 Beer Hall
Riots in Durban.
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Petterson, in a car, and he shouted to me, 'You had no
B•••• right to hit those Natives', so 1 told him to move
on and not to interfere. Then he pointed his finger at
me and said, '1 know you, and 1 am going to report you' •
So I said, 'Well get busy, and report me, but', I said,
'move on from here'. Then he drove off. 63
Petterson was a small shipowner who was attempting to organize a white union
for sailors in Durban. Not only did the Natal MercuIY. refer to him as a Communist

64

but he was very successful at losin g municipal and government elections. That
65
is, until 1948 when the Nationalist Party made him a Senator. It is little wonder
that he never came before the Commission.
There are many areas within this evidence where the Commission
must have been tried to the utmost to retain patience. A Mr M.S. Badat, a trader
and social worker, allocated responsibility for the riots solely to the DCC.
Chairman

Now, do you seriously contend that in order
to capture the whole carrying trade in Durban,
the Municipality really incited, by devious
ways, the Natives into this insurrection?

M. S. Badat: Well, that is my opinion.
Chairman

Well, if that is YOll' opinion, it is so foolish .
that I do not think I need to hear you any further. 66

As one can see, when analysing the evidence given before the Commission,
more questions seem to arise than there are answers. It requires a wide knowledge
of Qurban and its community to be able to interpret the allegations correctly.
Having pOinted this out, the problem still arises that only specific areas can be
clarified because such knowledge must be restricted to some degree. A continual
dialogue is necessary between the source and external factors. The Commission

63. Verbatim Reports, p. 1228.
64. Natal Mercury, 12 June 1930.
65. Personal communication from Professor J. Horton, Professor of the Department
of History, University of Natal, Durban. Now retired. Oct. 1981.
66. Verbatim Reports, p. 1227.
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members suffered from such a lack of knowledge and they were subsequently
misled in many . topics. Similarly the narrowness of analysis adopted by the
Commission ensured that the examination remained on alimitednumber of themes.
'Wider issues involving employment or housing were disregarded if they could
not be tied down specifically to the actual outbreak of violence. This is
unfortunate as it would have provided the members, with a clearer understanding
of the issues involved. The skirmish between Madondo and the Indian may have
been the precipitating factor behind the outbreak of violence but the underlying
causes had to be discussed in order to rationalize why the Africans sought such
an aggressive action. What remained was a series of allegations which could
not be corroborated sufficiently.
The baSic participants in the riots were workers. Yet very few witnesses
were brought forward from this class. As was stated earlier, no India n worker
was represented and therefore a very important voice remained silent. While
not wishing to censor the members, the inherent weaknesses within the
system of examination adopted proved to be the Commission's downfall. The
issues brought up necessitated the abilities of a psychologist, sociologist,
race relations expert and someone who understood the problems facing 'th,e black
community. From the evidence, the members · reflected few of these abilities.
Bearing these and other issues raised in the chapter, the Report requires an
analysis which carries through the evidence and subsequent interpretation of
what was put before the Commission.
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CHAPTER FIVE:

THE RIO! COMMISSION REPORT.

(The effect of a parade of
sonorous phrases upon human
conduct has never been
adequately studied.
~
_ THURMAN W. ARNOLD;

The Report of the Commission was presented on 1 April, 1949, and
as a source to the causes of the riots left much to be desired. It can, of
course, be argued that the type of evidence given was unenl!ghtening and
misleading in many ways. As will be shown such evidence resulted in misconceptions on behalf of the Commission members and, finally, led to erroneous
conclusions. Yet, at the same time statements made in the Report distorted
the evidence itself. An example of this latter point can be seen in the Report's
reference to 'evidence' given by Dr Lowen, legal representative of the ' allied
ANC and SAIC. The Report stated that Lowen's p~sition as representative of
'two organizations each of which purports to have at least the interests of one
of the two sections between which the clash occurred' was 'no enViable one'.
The Report co nti nued ,
It is not surprising therefore that hesought the causes of

the collision between the two not in the movements of
either or both - not in the contacts between the two sections
or the relations betwee~ them - but in external events. 1
While accepting that these organizations had little effect on grassroot relations one wonders how the Report reached this conclusion as neither
Lowen nor the organizations concerned gave evidence. The Report, in this
instance, based its findings on Lowen' s introductory statement given prior to
the Commission hearing formal evidence, and not from the replies given under
proper examination. The Commission has no basis f orassuming that Lowen
would not have covered speCifiC, areas of relations other than 'external events I
as the opportunity never arose. With regard to his statement which emphasised
;

;,

1. Van den Heever Report.

p. 3.
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'external events', for example, slum conditions and policies propagating
racial differences, may . have brought fOIWard important issues related to
the riots. But these - along with similar evidence given by other parties were dismissed as mere theorizing. C?bviously it is therefore necessary
to analyse the Report in some detail in order to understand how certain
conclusions were made, and how they were substantiated.
The fact that a number of black orga nizattons boycotted the
proceedings did not, in the opinion of the Commissioners, vitiate from the
findings. It was. argued that nothing could be gained by examining them
because:
From the admitted reasons for their conditional tender
of evidence and subsequent abstention it is clear that
their aim was not to uncover the truth and establish
facts, but to make propaganda - not to siled light but
to engender heat. Some of the organizations concerned
are domiciled far from the scene of the trouble. 2
A majority of these organizations had offices in Durban: a majority of them
had knowledge of speCific inter-group relations in the City. From readfng the
evidence there is certainly little evidence to suggest their primary motive was
to engender heat. In fact, other than the ANC, SAIC and the Combined Native
,.

Location Advisory Boards, none of the other organizations appeared to have
submitted any statemEnts whatsoever. One can only surmise that the character
of the organizations led the Commission to believe their evidence would make
propaganda. To return to the point on organizations being based far from the
scene of trouble, the rationale behind accepting evidence from the European
Council based in Pretoria is not made clear'. Other organizations which did
give eVidence, for example the SAIRR, were dismissed as 'theorists I and
'intellectuals' despite their expertis e on race relations. Obviously the Institute
was not deemed qualified enough to diagnose the forms of social contact and
relations. The PreSident of the Briardene Ratepayers Association (a suburb of
Durban North), and the National Council of Women were two groups that

-

2. Ibid.
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sugge sted bad housi ng, unem ploym ent and explo itatio n of Afric
ans creat ed a
. sense of frustr ation which subse quent ly had a beari ng on the
riots. The Report
state d it was signi fican t, howe ver, that this idea eman ated
from the intell ectua ls,
3
and conti nued to intim ate that the Afric an was quite 'happ y with
his lot' .
Charg es again st the DCC for failin g to provi de adequ ate facili
ties were made
by 'facil e Critic s'1 and Afric ans becam e frustr ated with condi
t!.ons and their
posit ions becau se of being told they were so by 'Nativ e intell
ectua ls'. 5
Desp ite attem pts to lay emph asis on possi ble facto rs of econo
mic and socia l
disco ntent as under lying cause s of the riots, such argum ents
were not fully
devel oped due to their being dismi s sed as intell ectua l theor izing
. Alter nativ ely,
evide nce which imput ed racia l differ ences as being the singu
lar cause for
confl ict were recei ved as both respo nsibl e and credi ble. Such
a defic iency
resul ted in stere o-typ e image s of the black comm unity and an
obvio us avoid ance
of socio -econ omic and politi cal facto rs leadin g to an overs impli
ficati on of the
event .
In sectio n V, 'The Casu alties and the Dama ge', atten tion is
drawn
to the amou nt of dama ge to prope rty and an unfor tunate asses
smen t is made
of witne sses who suffe red such losse s. Whil st ackno wledg ing
that many were
ruine d, it was decid ed that the witne sses were 'incli ned gross
ly to exagg erate '. 6
There was certa inly nothi ng to prove exagg eratio n in the evide
nce. But a more
distur bing aspec t of this sectio n arise s when atten tion is drawn
to the use of
firear ms and relate d death s. Earlie r the Report notes an aggre
ssive respo nse
by the India ns to the distu rbanc es, then passi vity, then aggre
ssion . The perio d
of passi vity durin g the riots surpr ised the Comm ission . Durin
g our analy sis of
the riots it was show n that the India ns fough t back durin g the
initia l stage s of
viole nce and lootin g, espec ially in the Gre9' Stree t area. After
the riots there
were isola ted incid ents when group s of India ns physi cally attac
ked Afric ans.

-

3. Ibid. , p. 11 ..
4. Ibid. , p. 20.

-Ibid. ,

5. !bid. , p. 21.
6.

-

p. 5.
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It was durin g the heigh t of the rtotsw hen, accor ding .to witne
sses, the India ns

were the least prepa red and that the community were most passi
ve. One could
postu late a number of reaso ns for this aura of passi vene ss: the
India ns lived
in the peri -urba n areas and did not expec t the riots to sprea d
from the city
centr e; the polic e did not expec t the riots to sprea d and were
unpre pared for
what conse quent ly happe ned; and that the mass of India ns, think
ing only a .
certu in secto r of their comm unity was being attac ked, were unrea
dy and unabl e
to retali ate. No reaso n for the passi vity was put forwa rd. The
Report went on
to state that India n witne sses saw the distu rbanc es not as riots
but as a
mass acre where

Afric ans were the aggre ssors and India ns the passi sve
suffe rers. While accep ting the 'alleg ation ' as true for the perio
d of passi vity,

the Report argue d that such a view was, in gener al, incor rect.
87 Nativ es died in the riots, 35 as the resul t of gunsh ot
woun ds. Some India ns are known to have used firear ms
again st the Nativ es. It was sugge sted to us that all the
Nativ es who died as the resul t of gunsh ot woun ds were
killed by Gove rnmen t Force s in resto ring order . This is
not true. Some death s were cause d by firear ms of differ ent
calib re from those used by the vario us Force s. 7
It would be unjus tified to suppo se the Comm ission was conde mning
those India ns who prote cted them selve s, espec ially with the
use of firear ms.
8
One would expec t those in posse ssion of firear ms would use
them so the fact
some death s were not cause d by Gove rnmen t Force s is accep table
. But there
is no indic ation of hew many of those death s were the respo nsibi
lity of the
force s as oppos ed to firear ms of a differ ent calib re. One can
find no
comp arativ e figure s in the evide nce. Comp ared to the 35 Afric
ans who were shot,

-

7. Ibid.
8. The figure s for licen sed firear ms owne d by India ns could not
be found but
the follow ing figure s refer to posse ssion of unlic ensed firear ms
disco vered
durin g the riots: 24 India ns were arres ted for unlic ensed posse
ssion (5 were
convi cted; 8 acqui tted; and 1 pendi ng); 4 India ns were arres ted
for point ing
firear ms (2 were convi cted and 2 acqui tted): 13 India ns were charg
ed with .
murd er(sti ll pendi ng) but there is no indic ation of these invol ving
firear ms.
One Afric an was charg ed and convi cted of posse ssing an unlic
ensed firear m.
r-b charg es were made again st white s. Ibid. , pp .1505
- 1507.

-
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one white and one Indian died, plus one Indian police constable. Africans,
being the mass or rioters, were statistically higher but the onus of responsibility
ca nnot be exami ned.
The role of the police and white

inc1t~rs

is the topic for discussion

in section Vill, 'Alleged Concomitant Causes '. The opening sentence asserted,
'It is abundantly clear that prior to the riots the Police had no reason to believe

that the relations between Natives and Indians were otherwise than cordial' t
under paragraph .' (a) Neglect on the part of the authorities to prevent the initial
outbreak '. It was shown that even 'mixed organizations', such as the SAIRR,
weresurprisedby the outbreak and concluded:
On the face of it, everything was quiet in Durban. To
suggest that the authorities are to blame for failing to
prevent the initial outbreak is to reproach them with
not having powers of divination. 9
One can surely not condemn the authorities for failing to have these powers,
but a more practical application in relation to the known problems in Durban
would have sufficed. Later on the Report decided that:
It became appar<ant to us that prior to the riots tension
between the Indians and the Natives was gradually
but surely building up.lO
.
\

This appears to be a contradiction to the earlier assertion that 'everything was
quiet in Durban'. It is possible that the CommiSSion was saying that under the
surface tension was rising but in view of the apparently good relations between
Indians and Africans everyone was surprised when it surfaced. The Report is
very confusing on this and other issues. It has already been argued that tensions
were grOwing considerably in Durban during the 1940s and yet the s pontaneous
outbreak of violence may indeed have shocked the authOrities. The tensions had
certainly never surfaced sufficiently enough to suggest hostility. Yet once

9. ~ •. , p. b.

-

10. Ibid., p. 13.
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rioting had erupted theresponseby the authorities certainly left much to be
desired. The allegations made against the police for not foreseeing a renewal
of violence on Friday was rejected.
Nothing has beenplacedbefore us to show that the
Police had, or should have had, reasonable grounds
for believing that there was a likelihood of the Natives
reverting to the utter barbarism on the 14th.
In fact, 'Nobody warned the Police, as no one expected a resurgence of the
11

riots - not even the Indians themselves'. It has been pOinted out that one of
the possible reasons for passivity on the part of the Indians was the element
ofsurpriseln being attacked. Yet can one suggest that after the resurgence of
violence at mid-day

~m Friday

the authorities, especially the Police, did not

expect violence to spread. Newspaper reports mentioned that many African
workers would have been leaving the city centre to the peri-urban areas over
the weekend. The Africans received their wages on Friday and visited the
shebeens in these areas, especially Cato Manor. 12 The fear of rioting spreading
was a valid assumption. And yet, as Meer points out, the police were' caught
unawares:
The Police, though warned well in advance by strongly
circulating rumours of the outbreak of more violence,
and kept continually informed by the Natal Indian Congress,
were caught unawares and ill-equipped on the worst night
of the nots. 13
.

As we have seen from the evidence, some of the police were aware
of events in Durban yet were not ready for what subsequently happened. The
attitude of others would make one believe the event was happening miles
away. Of" course, in many instances the police were called out on false alarms

11. !Q!g., P.• 7.

12 • See Chapter Three.
13. F. Meer,

OP. cU., p.33.
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by India ns who were jitter y and fright ened. But the react ion of
this organ of
law and order appea red to be painf ully slow in the light of evide
nce given at
the time. It was also under -man ned as the black polic e were not
fully utiliz ed.
Under parag raph' (e) Failu re of the Polic e to put down the renew
ed outbr eak
with vigou r' the Report stated :
I

If Majo r Bestf ord had emplo yed his non-E urope an Polic e

activ ely in quell ing the riots, they would in all proba bility
have taken sides promptly and aggra vated the disor ders. 14
As far as can be ascer taine d, black polic e were used to guard
shop front ages
in, for exam ple, Grey Stree t - many of which had alrea dy been
loote d. Such a
decis ion not to use black polic e sugge sts that only white memb
ers were capab le
15
of dispa ssion ate actio ns.
If such a sugge stion is valid it show s a shock ing
weak ness in an instit ution desig ned to prote ct all members of
the publi c. W'rry
would the black me.mb ers have promptly taken sides ? Surel y a
decis ion such
as this one could only have been made from aorio ri know ledge
of the relati ons
betwe en the two group s. Or the ration ale may have simpl y reflec
ted c.o ntemp orary
white attitu des inter alia only white polic e could be truste d in
these situa tions .
This decis ion is open to wide specu lation as these point s were
not
thoro ughly discu ssed eithe r durin g the Comm ission or in the Repor
t. On Frida y
Bestf ord had 11 offic ers, 460 other ranks and 504 black polic e
at his dispo sal.
Of these , 8 offic ers, 214 white s and 203 black s were place
d in the centr al area
of the City. Wher e the remai ning 301 black polic emen. were Situa
ted canno t be
estab lishe d but one can defin itely state the major ity were not
utiliz ed - even
the Report confi rms this assum ption . Perha ps one can argue that
they were
14. Van den Heev er Repo rt, p. 7.
15. Various studi es carrie d out on race riots durin g the 1960s
and 1970s have
arrive d, throu gh assor ted metho ds at one gener al concl usion
- the use
of an all white polic e force again st black rioter s tends to exace
rbate- the
situat ion wher eas the use of black riot polic e had a stron ger affec
t in
quell ing civil distu rbanc es. It is unfor tunate that these metho
dolog ies and
resul ts were not avail able durin g the 1940s .
I
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used to help transport swvivors to the various camps, or at the camps and
police stations. The responsibility for quelling the riots in the peri-urban
areas fell to the remaining 246 white policemen, a pi tifully small number
for so large an area. 16 It is significant that no evidence suggested rioters
set out from La montvUle , Baumannville or ChestervUle· locations. The rioters
largely came from the barracks, especially Somtseu Road, Jacobs and the
Point. To have reached the peri-urban areas, especially Cato Manor, one can
only assume the rioters moved through the city. Other than evidence from
Boyd which mentioned a large mob of Africans who managed to avoid a small
police contingent in Old Fort Road, no indication was made as to how the
Africans were able to move through the city without being stopped. If the full
contingent of men on the force had been utilized then the mobs would surely
have been more easily contained to some extent.
Regarding the role of the police, two important pOints emerge: firstly,
the size of an already small force was diminished further by not using the
black members to their fullest potential: and secondly, the Report's analysis
of the force is .unsatisfactory. While. sympathising with the Indians arid the
bitterness they felt, the Report charged that each Indian expected a '.p iatoon'
on their doorstep. ITo him it meant nothing that disorders and fires were
17
,.
breaking out all over the landscape and that the Police were hard-pressed'.
This observation, when placed in the general style and content of the Report,
is quite sympathetic to the fears of the Indian community.There is much to be
desired with regard to treating their complaints more seriously. Calpin, who
impressed the Commission as an observer, argued that in times of crises
authorities are always accused of failure. Yet, in the final analysis, he decided

16. The area known as Cato Manor consisted of 4 500 acres. The total area
of the municipality was estimated to be 67 square miles.
17. Van den Heever Report,

p. 8.
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that the police in Durban were in fact Itoo few and too late I • The Commission1s
response to this and other similar accusations was 'since none of the critics
foresaw the riots, it is not remarkable that the Police were too few and too
late I• It was also noted that:
The Mayor of Durban was, as far as this complaint is
concerned, an impartial witness. He was in a position
to survey the situation as a whole, and was an eyewitness to the successive stages of its development.
He maintains that in the circumstances the Police did
all that was possible, and we accept his eyidence. 18
This decision to accept Boyd Is observations over and above alternative criticism
suggests an impenetrable logic. His role as senior representative of the DCC,
an institution v/hose; role was brought to question, belies the assumption of
impartiality. In the previous chapter it was mentioned that the police included
members of the SAP and the Municipal or City Police. To some extent, then,
the city authorities were responsible for the deployment of forces under their
command.

19

The distinction is not made in the Report leading one to make a

Simple, if mistaken, deduction to assume that only the SAP were involved.
Instead of a more rigorous examination of the police force, the Report dismissed
accusations and sought alternative explanations. The pOlice v7ere inundated
with false alarms from a panic -stricken Indian community, and the available
force were therefore 'frittered away upon foolish quests I. From the Report it
would appear that the police and authorities could not be held responsible in
any way for the slow reaction to events. One is left with the impression that
other factors were responsible, especially the fears of Indians plus an
'undulating country covered with bush and plantations, intersected by winding

-

18. Ibid.
19. It would appear through evidence given to the Commission, that the

the City Police were under the SAP during the riots.
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and indifferent roads'.
Turning to paragraph '(h) Incitement by European civilians during the
riots', similar problems occur in interpreting the rationale of the Report. It was
established that some whites did play an active role during the riots, and
that:
It would appear that such conduct on the part of
Europeans relates to the initial phase of the disorders,
when the Natives contented themselves with assaulting
Indians and breaking windows. We have no evidence
of Europeans lending countenance to the Natives when
they had recourse to murder, arson and rape. 20
The first sentence ag.r ees with evidence put before the Commission that whites
were seen taking Africans to the city and outlying areas, especially Cato Manor,
to participate in the riots. With regard to the second sentence, is it any wonder
that whites did not admit to being involved with such heineous cr1mes?21 When
anC',l ysi r.g a bloody actsuch as a riot, 'silence' does not necessarily mean innocence.

Calpin is again quoted is respect to the role of the whites,

~ointing

out:
There was a tragi-comedy atmosphere about the affair,
with heavily uniformed policemen trying to disperse
,.
groups of brawlers, with the 'coons' chasing the 'coolies'
and the 'cops' chaSing the 'coons'. There was more
laughter than terror ••. Wittingly or unwittingly the
European as a spectator, a spectator who could do little
else than be convulsed at the spectacle before him, was
a direct incitement to the Native brawlers. Natives love
a European audience.
This observation is a sad indictment on the whites in Durban. As rioting
increased in viciousness the Report acknowledges the growth in white incitement.
Calpin continued, 'the feeling was, and still is , very strong and articulate that

20. Van den Heever Report, p. 9.
21. One white male was arrested for inciting Africans to burn down an Indian
store although his trial was still pending at the time of the Report.
Verbatim Reports, p. 1505.
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Indians deserved what they got, and this feeling at the time, and more
especially since, was translated to the Native mind'. 22 The opinion that
acts on the part of the African were due to the presence of a white audience
can, to some extent, be admissable. Within the background of racial enmity
in Durban and the attitude of the whites during the early stages of rioting,
these factors could have had a positive effect on subsequent events. The
majority of whites did not effectively attempt to prevent acts of aggression
by Africans. The resultant impression became one of condoning and not
condemning such acts. The evidence of Mrs Singh, who lived in Grey Street,
emphasised the role of whites, especially women who urged the Africans
to 'hit the coolies'. The Commission wrote: 'Most people love sensation and
a spectacle: to impute racial antagonism to those who like to watch any
. 23
commotion would be to lose perspective
In the case of the Durban riots
I.

this imputation would not lose perspective due to the role of the whites. It
is assumed by the Commission that white spectators did not see the riot as one
of Africans against Indians. This is not the case at all. The very acts of
partisanship by whites undermines the suggestion that it was merely

a spectacle

to watch. The Report went on:
We are satisfied, however, that the type of European
who actively incited the Natives to violence were rare
exceptions. To anyone acquainted with social conventions
in South Africa it must be clear that the women who went
dancing up the street were degraded specimens of their race. 24
What is meant by 'social conventions' is obscure. It appears that the Commission
meant white women should not act in this manner otherwise they were degraded
specimens of their race - the white race. Therefore the I SOCial conventions I
are racially based which, in turn, implies racial perspectives: a perspective
the CommiSSion previously denied.

22. Van den Heever Report, p. 9.
23.

.!l2.!S.,

24.

~.

It is interesting that the Commission mentioned they :lbeUeved'
Mrs Singh.
'
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In section VIll 'Alleged Antecedent Causes', a number of points
25
advanced by Lowen in his general opening statement were covered.
These included slum conditions, propagation of racial hostility by the
central government (which included both Smuts and Malan), and speeches
by politicians.
Attention was paid to political statements with the following
observation in the Report:
One Senator went so far as to state that, were it not
for the danger of being prosecuted for murder, shooting
would be a solution of the Indian problem 26 .•. On the
other hand, Indian spokesmen are inclined to regard
all resistance to their demands, whether reasonable or
unreasonable, as the propagation of racial animosity. 27
This type of reaction on behalf of Indian leaders is hardly suprising if one was
m,a r.k e d out to be shot! It is d1ffic':!lt to believe that from the way" this
statement was formed, the Commission believed both attitudes to be condemnatory.
Anti-Indianism, whilst being prevalent to Natal for many years, had reached a
ferocity by the late 1940s which could not have left racial attitudes unaffected.
Meer high1tghted the following examples:
,

'

A local United Party pamphlet described the Indians as '.
'unassimable' and 'distasteful to all races in South
Africa' .•• The white press . •. spread such headlines
as: 'How Indians are penetrating into white areas';
'European Girls - Senate to hear of Durban's luxuriOUS
Indian brothels'. 28
Anti-Indian speeches were made by national politiCians, including E. G. Jansen

25. It must be reiterated that Lowen is quoted specifically even though
he did not give direct evidence for the ANC or SAIC. But all the pOints
were covered by other witnesses where they were open to examination
by the Commission. '
26. The Commission did qualify this by pOinting out that in a country with so
so many racial problems public speakers should be moderate and cautious
in their statements.
27. Van den Heever Report, p.10.
28 • F. Meer I

op. ctt., p. 31.
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and C .R. Swart , both future Gove rnor- Gene rals of the Union
; and local
politi cal memb ers, for exam ple, S.M. Pette rson and J.C. Marw
ick. The
Comm ission , never thele ss, thoug ht it signi fican t that alleg ation
s of racia l
incite ment throu gh speec hes 'eman ated from the intell igens ia;
from intell ectua ls
and from the repre senta tives of India n and mixed organ izatio
ns'. The accus ation
was viewe d as 'supe rficia lly plaus ible' in the final analy sis.
The Report
conti nued:
We made every attem pt to elicit reliab le evide nce which
could estab lish a causa l conne ction betwe en the publi c
speec hes comp lained of and the riots, but were unabl e
to do so.29
But Afric ans must have been aware of the white conte mpt for
the India ns.
Afric an witne sses repea ted anti-I ndian statem ents made by white
leade rs - if
not word for word then by parap hrasi ng. The statem ent made
by Boyd which
referr ed to givin g India ns 'boat s' and not 'vote s' when speak ing
again st lndia n
30
franc hise rights was parod ied by a numb er of Afric ans.
A partic ular speec h
may not have been a direc t cause of the riot but, over a long
perio d of time,
such speec hes fa nned racia l enmit y. By 1946 litera cy wa s i ncrea
si ng .wi th
news paper s and perio dical s havin g a mass circu lation of betwe
en 250 000 and
500 000 amon gst the Afric an popul ation of the Union . Inkun dla
ya ,Bant u, the
ANC mouth piece emph asise d the ideol ogy of 'Afric an Natio nalism
' while
altern ative paper s emph asise d predo minan tly bourg eois views
becau se the
owne rs held comm ercial inter ests. Those who could not read
had items of news
transm itted to them throu gh oral comm unica tion while in the
marke t place , bus
ranks and not neces sarily direc tly from publi c speec hes. The
abilit y, there fore,
by Afric an witne sses to parap hrase vario us racia l sentim ents
made by white s
make s the impor tance of such speec hes more that super ficial
. They serve d to
prono unce racia l and ethni c differ ences there by streng theni ng
stereo typic al
chara cteriz ation s. Unfor tunate ly a full diSCUSSion of this issue
becom es lost
in the Report amids t unrel ated pOint s, one of which came from
Calpi n: 'One
of the great dange rs every time a Europ ean enter s the field of
Nativ e react ions

29. Van den Heev er Repor t, p.10.
30. See evide nce given by Zulu Pungu la to the Comm ission
and quote d in
in the Verbatim Repo rts, See also I"ndian Opini on, 4 Marc h,
1949.
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is that he brings to it a European analysis ~. Wise words when one remembers
the Commission was all white. But this was not the point Calpin was trying to
make. He, was trying to stress that when Indians gave evidence as to the
causes of the riots they were guilty of 'arguing from his hurt that the causes
are this and that outside himself,.31 The Commission used Calpin's statement
to conclude: 'The Indians, in the hope of receiving compensation, were
anxious to place responsibility for the riots squarely on the shoulders of the
Government'. 32 After interviewing a number of Africans sentenced to jail terms
for their participation in the riots, the Commission decided it was clear they
were not motivated by 'outside influences'. There was no disillusionment on the
part of the Africans that the authorities and whites prevented them from
liquidating the Indians. The Commission concluded:
The only ground for resentment we discovered was the
na·ive complaint that the authOrities interfered when Natives
had an opportunity by looting to recoup themselves for
losses sustained at the hands of the IndIans. 33
This is quite correct but the statement begs the question - Why did t~e
Africans assume the authorities would not interfere? There was an assumption
on the part of the rioters that the authorities would have ignored looting. This
must have been based on the anti-Indian sentiments expressed by .the white
community from time to time. The Report should have covered this aspect more
thoroughly instead of applying a superficial argument resulting in merely
denying the factor of white prejudice. One is left with the impression that the
African community was ignorant of white sentiments. This would be a false
impressIon.
. In response to the argument that Africa ns were frustrated by the
conditions they lived and worked under, paragraph '(c) A feeling of frustration
on the part of the Natives', has this to say:

32.

!!ili!.

33. !£!.g., p.11.
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It is signi fican t .•• that this idea eman ates .
from the intell ectua ls. It is surpr ising, that the type of
Nativ e who took part in the riots is in gener al quite
satisf ied with the housi ng avail able to him, with the
amen ities he can enjoy and with the 'disru ption ' of his
famil y life, for this last is in accor dance with his tradit ion. 34
Can it be serio usly argue d that the Afric an expec ted no bette
r than the condi tions
which surro'u nded him? One of the reaso ns for the growt h of shack
settle ment s
was as a react ion to the string ent terms impo sed in locat ions
and barra cks as
well as the lack of housi ng. Even the Comm ission later descr
ibed the condi tions
preva lent in areas like Cato Mano r as a 'cess pool' . It is also
quest ionab le that
the disru ption of family life is tradit ional when the Comm ission
was dealin g
with the urban envir onme nt. This devel oped a new syste m of
value s and socia l
needs . The Comm ission 's reaso ning was based on erron eous assum
ption . The
memb ers had concl uded that tradit ional ism playe d a major role
withi n the urban
socie ty. Altho ugh rural tradit ions were still evide nt their role
was adapt ed to
urban restri ction s and nece ssitie s. The reaso ns advan ced in
the Report for
Africa n not wantin~ his wife with him . were 'to retain his
footin g.tn the
tribal area and organ izatio n', and 'not to expos e his wife to
the corru pting
influe nces of the CitY! 35 But the influe nce of state polic y in
regar d t6 rural
areas was not.m ention ed as a signi fican t factor , nor was the
syste m of migra nt
labou r. The posit ion of the Afric an as a ',~emporary sojou rner'
mean t he had to
maint ain socia l ties with the rural areas . The lack of housi ng
for famil y units
also precl uded the prese nce of wive s. And yet, in contr adict
ion, the urban
popul ation was beCOming more perm anent . This, in turn, led
to a large incre ase
in the number of wome n enter ing the urban areas . Evide nce theref
ore contr adict s
the Comm ission 's suppo sition s regar ding the. African's way of
life and his family
ties. As Mayla m point s out:
First, Africa n wome n, who were suppo sed to obtai n
their subsi stenc e in the reser ves, were incre asing

-

34. Ibid.

35. Ibid.
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in num ber s see kin g the ir liv ing
in' the urb an are as. And
sec on d, the ir gro win g pre sen ce
made for a more per ma nen t
urb an Afr ica n po pu lat ion , in tha
t the fam ily life of a gro win g
number of lab our ers wo uld bec om
e cit y -ba sed rat her tha n
rur al ba sed . 36
Th ese iss ue s wo uld hav e ne ces
sit ate d the rec ogn itio n of a per
ma nen t Afr ica n
lab our for ce in the urb an are as,
and a we ake nin g of the rur al are
as po lic y and
mi gra nt lab our sys tem . The ove
rrid ing pro pos itio n of the Repor
t tha t Af ric ans
we re, in ge.n era l, qu ite sat isf ied
wit h urb an con dit ion s sho uld als
o hav e bee n
vie we d ag ain st the bac kdr op of
soc ial and eco nom ic un res t dur
ing the 194 0s.
Of cou rse , the Co mm iss ion had
a rep ly to the se ma nif est ati on s
of un res t wh en
the y sta ted ,
In our opi nio n many of the se org
ani zat ion s con fus e cau se
and eff ect ; the y are con tin ual ly
drumming it int o the Na tiv e s
ear s tha t he is unh app y and suf
fer s many gri eva nce s. It wo uld
be sur pri sin g if he do es not bec
om e dis con ten ted and do es not
get out of han d. 37
I

In oth er wo rds , the Afr ica n wa s
onl y unr uly and 'an ti- soc ial ' bec
aus e
the 'in tel lec tua ls' had tol d the
m the y we re so. One ca n onl y
sur mi se tha t the
int ell ect ua ls car rie d out a rem
ark abl e fea t of sug ges tio n. But
the Co mm iss ion
fin all y sta tes at the end of thi s
sec tio n tha t the re wa s an ele me
nt of tru th· in
the sen se of Afr ica n fru str ati on,
. bu t the n con tin ues rat her vag
uel y to arg ue
tha t 'it has dif fer ent ori gin s to
tho se sug ges ted and op era tes in
a dif fer ent
ma nne r' •
Fin all y, in sec tio n IX 'The Ca use
s of the Riots I, the Co mm iss ion
com es to ter ms wit h the ma jor
fac tor s aff ect ing the out bre ak of
civ il dis ord er.
All ega tio ns and oth er iss ue s put
forward in/the pre vio us sec tio ns
had all bee n
dis mi sse d as rel eva nt to som e
deg ree or ano the r. The ma tte rs
rai sed in thi s
par tic ula r sec tio n we re tho se fou
nd by the Co mm iss ion to be the
act ual cau ses
of the rio ts.

-

36 . Ibi d.
37 . Van den He eve r Re por t.
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The first topic to come under discussion was the 'Increasing lack
of discipline on the part of the Native

I •

It is apparent that urban Natives in the mass are ,
increasingly given to lawlessness and are ready
to take the law into their own hands. The Durban
riots provide this, but instances were not lacking
before the disorders ••• With Natives a strike or
a simple collision in the street may easily develop
into serious riots. 38
Certainly there were riots in the Union prior to 1949 which involved African
and white participants. Nor can one deny the fact that a minor incident can
lead to a serious outbreak of violence. But two pOints must be made. FIrstly, the
Durba n riots were the first serious outbreaks of violence to erupt within the
black community. One must therefore a ssume that, in this particular case,
a different set of conditions were nrevalent. And secondly, although various
incidents had occurred between the Africans and Indians, for example,
pedestrians being run over by Indian drivers or even increases in bus fares,
these incidents did not lead to rioting. Again, a different set of conditions
must have been necessary to those which existed in the early or midd,l e 1940s.
To argue differently would suggest rioting could have happened at any time.
Yet the fact remains that it did not and therefore the distinctiveneoss of this
particular riot should have been emphasised by the Commission. In this section
the particularity of the riot was ignored for the more Simplified use of
generalizations.
The Commission contradicted itself when it continued:
If the disorders are put down with 'determination,

there is always an outcry in this country, and abroad,
which reacts harmfully upon the Native mind. 39
How can this be? When discussing the influence of political statements on
the attitude of the African, the accusations were dismissed as superficial and
unestablished. And yet here we find the African being influenced by the outcry
from both local and international sources. This is a clear contradiction
underlining the ability of the Commissfon to benef1 t from speciiic

38. Ibid., p.12.

-

39. Ibid.
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arguments while dismissing the same arguments as s pecious when directed
by individuals ag~n~t local or na tional bodies.

These distortions

only serve to question the impartiality of the Commissions members'.
Turning its attention to 'Bad precepts and bad examples' ~~he leaders
and various black political parties involved in the Passive Resistance campaign
came under harsh criticism from the Commission. The . pact

of the ANC and

SAIC, and their attempts at uniting Africans and Indians had caused a 'feeling
of unrest and dissatisfaction to stir amongst the Natives, always a dangerous
course with a section of the community not yet ripe forres pO ~1 si bili ty,The
41
result was that ~the Indians were hoist with their own petard'. The logic of
the Commission was that Indians were whipping up discontent which was
subsequently deflected against them. Yet, at the same time, Xuma was also
articulating grievances of Africans at the local level and included his supporters
in the campaign. Obviously the Commission did not feel this aspect was relevant
as Xuma and his followers were not hoist on their own petard. Rather than giving
a convincing discussion explaining why the Africans should have been influenced,
the rationale in this case reflects the Commission's opposition to the 'movement
and its policy. Strangely enough, the Passive Resistance movement did not have
a strong following among the African community. In any case, black political
organizations had great difficulty establishing themselves at the grass-root
level indicating their inability to motivate the masses in the campaign.
Nevertheless

I

it was felt that the Passive Resistance campaign of 1946 had,

by 'flouting authority and the laws of the land', encouraged the Africans to riot
in 1949.Responsible: and moderate Indian witnesses admitted the causative
connection of this example'. These 'responsible and moderate witnesses' were
members of the NIO, a conservative and predominantlYbourgeoisparty which
gave evidence before the Commission. Ideologically opposed to the policy of

40. Scattered within the body of the Report are quotes from Francis Bacon
(1561-1626), a testimony to Van den Heever's literary tendency.
41. Van den Heever Report. p. 12.
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the SAlC, the·· NIO rejected the campaign and chose to work within the system
for concessions. The manifestation of responsibility and moderation was due to
ideological motivations which were more acceptable to the Commission.
The concluding argument on this topic was a vague and unnecessary
generalization regarding the campaign:
The method proved successful elsewhere, but not
because of its transcendental spirit. You could lie
on the rails and stop all railway traffic, not because
you were brave unto self-immolatio~, but because
you knew that the Englishman is a gentleman and will
not drive over human flesh. 42
This is completely irrelevant to the topic.
Racial characteristics nere the theme for the following paragraph,
, (c) The character of the parties to the riots'. Although the Commission was
well aware of those differences between whites and blacks the emphasis was
on those within the black community. The section specifically outlines the
characteristics of the African who was the aggressor in the riots. But the
outline relies primarily on stereotypical characterization representativ.e of
contemporary white attitudes. The African 'has a better physique tha~ the
43
.
Indian' whereas 'the Indian has nimbler wits than the Native ': physical
strength against mental alertness; the warrior against the trader. ,One may
be inclined to derogate these images but it is worth bearing in mind that
44
they were typical o( the times..
The Report was only reflecting a widely
held belief concerning racial characteristics and concomitant attributes to
such fields as labour. This is perfectly acceptable but the Report begins to
lose sight of the question at hand by beCOming immersed in historical romanticism:
:0 - •

-

42. Ibid.

43. Ibid.
44. Contemporary studies made of manpower reflect similar images as criteria
used by prospective employers. SeeD.J.L. McWhirter, 0''''
ad
~. cit • ,
n
R.H. Smith, Ope cit. ·• . .
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The Zulu is by tradition a warrior. The veneer of
civilization which has come to him during his
urban existence is but a thin covering. When this
breaks under the stress of ••• the emotion of a
mob - he again becomes one of the braves of Chaka.
No sooner is one's mind filled with the past glories of the Zulu Nation than
one reads, 'The practice of civilized nations is not much different but it is
I

sugared in nicer forms'; 45 next is a short resume covering the legal systems
of Ancient Rome and Medieval Europe. The Report revels in 'red herrings' and
the reader has to remember he is reading a riot report and not an anthropological
treatise.Itssal vS.tion lies in the Report having made some salient pOints which
are relevant to the topic. The Report develops the Africans perception that
people who are different are 'strangers' and 'un-African'. We have argued that
these perceptions affect inter-group relations especially those between the
I

Africans and Indians. Although the white group should be more obvious in terms
of racial differences the level of relations are closer within the black community.
I

The Indian is the same colour and yet assuredly is ethnically different. Although
the Report relies on unnecessary eloquence the final comment is important, as
the following quote shows:
This attitude explains the reasons why the Natives
incensed among other things by the profiteering of
the merchants wreaked their vengence upon a class
of Indian which suffered in the same way and was as
poor as or poorer than they themselves. 46
I

I

I

I

There were 11 factors put forward under the paragraph' (d) Increasing
tension between the Indians and the Natives

The first one was covered in the
precedin g paragraph in relation to the Indian being a 'stranger'. 47 But
I.

45 • Va n de n H eever Report, p. 13 •

-

46. Ibid.
47. The treatment meted out to Indians in Central and East Africa supports
the Commission's view to some extent although other factors such as
general conditions must be taken into account. See also H. Kuper op.
for discussion on the concept of 'strangers' in society.
I

C it •
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the discu ssion on the relev ance of this facto r was very curso
ry. It is not
until later that the Comm ission make s an attem pt to form a conne
ction
betwe en the differ entiat ion of Afric ans, India ns and white s.
The white
comm unity was more obvio usly a strang er and yet it was not
they who were
attac ked. The Comm ission attem pted to expla in this in the follow
ing mann er:
The nativ e think s on colOl r lines , and could not
under stand why a man of colou r shoul d ~xact himse lf
above his fellow man ••• 'We (the Afric ans) accep ted
the Europ ea n a s our ma ster - we will not tolera te
this other black maste r'. 48
While the termi nolog y may be excus ed as pecul iar to the Comm
ission , the
argum ent suqge sts that Afric ans accep t white s as the domin ant
group but
not the India ns who, thoug h differ ent, are also peopl e of colou
r. There is
also the pOint that white s, being the domin ant group , had the
powe r of the
State behin d them. To attac k this group would have broug ht the
powe r down
upon ther i oters .The Report also show ed how the rapid indus
triali zatio n
cause d a large influx of Afric an labou r creati ng the conco mitan
t probl ems
in housi ng and socio -econ omic adjus tmen t. One of the resul ts
was a rapid
growt h of shack settle ment s on India n-ow ned land. Alleg ation
s of rac~
rentin g again st India ns were found to be witho ut subst ance and
it was stres sed
that Afric ans also took advan tage of rentin g shack s.
One of the most frequ ent comp laints made to the Comm ission
is
cover ed in parag raph '(vii) Misc egena tion'. Webs ter discu ssed
this in the
follow ing way:
It is extrem ely diffic ult to speak accur ately about
inter- racia l sex as the subje ct is surro unded with
fanta sies and there are no statis tics of Indo- Afric an
child ren. Impre ssion istic accou nts recor d that liaiso ns
did take place and that marria gewa s rare, so that

48. Van den Heev er Repor t, p. 13.
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the offspring would certainly create a 'social problem'
especially in such a race conscious society. Of course
the objective facts are less important when looking at
motives than the subjective perception - and clearly
some witnesses appeared to feel very strongly about
a situation where they felt Indian men were taking
advantage of their 'privileged position'. How representative
of African feeling these witnesses were, or indeed, why
they choose to give evidence to the Inquiry at all, in not
yet clear to me. 49
This factor came up in the evidence a number of times. Witnesses did not
give evidence on this subject only but included it amongst their general
grievances. Senator Edgar Brookes pointed out that this was the second most
important complaint made by Africans before the riots. Therefore its significance
cannot be underestimated even though, as Webster points out, it is a subjective
perception. Being an emotive issue the evidence was littered with accusations
and counter-accusations making the topic a confusing one. Relying on the
evidence, because figures are unavailable, the number of offspring can be
taken as very small and that, as the Report points out, the incidence was
exaggerated. But it is also worth emphasising that while the term 'miscegenation'
is used many of the complaints refer to sexual relations and not only :the number of
tillegi timate offspring. The entire question goes

'social problem' and
t

e~phasises

b~yond

the creation of a
,.

racial and ethnic prejudices. The folklore of

Ulicit sex across the colour line' was not only a white phenomenon but one

that belonged to all groups, as this complaint indicates. 50 The Reports
suggestion to solving the problem supported one of the baSic principles of
apartheid:
We have found this grievance to be one of the most
powerful motives of anti -Indian feelings on the part

49. E. Webster,

OPe

cit., p. 35.

SO. Evidence in the Verbatim Reports reflects how wide ranging the accusations
are. W. Dhladhla estimated he had seen roughly 200 children while
S. J. Myeza found none recorded at the Edward VIIlHospital. It is unfortunate
that the incidence of prostitution was not raised.
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of the Natives. If the provisions of the Immorality Act
could be extended to illicit carnal intercourse between
Natives and Indians it would in some measure repress
the evil. 51
Instead of proposals to erode racial misconceptions and taboos

I

the Commission

reflected the State's policy of social closure which further widened ethnic
cleavages.
When discussing paragraph '(viii) Treatment of Native passengers
in Indian - owned buses', the Report does make a valid pOint. Accusations of
bad treatment, assaults and discrimination were viewed as exaggerated. 'In a
large measure we think this grievance is kept alive by Natives who are anxious
to compete with the Indians in running bus lines '~~n other words, this complaint
was the result of conflicting bourgeois and emergent petty-bourgeois interests
between Africans and Indians. The Indians, at this time controlled approximately
53
58 per cent of all the buses catering for some 86 per cent of black transport.
I

It is not surprising that the African would want to serve African needs and
further their own economic aspirations. The frequency of licences being issued
to Africans had been increasing but competition abounded in a

sector where

Indians had been established for some time. 54 In terms of the Motor 'C arrier

51. Van den Heever Report. p. 14. This type of repressive measure was
unnecessary, not only morally but also as an e~pedient to maintain white
dominance. Studies conducted in the 1950s showed tnat such relations
were inherently held as taboo by all races. See P.L. Van den Berghe,
'Race Attitudes in Durban '. (Journal of Socia1 Psychology, 1962).
52. Van den Heeyer Report. p. 15.
53. E. Webster. Ope cit., pp. 33-34.
54.

Van den Heever Report. p. 17. Although the following figures may favour
the Indian one must bear in mind these may include applications to extend
existing services and not necessarily new applications!
Buses
Carnage of Goods
Taxis
Indians/Africans India ns/Africa ns India ns/Africa ns
No. Applied.
105
2
117
4
61
3
OIll:baD.
No. Granted.
31
0
102
4
46
3
No. Applied.
69
65
100
16
54
27
&lW.
No. Granted.
35
48
80
12
42
17
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Trans porta tion Act of 1930, the owne r" had a right to prote ct
estab lishe d
intere sts again st the incur sion of a comp etitor . Becau se India
ns had been long ..
estab lishe d in this comm ercial secto r the Afric ans had diffic
ulty in havin g their
appli catio ns accep ted. The resul t was that Afric ans would
lay the blame for
refus als of appli catio ns on the mach inatio ns of the India n.
His impre ssion is that the Board s - or the Gove rnme ntgive the India n prefe rentia l treatm ent, and that the
India n secur es this by bribe ry and corru ption and by
obtai ning the servi ces of a shrew d coun sel whom he
ca n afford ,'to buy'. 55
Altho ugh accep ting this viewp oint to be based on misco ncept
ions, the Repor t
failed to expla in why this shoul d have been so; why the India
n was blame d
direc tly inste ad of the rules laid out in the relev ant legis lation
. It is usele ss
justif ying the situat ion in the follow ing mann er found in the
Repor t:
The Nativ e does not under stand the polic y of the law.
All that he under stand s is that he is obstr ucted by
the India n, and his blood press ure goes up. 56
The Repor t does pOint out that these misco ncept ions are carrie
d down wards to
the Afric an comm uter thereb y instit uting furthe r resen tmen t
again st th~ India n.
But in these cases itwas a clear failur e on the part of the
authori~,ies -, and to
some exten t the a sp~ra nt Africa n - to expla in or attem pt to
u nders ta nd ,
respe ctive ly, the requi remen ts and provi sions laid down in
the existi ng legis lation .
The lack of comm unica tion serve d to creat e misco ncept ions
betwe en a comp eting
class , and which finall y filter ed throu gh the Afric an group
.
The Repor t argue d that one had 'to recko n w1 th the worki ngs
of the
Nativ e mind' when revie wing the comp laints of bad treatm
ent on buses . 57 Such
I

55. Van den Heev er Repo rt, p. 18.
56. Ibid.

-

-

57. Ibid., p.15.
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an attem pt by an all white Comm ission may have been the cause
of repea ted
stereo typin g of the Afric an chara cter. It was hardl y the fault
of the Africa n when
he misin terpre ted the carry ing of axes on buses - a n exam ple
of the 'Nativ e
mind' used by the Repor t. Again , it was rathe r the lack of comm
unica tion and
educa tion that led to furthe r misun dersta nding . Furth ermor e,
the gener al inabi lity
to take those bona fide griev ances to court due to gener al ignor
ance of the law
or insuf ficien t funds only comp ounde d resen tmen t. Major Bestf
ord menti oned
that the polic e were unabl e to give exact figure s regar ding these
comp laints
bu t the total number of comp laints , of any given type, ra nged
from 7 500 to
10 000 a month . 58
The vario us probl ems leadi ng to misco ncept ions can also be found
in
parag raph' (Ix) Explo itatio n of Nativ es by India n store keepe rs'.
One of the
openi ng statem ents on this topic was as follow s: 'Here again
racia l chara cteris tics
come into play. To the avera ge India n trade r comm erce is not
a remun erated
.
59
publi c servi ce, but high adven ture and a conte st of wits' •
This is hardl y an
enlig hteni ng statem ent. Comm ercial enter prise is rarely viewe
d by its pract itione rs
as an exerc ise in phila nthro py, but rathe r one where the impet
us ' is profit .
As in the case of trans port, the India n had estab lishe d comm
ercial
tradi ng facili ties prior to the adven t of the Afric an bourg eoisie
. The type of
griev ance voice d were no t

nl y'

from Afric an custo mers but also the
aspir ant African trade r. As with trans porta tion, the types of alleg
ation were of
a subje ctive and indiv idual natur e. Accu sation s were made which
could not be
verifi ed becau se of their natur e ; . some times they had happe
ned long befor e
the :Riots , or the perso n could not remem ber which shop. In some
cases it was
not the witne ss who had been cheat ed but a member of his family
or an a cquai ntance.
There fore much was based on hears ay' as well as fact. And one
must bear in mind

58.

.!!2!9..

59.

~.

0

Josep h Shand u had thoug ht the axes were for attack ing Africa n
passe ngers wher eas they were a basic safety requi remen t laid
down
in the relev ant Act.
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that complaints were also made by Indians against malpractices. The Report
gave figures for those convicted under the Price Control Regulations for the
two years ending 31 December, 1949:
For selling at excessive prices, 64 Europeans; 162
Indians; 21 Natives and 3 Chinese; for exposing goods
for sale on which prices were not marked, 10 Europeans;
95 Indians; 6 Natives and 1 Chinese. 60
These figures were certainly to the discredit of the Indian traders and storeowners. Yet despite these figures the African consumer still shopped at Indian
stores. 'The Native prefers to make his purchases at the Indian store, where
61
he feels more at home than in the European emporia '.
During this period it
was highly unlikely that the African would be made welcome in a white shop,
much less served. The preponderance of Indian outlets compared to alternative
sources resulted in Africans having more contact with Indians. There were also
the

add~d.

advantage of the credit facilities offered by the Indian trader. In

addition, the Indian was willing to sell small quantities of specific commodities
whereas the white outlets would only sell the prepacked amounts. For ,example,
instead of being able to buy six ounces of flour the white shop would only sell
the African a prepa.cked quantity of one pound.
The frequency of contact was therefore not only one of choice but also
availability. As the Report stated, allegations of short changing, conditional
62
.
buying and over-charging were viewed as valid. An interesting statement in the
Report suggested a particular group was resposible for elements of exploitation:
A number of Indian' Merchant Princes I appeared before
us and denied that sharp practice in commerce was the

60. !!lli;!., p. 16. The number of general dealer licences in Durban by Feb.
1949 were: whites, 1 491; IndIans, 1664; Africans, 14. Assembly Debates,
1949. t . col. 1110
61.

62.

-

Ibid.

This refers to the practice of sellIng one commodity to the purchaser on
condition that he buys something else too. The extra commodity was usually
something the trader was trying to clear, for example, old stock.
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prero gativ e of any partic ular race. Obvio usly, it
is in their intere st to keep on good terms with the
Nativ es and for them hones ty is no doubt the best
polic y. It must be obviOUS, howe ver, that the
hired shop assis tant or the small trade r is not
equal ly impre ssed with the impor tance of long- range
polic ies, but is prepa red upon occas ion to sacri fice
future goodw ill to prese nt gain. 63
While this may appea r to be defen ding the estab lishe d bourg
eoisie there is
a decid ed intern al logic . Rathe r than havin g huma nitari an conce
rn for the
Afric ans, the denia l of sharp pract ice may be due to their havin
g more to lose
throu gh prose cutio n and closu re. In comp arison , the small store
-own er and
emerg ent petty -bour geois ar!= conce rned with profit and growt
h. There does
appea r in the evide nce more comp laints again st the small trade
r, for exam ple
in Cato Mano r than again st the large r, estab lishe d busin esses
.

I

Given that some trade rs explo ited the Afric ans, the whole probl
em
went much deepe r and, unfor tunat ely, the Report merel y scratc
hed the surfa ce.
It was argue d:
The Nativ e had diffic ulty in under stand ing why the
cost- struc ture shoul d wax after the war had come to
an end. To him the expla natio n was Simp le, and he
attrib uted world econo mic trend s to the rapac ity of
the India n. Then, too, our invol ved syste m of price
contr ols durin g the war years sorely puzzl ed the Nativ e. 64
Again , there is some valid ity in this argum ent. The Afric an,
being unabl e to
comp are price s in the white shops , had possi bly accep ted that
the latter were
highe r than India n price s. The sudde n incre ase in price s and
his inabi lity to
make comp arison s resul ted in the India n trade rs being accus
ed of overc hargi ng.
And, of cours e, there were cases of delib erate overc hargi ng
in the know ledge
that the Afric an had little choic e. But this would be simpl yfing
the matte r great ly.

63. Van den Heev er Repo rt, p. 16.
64. Ibid.

-
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One must remem ber that black wage s, partic ularly those of
the Afric ans, were
not rising in accor danee with the cost of living . It is not enoug
h to merel y state
intern ation al trend s were causi ng price s to go up. The natio
nal trend of nearstatic wage s resul ted in the consu mer's money buyin g less.
It would be erron eous
to view the chang ing cost- struc ture on the same level as the
Repor t as intern al
Gove rnmen t polic y also serve d to exace rbate the situat ion.
Refer ring to tradin g facili ties for the emerg ent Afric an petty
bourg eois class , the Repor t stated :
From the figure s relati ng to tradin g licen ces grant ed
withi n recen t years it would appea r that the Nativ e
has no real groun ds for comp laint. It is the polic y of
the Nativ e Affair s Depa rtmen t to give Nativ es prefe rence
in their own areas . No Nativ e is refus ed a licen ce
merel y on the groun d of proxi mity to an India n store . He
want s more, howe ver; he dema nds that requi remen ts
based on hygie ne shoul d be waive d in his favou r and that
India n store s, legal ly opene d and prope rly condu cted,
shoul d be close d so that Nativ es can deal entire ly with
Nativ es. 65
But again , ' the analy sis by the Repor t is super ficial . The Africa
n comp laints
were not as fatuo us as this quote impli es. Altho ugh the DCC
did foster Afric an
trade , it was only on the level of petty trade . The lack of busin
ess acum en
and capit al were serio us disad vanta ges and offici al polic y did
little to encou rage
devel opme nt. Prope rty could only be lease d in some Afric an
areas and if the
trade r fell into finanC ial diffic ulties mone y could not be borro
wed again st the
lease . Kuper condu cted an interv iew with a Senio r Super visor
of locat ions who
had this to say:
Not until the 1940s did the Depa ftmen t NAD begin
to give them bette r facili ties •.. There were too many
who went into it with the ~ idea that every thing was a
profit . They made no arran geme nts for depre ciatio n and
so on. Any numb er could not meet their dues and were
turne d out by the munic ipalit y ..• The polic y of the
Depa rtmen t was nailed to two princ iples. First of all,
one man, one bUSi ness. Secon dly, that there shoul d be
daily tenan cies with no good will and no inher itanc e. 66

65. Ibid. ,' p.l7.
66. L. Kuper, op. cit., p. 290.
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Kuper clarif ied furthe r probl ems:
The right to occup y tradin g prem ises under munic ipal
contr ol may be readi ly forfei ted for certa in offen ces,
and tradin g tenan cies can be termi nated on one
month 's notice in the locat ions and even on twent yfour hours ' notic e in the eatin g house s and beer halls ,
where tenan cy is on a daily basis . Build ing one's
own shop may be an altern ative oppor tunity , thoug h
hardl y where the land is held in lease for a relati vely
short perio d or for no guara nteed perio d. 6 7
Natio nal and local polic y creat ed a far more comp lex barrie r again
st African
aspir ation s than India n comp etitio n. Of cours e, the latter is
very impor tant
and canno t be igno red.
The Report indic ated that asptt ation s rathe r
th~Hl griev ances are accen tuate d in this area (and also
in transp ort), and
.
68
concl uded 'it serve s as a powe rful motive for inter- racia l troub
le'.
This was
a salien t point which the Report made as a concl usion but it must
be interp reted
as mean ing that petty -bour geois aspir ation s spear heade d the
riotin g. Indee d,
such a concl usion would lead to the belie f that only a certa in
class of India n
incur red the wrath of the rioter s. Certa inly these aspir ation
s, both in comm erce
and transp ort were very impor tant for they certa inly reflec ted
a riva.lrY of
class inter ests. But it is of equal impor tance to analy se other
level s of intergroup relati ons in order to under stand why the India n comm unity ,.
suffer ed as
a whol e, and not only a speci fic class withi n that comm unity.
I

I

Such an analy sis would have to inclu de the quest ions of emplo
ymen t
and socia l statu s . withi n the black comm unity . The areas were
cover ed by the
Report in a very unsat isfact ory mann er. The Report turns once
again to comp arison s
of the India ns' 'ment al wits' and the Afric ans' 'phys ical prow ess'.
Although these
expre ssion s were chara cteris tic of the perio d, the Rep ort avoid
s discu ssing
legis lation and other meas ures which split the black labou r force
givin g pette r
oppor tuniti es to the India n than Africa n group . The Indus trial
Conc iliatio n Act

-

67. Ibid., p. 292.
68. Van den Heev er Repo rt, p. 17.
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of 1924 debarred Africans from specific areas of employment and forming trade
unions. This was not applied in such a strIct sense against the Indian community.
Those Indians that belonged to a trade union could use the organization to some
extent whilst War Measure 145 of 1942 made strike action by Africans a criminal
offence. The permanent nature of the Indian urban community was also a factor
in their ability to consolidate specific areas of employment within the labour
force. As the Report indicated, this final factor was seen by the African as a
distinct disadvantage: 'The Native feels that by having a footing in the City
the Indian has gained many advantages in the form of commercial, educational
9
a nd health facilities'. 6
And yet, although the Indian community was subjected· to the same
forces of exploitation suffered by the black community as a whole it can be
seen that in some cases the application was not as stringent. This is not to
suggest that the community was singled out for 'favouritism', or that his
'mental wits' brought him a higher standard of living. It was because
discriminatory legislation did not affect them in exactly the same way as it
affected the Africans. Because of thiS, areas of conflict developed within the
black community and the above -mentioned stereotyping became a sim.pler method
of explaining thediscrepancy. The ·large and prosperous Indian middle class
was highly visible and this was interpreted as indicating that the '·c ommunity
as a whole, was more successful. This has been shown to be a fallacy as
the majority of Indians lived below the poverty datum line. The Report itself
70
points out this discrepancy.
Palmer discussed similar examples which
highlighted the position of the majority of Indians:
Many Indian locations ... are a disgrace to any civilized
country •.. large numbers of Indian children could not and
still cannot find schools which they may attend ••• the
average wage of an Indian unskilled labourer was at the time
£1.10s a week. 71
69.

!!:!2.. ,

p. 19.

-M. Palmer,

70. Ibid., p. 18.
71.

012· cit., p. 154.
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Within the unique socio-economic, ideological and racial structure of South
. Africa, the authorities succeeded in dividing the black population. This division
dissipated a united black opposition by emphasising ethnic differences. In
paragraph' (xi) Discriminating Legislation' , which covers liquor, pass laws and
la nd tenure, the Report sta ted:
Save for the occasional intellectual or the revolutionary,
Natives in the mass are quite reconciled to discriminatioft
as between themselves and the Europeans. They accept
it that many appar4nt anomalies were conceived in their
protection. On the other hand, any discrimination as
between themselves and the Indians which favours the
latter fills them with violent resentment. 72
There were indications in the evidence that the Government was viewed in terms
of a paternal overseer. Nevertheless, the fact that such discrimination was a
result of statute from a white Parliament rather than by sanction of the Africans
makes the statement problematic. • This could also be true for the last statement
in the quote as the Indians could not be blamed for elements of 'favouritism'.
And yet, it is clear the Indian was not entirely without fault. The tactics of
dividing the black population would not have succeeded if the less underprivileged Indians (and 'Coloureds ') had not accepted discrimination ~gainst
the African in their favour. The practice of Indian leaders to

creat,~

organizations

which were exclusively 'Indian' inadvertently favoured divisive tactics • ..
Similarly, by joining trade unions working within the white system, Indians
alienated themselves from African workers. As a result, the underprivileged
Indians, who generally gained little from these practices were nevertheless
I

viewed as congenerous. Credit should be given to the Report for the attempt
to acknowledge the misconception that all Indians were privileged. At the same
time, a more detailed examination would have been highly valuable in understanding
the origins for these misconceptions. Unfortunately this lack of detail was a
very real weakness in the Report.
Three areas are covered in section IX 'Causative Factors arising out
of the situation itself', which related to transport faCilities, undesirable elements
and housing. Although admitting that the sudden industrial expansion overtook
efforts to provide facilities and services, the Report concluded that no adequately

72. Van den Heever Report, p. l8p
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determined attempt had been made to alleviate the problems. Attention is
made to the fact that inadequate transport termini had a direct bearing on the
riots. This conclusion is correct. The congestion of workers at the bus ranks
certainly was an important factor in the resultant outbreak of violence. The
suggestion that more facilities and termini be provided was also a valid one.
But the suggestion that separate facilities would have prevented the riot was
rather presumptive. The Reports advice may have been a means of preventing
violence occurring again in a similar way but was by no means a solution to
countering friction

be~een

the two groups.

In the area of undesirable

~lements,

the Report mentioned that eye-

witnesses stated that 'this unruly element (TsotsiS) took a leading part in the
73

assaults'. There. is no doubt that tsotsis gangs formed a part of the rioters,
but not a leading part. Further evidence showed that groups of workers from
the barracks also formed a large bulk of the African rioters - workers who were
usually law-abiding. Once again, the Report brought to the fore one aspect
while ignoring others thereby giving a .deficient account. The removal or
breakdown of these undesirable elements, again, was not sufficient to removing
friction.
On the question of housing, the Report stated:
There is some truth in the allegation that the slum
conditions in which many Natives live have a bearing
on the subject of our inquiry; but it bears from a
different an~le from that suggested by the organizations
referred to. 4
These organizations included rate-payer associations, the National Council
of Women, and remarks by Lowen, when blame was placed on the . authorities
for not providing housing. The Report did not agree and argued that 'the Corporation

73.

!£!.sk,

p. 19.

74.

~.,

p. 11.

,
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has done much to allev iate the conge stion and provi de housi
ng for Nativ es and
75
.
India ns
It can be admit ted that the DCC did try to provi de housi
ng under the
condi tions of rapid indus triali zatio n. But, as the follow ing
remar ks from Broome
sugg ests, more conta ct betwe en the autho rit ies and the Afric
an comm unity in
I.

partic ular could have impro ved overa ll relati ons. Refer ring to
Durba n after
comp leting the Nativ e Admi nistra tion Enqui ry Comm ission of
1948, Broome
wrote :
At the prese nt mome nt, the gener al atmos phere is friend ly
and the outlo ok for the future is brigh t. How long this will
conti nue, it is impo ssible to say. All that is certa in is that
it canno t conti nue indef initel y. Its conti nuanc e, so far as
the Nativ es are conce rned, depen ds, not only upon the speed
with which their needs are met and their griev ances remed ied,
but also upon the exten t they are made to under stand just
what is being done in that reqar d, and the reaso ns for delay
where delay is unavo idabl e. 76
Close r relati ons betwe en the group s may have been achie ved
throu gh
more chann els of comm unica tion. Expla natio ns for delay s in
remed ying speci fic
griev ances could have resul ted in fewer mispe rcept ions as to
cause s for these
griev ances . Inste ad of respo nding to comp laints , ignor ance
was allow ed to
breed misco ncept ions. This point was not picke d up by the
Report at any stage .
But its comm ents on housi ng carrie d stron g conde mnati on for
the state of affair s
in the city. It found the shack settle ment s on the outsk irts
of Durba n 'a disgr ace
to any comm unity which calls itself civili zed and found them
to have a direc t
beari ng on the riots:
I,

You canno t expec t to get pure water from a cessp ool.
In these huma n rabbi t-war rens some thing like 23 000
Nativ es live under most sordi d co!}d it1ons . The shack

75. Ibid. , p. 2 O.
76. Town Clerk 's Files , File 323B, vol. 1;, Lette r from C.A.
Heald , Secre tary
for Nativ e Affair s to Town Clerk , Durba n, conta ining copy of
Supp lemen tary
Repor t by F. N. Broome, Comm1"ssioner of Inqui ry to Gove rnor
-Gene ral
G. Brand van Zyl, 2. April , 1948.
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areas are difficult of access; I\)ads are ffn-existent, bad
or indifferent, and there is no lighting.
The

compoun~s

were also criticised and it was found that these men played

an important part in the riots. No further elaboration was made on this pOint.
But it is interesting to note that one of the reasons for turbulence in the
compounds was the lack of family life. The Report had stated earlier that this
lack was in keeping with the traditional system and, therefore, acceptable.
This was another contradiction which marred one of the more pOSitive features
in the work.
In reply to the 'facile critics I who accused the DCC of criminal
neglect, the Report stresses the rapid growth of industrialization together
with the enlargement of the city in 1931. Both these factors increased the
number of Africans under the DCC s authority. By the time housing projects
were underway, the war intervened placing a further burden on the authorities.
The difficulty of purchasing land or obtaining permission to extend African
areas created further difficulties. On this latter pOint, the Commission passed
the following remark which is worth noting:
The good altruists who levy charges of criminal neglect
against the Corporation would be the first to protest if
the Corporation proposed to extend a location in the
direction of their residential area. 78
The attempts made by the DCC to alleviate the housing problem for both
African and Indian community was emphasised. Yet much needed to be done.
Using figures from the Durban Housing Survey, Meer showed that 662 houses
had been built by the DCC for Indians. It was estimated a further 3 210 were
necessary to alleviate overcrowding in IndIan houses, and some 1 380 for
African overcrowding up to 1949. 7~ The Report continued:
From the nature of these undertakings they are subeconomic and charge the city revenues with an '

77. Van den Heever Report. p.20.
78. !Q!..Q.
79. F. Meer, op. cit., p. 32. In the case of the latter figures it is uncertain
whether these figures refer to family units or single quarters.
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annual expenditure which the general rate -payer is
inclined to consider out of all proportion to the indirect
advantages which he derives from the expansion of
industries. 80
Here the Commission reacts to the alleged white pre judice towards paying
for African housing. The Report reminded the white population that it was
benefiting from the presence of Africans who formed the majority of industrial
workers. Without the Africans, the industrial expansion of Durban would have
been se verely restricted.
Unfortunately, their argument was based on misinformation given by
the

ncc.

Although the General Revenue Account did have to provide services,
81
for example, sewerage and roads,
the Commission was under the false

impression that it also subsidized housing. This was re grettable a s t he
Commission's remarks on this point was one of the few meritorious observations
in the Report.
In the final section X ' General', one does not find a summation of
the Report's findings but a general discussion of 'unsettling influences' including,
amongst others, the overseas press; 'the British political system; and the African
support for segregation. 'One of the most unsettling influences'

I

stated the

Report,' upon the Native mind is the fact that South Africa has a hostile press
82
,.
abroad'.
African leaders, intellectuals and the English-speaking press were
subject to hostile criticism. They were accused of taking up the criticism and
thereby persuaded the mass of Africans, who were 'incapable of independent
83
thought', that they had grievances. The Commission could not make up its mind
on certain issues because previously it had been argued that: a) the Africans
were not influenced by white political speeches which were anti -I ndian:
and b) the African had not been affected by the ANC/SAIC Pact of 1947 in relation

80. Van den Heever Report, p. 20.
81. In the case of shack settlements in Cato Manor, this was not strictly

true. Cato Manor was an 'illegal' settlement within the municipality of
Durban and therefore not eli gi ble for t hese se r vi ces.
82. Van den Heever Report, p. 21.
83. Ibid.
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to their attitudes towards Indians. The Commission's observations on
these points appear to be largely speculative as they had no more evidence
of what the masses thought than did observers from the liberal 'intelligensia'.
The level of debate during the Commissions hearings) suggests that both
sides speculated rather than factually proved these points.
The Re :por t c1 r gued t he,t Afri cans s upporte d s t a te policy and
segr E:'gation, es pecially

under

the incumbent Nationalist Party. The

Report closed on an ominous note. It warned that while everything appeared
quiet on the surface, the possibility of more violence was very real. Mricans
had expressed their intention of 'squaring the account'; underprivileged Indians
had threatened to attack the wealthy of their 'o wn community because they had
caused the bad relations. This observation is of great importance as it clearly
outlines the various levels of perception at work in Durban. The underprivileged
Indian saw a separate class as creating friction, a class which exploited their
own community as well as the African. On the other hand, the Africans saw the
community as an homo geneous entity and subsequently attacked the entire race.
The rationale behind these

erce tions should have been ex lored in much

greater detail. The CommiSSion was not asked to make any prescriptive
recommendations towards the alleviation of strained relations. The Report
subsequently refrained from offering advice 'in the conviction that' once
the underlying causes are diagnosed the remedies - in so far as the condition
is capable of cure - will suggest themselves'. 83 In the light of the Comission's
ability to aVOid, and in some areas repudiate, relevant issues any
'cure' suggesting itself se eos unlikely.
The Report itself, while making some keen observations which have
been noted, was far too superficial and failed to offer a lucid discussion for
the causes of the riots. The tacit dismissal of 'intellectuals' deprived the

84.

~.,

20-21.
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work of a necessary discussion involving fundamental issues related to social,
economic and political factors. 8s In avoiding the allocation of res ponsibility
for general conditions the Report denied any level of accountability being made
against local or national authorities. We have repeatedly argued that racial
and ethnic differences were important to the development of Afro-Indian relations.
But the Report's over-concentration on these relations led to the exclusion of
other important issues. The reference .to partisanship made earlier against the
Commission can be supported in light of their frequent references to the
Africans support of segregation. Nothing was done to analyse the discriminatory
and ideological factors which exac erbated racial perceptions within the black
community. Race and ethnicity, by themselves, do not cause conflict but the
different levels of inter-group relations dur;ng the period of capitalist growth
in a multi-racial society may. While attempting to break away from traditional
white prejudices occasionally the Commissioners, generally, relied on stereotyping the black community. To find the causes of the riots one must look
beyond the Report to the overall conditions in Durban. The causes certainly
do not present themselves clearly in this piece of work.
Of course, one can find oneself being too critical. The Com.m issioners
did not have a thorough knowledge of Durban. For political expediency, the
more obvious choice of F. N. Broome was dismissed for members more sympathetic
to the Nationalist Party. Because the Commission.relied on witnesses who
volunteered evidence, the lack of intimate knowledge on behalf of the members
resulted in their being unable to pinpOint misleading information. As a result
the Report reflected misguided observations and sweeping generalizations. The
added complications of emotionalism and distress from some witnesses resulted
in accusations and recriminations from which the Commission had to elicit
information. The problems facing the Commission members were such that the

85. These involved M. Webb for the SAIRR; K. Kirkwood for the Indo-European
Council and Senator Brookes. When discussing land tenure, the Report
wrote: 'In this connection we may as well quote from the eVidence of
Senator Brookes', which did not really suggest encouragement for his
argument.
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ability to elicit objective information was questionable.
Having pointed to

th~se

problems one cannot deny. the fact that

the Commission was in a position to interpret the tragedy which occurred
in Durban. It had the opportunity to emphasise those forces which exacerbated
inter-group relations with the result of a community in conflict. The inherent
weaknesses which characterized the Commission resulted in its failure. The
final word on the Commission and Its Report I will leave to Webb:
The best that the Commission can say in the light of the
tragedy of the Durban riots is a piece of complacency as
smug as it is dangerous; "unfortunately South Africa is
full of grave and exceedingly interesting problems, many
of which are insoluble. 86

86. K. Kirkwood & M. Webb, op. cH., p. 9.
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CONCLUSION
It can be argued that the 1949 Durban riots, although a tragedy, brought

about a different set of relations within the community on specific levels. A
brief discussion of these relations will be useful in evaluating the role of the
riots and thereby assessing the validity of this argument.
The 1947 Pact continued after the riots with more militancy directed
against the apartheid laws and regulations. Between 1950 and 1952 there was
the Programme of Action, adopted in 1949, which defied the state through
nonviolent civil disobedience, boycotts and strikes. By 1952 South Africa saw
the largest organized nonviolent resistance movement including both Africans
and Indians in the Defiance Campaign. Yet this multi-racial action did not
eng~nder

better relations. As we have seen, Africanism, while running through

African politics for decades, became more virulent during the late 1940s. This
racially exclusive orientation was still predominant after the riots, especially
among the politically conscious. Reacting to the JOint Action Committee between
the ANC and the SAlC, Chief Luthuli wrote that it was a 'sign that all but the
white races in South Africa were beginning to think and act across the barriers of
race,.1 And yet, in Durban there was still strong reaction against these moves.
Turning to Luthuli again: he pointed out that while the Defiance Campaign had
been ratified elsewhere the anti -Indianism of Natal was still causing problems.

2

The ambiguity of black leadership was never shown more clearly than
through Champion himself. It has been shown that his attitudes towards Indians and
racial cooperation were exceedingly doubtful. During the riots he attempted,
with Naicker, to appeal to the participants to stop fighting for the sake of racial
harmony. Yet in an interview with Webster l it ':as suggested that 'c 1-!ec,e
I

actions were made under the pretence of multi -racialism:

1.

A. Luthuli, Let My People Go, (London, Collins, 1968) p. 11 O. By 1951,
with the aid of Ngubane, he became PreSident of the Natal ANC. In 1952
he was elected ANC PreSident-General.

2.

I!lli1.,

p. 103.
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I had two minds but I supported it (1947 Pact) because
it was supported by the ANC ••. in 1949 the Indians
deserved to be assaulted. They had become too big
for their shoes. They were too proud. They looked
upon us as nothing except a labourer and kaffir.
He continued arguing that the Indians controlled the businesses preventing

f African bo ur geois mobility.

He then referred to the decision not to give evidence

before the Commission saying that it had helped him as he would have suffered
3
under cr os s -examination when believing the Indians had been taught a lesson.
This attitude is highly important. The whole issue of leadership and their
"" perceptions comes under questioning.

He not only reflects a breakdown of

~ Afro-Indian relations on an organizational level but also the level of perceptions

~

at grass -roots. If the leaders rationalized in these terms what of the ra nk -andfile?
Speculation abounded as to the causes of the riots from within the
community, especially the Indians. One Indian newspaper, The Leader, wrote,
'The origin of the racial disturbances in Durban seems to be an organized move
,4
by certain trading interests. '
There appears to be no justification for supposing that a conspiracy
or organization was the motivating factor behind the riots.
It is true that the biggest gains were obtained by Afqcan traders i'n Cato Manor.

t'

.,t
~

By 1950 their numbers had increased in this area.

There were, at this time,

26 licensed Indian traders, 18 licensed African traders and 38 unlicensed African
traders. Three years later the number of African traders had increa sed to 105. 5
But this vIas the result of a vacuum caused by the riots and not a cause of the
event., It has been stressed that Cato Manor suffered the worst during those
three days. Yet it has also been pOinted out that the shack settlement had its

3.

E. Webster, OPe

cit., p. 51-52.

4.

Quoted in, tB,!g. , p. 27.

5.

L. Kuper, op.

ci t., p. 301.
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own social dynamic. It wa s not policed, it had created its own socio -economic
infrastructure and therefore had few restrictions. Why specifically Cato Manor
is difficult to assess but the opportunity to enter the commercial vacuum after wards is certainly evident. Kuper pointed out that white opinion sympathized
with African aspirations in this area which were 'no doubt assisted ••• by antiIndian sentiment. ,6 African cooperation and buying clubs developed rapidly,
for example, the ZONDIZITHA (Hate the Enemies) Buying Club, which promoted
those stores eva cuated by the Indians. ButcH more consequence was the Zulu
Hlanganani Association which commemorated the riots every year.

Kuper wrote:

A leading member of the African NationalCongress, who was
associated professionally with Hlanganani, attended a
celebration in 1951. He commented that there was nothing
really anti-Indian about it: they celebrated on the grounds
that they had focused the attention of the Government and
of the Africans, with the result that there were now more
traders. He did not think this anti-Indiarusm was something to wC"JffY about. It is difficult to agree with the
informant.
The DCC was quick to respond to the bourgeois and petty bourgeois aspirations
of the Africans. The authority condoned the growth of illegal trading :while
an amendment to the Motor Carrier Transportation Act allowed Africans to build
,.

up services for their own group. But the latter was relatively short lived and
by 1961 there were no serVices inSide Durban.
The so called 'battle for Cato Manor' seems appropriate after the

I event as

the DCC's attitude changed to one of openly attempting to assist

African aspirations. But this assistance only affected the bourgeois and pettybourgeois classes. While the Indian commercial sector may have lost control
of Cato Manor, their businesses continued to develop in other areas of Durban.
It was a bourgeois victory due to the quick exploitation of disrupted Indian
interests. But these factors " while appare.nt in the competitiveness of these
two groupS prior to the riots
6.
7.

303.
-Ibid., p.p. 304.
~.,

I

do not suggest that the 'battle I was a fundamental
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.cause. It has been known that Indians were also attacked in other areas with
no indication that such areas were of importance to Africans.
Although there were elements of competition present between the
groups together with a clash of divergent cultures, this riot did not deal
directly with the source of strains experienced by the group. Nor did it lead
to any changes i.n government policy. By 1950 the riots were used as an
example of racial strife. On the introduction of the Group Areas Bill in 1950,
Dr. T. E. Donges, as Minister of the Interior said:
The Durban riots of last year •.• show the dangers of
residential juxtaposition for the peace and quiet of
the country. Consequently the solution of separate
areas for different races, compulsorily enforced if
necessary, is not a novel solution. 8
The Nationalist Government of 1948 pursued a policy which upgraded segregation.
The principles enforced were those of racial separation and development. Black
workers, but speCifically Africans faced a barrage of legislation which racially
I

separated trade unions and enforced job reservation, which was ratified under
the 1956 Industrial Conciliation Act. Those very ethnic differences which had
been one of the principle factors. towards conflict breaking out in Durban were
entrenched even further into the state system. The!,>'-'I' sui t

0 f w~tte

su!)remacy

still dominated inter -group relations.
As we have seen, the ethnic diversity within Durban's black community
was an exceptionally important factor regarding the outbreak of civil violence.
The ability by the authorities to manipulate these differences bred misperceptions

.--

and mistrust between the Africans and Indians.

The growth of secondary industry

and rapid industrialization brought a different set of relations in their wake.
The increase in industry did not bring concomitant purchasing power in the
case of the Africans. There was also the inability for this group to acquire
and utilize special skills because of his movement to and from the rural
environment.

The lack of housing was a further factor which prevented this

group from acquiring a stablized life and wage.

8.

Legislation directed against

South Africa, Union of.Debates of the House of Assembly, 1950, col. 7442
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the Afric an forced him to carry passe s, regis ter for work, and
accep t unski lled
posit ions in the work place . The India n, on the other hand,
while also a victim
of segre gatio n and apart heid, did not come under the full press
ure of legis lation .
The resul t was a misco ncept ion of the worki ng class India ns
posit ion withi n
the comm unity . Havin g been urban ized for a longe r perio d of
time their abilit y
to acqui re skills and explo it the resou rces offere d to them stigm
atized the
India n group . The level of socia l conta ct was such as to confir
m the Afric ans
belie f that the mach inatio ns of the India n popul ation was the
cause of their
probl ems.

I

The highe r numb er of India ns invol ved in trade and transp ort
was also
a major sourc e of griev ance. Undo ubted ly, the accus ation s
of overc hargi ng
and expl1 tation were true to some degre e. But the comp etitiv
eness of the
Afric an bourg eois and petty -bour geois group s provi ded much
of the backg round
for the accus ation s. The inabi lity of these class es to relate
to the lower
class es perpe tuated the disto rted conce ption s held betwe en
the group s.

The ethni c exclu sivity prese rved withi n the black comm unity
was
perpe tuated furthe r by white polit ics. The virule nt anti-I ndian
ism which
chara cteriz ed Durba n white s
was a
suppo rt to Afric an perce ption s.
one can see, an analy sis of the riots neces sitate s study ing
not O~lY the
\ 1_ec ~n~ deter minan ts a r:d ideol ogica l comp onent s which struct ured the
<j- comm unity as a whole ,but also the ethni c and cultu ral facto rs.
To only look

[!.S

speci ficall y at the riots would resul t in a super ficial asses smen
t. It may appea r
that the India ns were a privil eged minor ity and theref ore vUln
er .::.bl e to viole nt
aggre ssion from a group more subor dinat e than them selve s.
On a close r
analy sis of the socie ty, this would be misle ading . Ethni city
is an histo ricall y
impor tant facto r. Ignor ance and misco ncept ions plus the exclu
sive quali ty
and desir e for 'same ness creat ed a
dange rous mixtu re in Durba n. Cihe
I

I

riots were not direc ted towar ds a speci fic goal but were the
resul t of i~ es
and frustr ation as perce ived by one group . That they attack
ed an ethni cally
differ ent group beca. Ise of i ts suppo sed prefe rentia lity was
not surpr ising
when one analy ses the under lying condi tions which serve d as
a backg round
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to the riots. The opportunity given to the Commission to examine the problems
was not taken advantage of. The Commission's narrow approach resulted in
a superficial and sometimes nebulous assessment of the riots. Only the more
obvious aspects were analysed rather than the underlying cortditions. ( On the

-

other ha nd, it wa s u sed a s a foru m whereby the white power_~tructure could
'.

focus attention on 'troublemakers' a nd racially stereotyped
thereby avoiding the serious issues affecting t

characterizations

black community 3) Organizations

like the NIO used it as a means of political expendiency. The majority of .witnesses produced by the NIO were themselves traders. The apparlint inertia of
the Commission to analyse beyond the obvious resulted in a misleading
assessment of the riots.
The subjectivity of ethnic and cultural perceptions are difficult to penetrate.
But this study has attempted to analyse levels of both class and ethnic inter-

r

group relations. As has been shown, a Marxist interpretation is useful when

analysing the relations which developed from the rise of secondary industry
and urbanization. But it has been pOinted out that while class relations are
relevant the maintenance of identity has a wider historical role. Evidence
which emphasis subjective racial perceptions can be incorporated into the
overall discussion of conflict without necessarily working against class
explanation. This adaptation is necessary when analysing a racially
Lstratified society - a society in which the entire . Indian community bore the
brunt of African

an ger

in 1949. It is disappointing that one of the most

important events in Natal history has been ignored.
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